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PORTLAND

CITY

ADVERTSEMENTS

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE PRESS.

CITY OFPORTUm

PUBLISHING CO

on Fire Department of the City
THEof Committee
Portland invite proposals for building for

Ax 97 Exoha no* St.,
Poetland, me
* Te*r> 10 “t1’
•N Seven DollarsDo1^"
a Tear, If paid In advance

the

city

SATURDAY

steam boat of about twenty to. s burthen,
designed for a lire boat for the protection of the
wharf and brdge property of the city against tire.
Said proposals to be accompanied with
of
the vefist-1 an t specifications
setting forth the dimensions of the vessel, capacity of
engines, quali.y of
materials
in construction, and all other
essential de ails.

nJS?*

INDICATIONS

Proposals are also invited from Tug Boat Compaperf orming tire service for the ity. Said
shall provide that at least two boats shall
proposals
be equipped with 17 inch Blake pumps to be
provided

by the city,

and shall agree that

boat

one

will be received by tbe committee until
December 20th. But the committee reserve the
right to reject any amt all proposals. Per order of
the committee,
E. A. NOYES, Secretary.
po28
dtdec20

—

OF

CLOAKINGS!

MAINE.
Hand Crushed,
Biddeford, Dec. 16.—A French boy,

old,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

We shall offer to-day

had his

lot
Fancy Cloakings in
lengths from 1 to 3 yds, at
a

of

$1,235 PER TAlt E.
The goods

and
such as we have been
selling for $2.50 to $3.00.

Informs the Public
I

MARKET
Has

Bath,

the

are

able

of the latest and m ^st fashionshades, and includ

STUDIO,

514

Congress St.

English Kerseys and Meltons,
Frentch Astrachans,
German Elysiansand

<131

SUITINGS and TROUSERINGS.
These cloths

can-now

be

seen

in his

L rge and well Lighted Rooms,

LANCASTEB BUILDING,

MARKET
Up

SQUARE,

one

Flight.

Look at tlie assortment. Black
s>il * er Gr~y, Black Coney
White »nd Feather points, Black
Hale -with
points,
Chinchilla,
Fox, Coon, B< aver, Beaver—white
points all m dc in flic best manner, nnd «ill be sold at the lowest
prices. < all and see the above in

Coney,

all|widlhs*

Seal

Sacques!
Otter Sacques!

Those in need of these .roods are invited to call
and examine the > as the desirable st\ les are meeting with a rapid vleuud uuuoi be duplicated.
oct28eod2mosn

LOBING, ml HARMON.
Largest Variety!
Lowest Prices !
-Now ready for the-

HOLIDAY TRADE
A

complete lice

cf all

which,

as

usual, we offer at

eodtf

*

CHRISTMAS.

IKOR

!

REffl" OF ENGLVH1I MONO.
the newest and best general collection.

snd2w

Spectacle* made to »uit all de-fec»» of viii u. Artificial
lilted.
C. H. FAIILK¥‘
no7eodCm sn 4 Exchange St.

Corns1

0SING

SOHLOTTEBBECK'S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent,
Entirely harmless; Is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
*TA CURB IS GUARANTEED.Jg*
Far sale by all DraggiHia.
Price 45 cent*.
ry it and you will be convinced like uiousand*

who have used it and now testily to its value.
£ «k for tfchl otter beck’s Corn and Wart
Solvent and take no other.
sndcf
nov28

best Piano music,
MINSTREL HONG", Old and New.
The most popular melodies in the world.
FRAY’S ALBUM OF MONOS.
Unequalled array of German gems.
BEAU! IE" OF 8 "FRF D MONO,
Large numbers of the best song'.
'1 he above are types of about thir y vol umes
each containing more than 200 pages, sheet mu
sic size, and tilled with the very best selected

music of its c’ass all permanently valuable and
all neat and elegant books. Price of each, plain,
$2.00; in cloth, $2.50; gilt, $3.00

NORWAY MUMIC ALBUM is a
splendid and unique bo k, filled with Norse
music and hm ic rhymes such as Longfellow

THE

loved, and

Ole

Bull best

interreted,

and costs

$2.60 plain, $3 in cloth, $4 gilt.
Send/or Lists, desci ibing our attractive and useful
RooliM of Musical fl.iternture, ($lto$2)
our collection of clasical music, as Sonatas of
Mozart or Beethoven ($5 per volume) &c. &c.
Any book mailed for the retail price.

BAILEY & NOYES,
Booksellers, Stationers,
AND

Blank Book Manufacturers.

de9.dTuIliS&w48

G. A. Susskraut,

Curtains,
Opaque Shapings,

Fixtures

AND£-

Fashionable stock of

are
our

Which will be sold at LOW
or Retail.

BAILEY & NOYES

CINE POROUS PLASTER. I have tried it on my
patients, and I Lave tried it on myself for an attack
of Neumonia, and in all cases rel ef has followed in
from three to forty-eight hours. The old plasters are
stage coaches—the Capcine is a telegraphic dispatch.
For instance, in cases of Neuralgia, Muscular
Rheumatism. Lumbago, retarded action of the Kidneys, and-”
I give it up, Doctor, and in cases of need I’ll buy
Benson’s,” said the traveler, pleasently.
In the center of the genuine is cut the word CAP-

Seabury & Johnson, Chemists,
dec 13

PIANO COVERS,
at

the

Every Purchaser of a 25 cent
Hemstitched Handkerchief with
colored border, really worth 25
cents, in our Special sale which
will begin Tuesday, December 12,

will be entitled to oue clianee in
French,
the elegantly dressed,
musical and mechanical Figures
show windows,
our
lu one or
worth $80.00.
The female plays the tambour
ine and bells, and the male plays
the violin.

J.M. DYFR&CO.
Congress St.

perfect satisfaction.

1KENNEY THE JEWELEfl
*4T CONGRESS ST.
dtllldec2o

prices

at

are

for sale bv

C. K. Hawes
177 Middle St. Portland.
deodlm

uov28

H ENRYR. STICKN E Y,
iHACHVISIMT,

49 Union

St., Portland.

Having fully equipped

a

shop at 49 Union St.,

first-class
machine
tools,
aud
all the lalest improvments, I am
o do mechanical work iu a thorough and satistacto
ry manner at the lowest possible price.
Jobbing, Repair* ou Prilling machinShoe machine**, Cnnner’n Die* and
ery
Tool*, etc. promptly attended to.
t>r»wi *g» made and estimates given on mar
chiuery of all kinds.
Experimental work and models of experiwith

new

prepared

having

mental machinery

a

H. R. STICKN

EY^

nov30

specialty.

49 Union St.
eodim

FISTULA AND

PILES

street, Boston, give special attention
0 the treatment of UNTCI.A. PIIj*H, AND
ILL DIMEANKN OF TIIE KFCTOI,
without detention from business. Abundant references given.
Pamphlets sent on application.
Office hours—12 to 4 o’clock V M. (except Sun-

Warerooms of

Samuel Thurston
3 Free St- Block, PORTLAND.

(No. 8.)

WILL TOU CALL?
dt.f

TABLELAHPS
With *&eautful Pottery
Centre*.

Limoges,
Longwy,

Sarrcguemine**
Satsuma, Kioto, &c.
Fined

oomplete with the|,

Duplex, Oxford
aBd Harvard Burners.

(English

WJEDDING
A

very large stock,

in

and 18 kt

gold.

McKENNEY, THE JEWELEH,
deli

347 Congrcu Street.

dtd«25

to-day and

an

woman

legally,

ti oug1 not in

YORK.

Reducing the Production of

WENTWORTH,
a

fine and

carefully

selected

&

slock of

Scrap Albums,
Autograph Albums,

Diaries, Holiday Books &c.

dlw

Olive Butter.
Cheaper and Beticr than Lard for
Cooking purposes, and

Requites

but Half the Quantity.
MANUFACTURED OJNLY BY

WASHINGTON BUTC HER’S SONS,
PHILADELPHIA.
no23 FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS. eod70t

SCRAP, OFFICE,
WORK, WOOD DOG,
FRUIT AND LUNCH
BASKETS

,

Willow Work Stands, Lap Boards, Frame and Clipper Sleds, Snow Shovels, “Eureka” popping Corn
and Corn Poppers, at wholesale and retail.

Kendall &
Portland, D.c. 9,1882

Whitney.
aeclld2w

LADIES’ GOLD WATCHES
Best

Bargains in the city.

Key Winders. Waltham and
Elgin Work*. It will pay you
to Examine my Stock*
and

JERSEY MILK.
supplied with good Jersey Milk every
Extra milk
morning, Sundays included.
desired. Address
when
nrnished

FAMILIES
»ug24

Rubber

At a meeting of the rubber manufacturers here
to-day it was decided to close the boot and shoe
factories in the country Dec. 23d, for one week,
after which only' half of the goods
formerly made
will be manufactured.
In the United States Circuit Court to-day
George
Bayard and Gustave F. Perreuaoud, New street
liquor dealers, indicted for re-using revenue stamps
on whiskev bai rels in connec inn with the
proprietors of he Bush distillery at Westdeld, iVtsss. today aithdrew their fo mer pleas of not guiltv, and
entered those of guilty.
Both were released on
*76,OUO bail to appear for sentence the second
Wedne day in January
It is reported they have
offered to compromise with the government by the
payment of *100,000.

Suit

Against the Western Union Telegraph Company.
A suit was begun in the. Superior Court
yesterday
W.
S.
by
Williams, a stockholder, agairiBi the officers of the Western
niou Telegraph Company f r
an injunction against the
efeuoants, restraining
the payment of the
proposed January dividend of
IV2 per eut on *38,926,690 of the cap. tal stock
the Western t nion company,
this is i 1-gal stock and has been
Supet ior Court.

o

on
so

the

ground that
declared by the

Annul the Charter of the
Western Uulon.
Albany, Dec. 16.—Attorney General Itustell is
this afternoon hearing the arguments on the application of J. K, Greaves to bring an action to annul
the charter of the Western Union Te egraph C >inpany. The argument in favor of the application
was begun by T. H. Hub a-d.
During his arguto

ment

Attorney General Bussell slated that the
Comptrol er oi the State had already sent to him an
application to bring suit against the Western Union
da to recover State taxes from the comdetermine the amount upon whiclt hence-

onu

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

dtf

Corner Congress & Oak Streets,
Has

Adjourned.

HOUSE.
Mr. Kasson of Iowa, from tlie committee on ways
and means, reported back a bill
amending the act
to repeal dberiminating duties on
goods produced
east of the Cape of Gooa Hope, aud it was passed.
Bid re ieves from the payment of duty on such
g -ods as may be in bonded warehouses or on shipboard the first of January, 1888, the date when
the general relief goes into effect.
Mr. Keed of Ma ne presented as a
question of
privilege the memorial of «Jas. H McLean, claiming
to have been elected to succeed the late Thomas
Allen as rep resen tat ve from the 2d
cougiessimal
district of Missouri to the 47th Congress Mr. Reed
stated there was nod.aputeas to Me Lean’s plurality.
The reason which was alleged for not
givin the
certificate was that the new redistricting of the
state had abolished the old district
That ground

could not be maintained.

He admitted that he had
to show that and that only

documentary evidence
the ground of refusal.
Mr. Carlisle ot Kentucky argued that the redistrictiug of a state went into effect ouly at the
elec ion fur a subsequent Cong
ess, but i Mr. Reed
h*d no t-videuce of the ground of a refusal of a certificate by the secretary of State he
thought the
questiou -should be referred to the committee on
no

was

electi

ns.

ST. H.BSOUEE, Woodford’s.

dtf

head, the successful candid tie for Congress, did not
dei-y that on the face of the returns, Mci ean was
entitled to the Srat, and authorized him (Cla dy) to
say be did not wish to interpose any obstacle to
McLean’s taking his seat.
The question was put as to whether the claimant
should be sworn in. and it was decidtd in the affirmative, 44 to 15, and Mr. McLean took the oath of

office.
Mr.

Dingley of Maine, from the joint shipping
committee, reported a bill to relieve certain burdens

on American
merchant-marine to encourage the
American foreign carrying trade and amend the
laws relating to shipment and the
discharge of seamen 'Ogether with the
report and the bill was referred t>* the committee on commerce. The views
of the min rity were p esente by Mr. Cox of New
York and received the same reference.
1 he House than wen. into committee on the
poft
office appropriat>on bill
Mr. Townshend advocatad an amendment abolishing postage on second class matter.
Messrs. Atkins and Reagan oppose the reduction
in letter postage.
Mt ssrs. Hiil,
nderson and Willis favored it.
Mr. Blount thought Congress should not be in
haste to cut down revenues.
Mr. Robeson closed the discussion and the biil
was then read by
stetionsifor amendments.
Mr. Mills pr rested against the reductionof the
rate of postage.
It is not poor people but the commercial intents that paid the tax.
Mr. Spriuger favored a reduction.
Amendment increasing the appropriation for
“star” service fiom
$5,000,000 to $5,250,000 was

The ^Finest Block In Toledo Burned—Lobs

$050,000.
Toledo, Dec. 16.- Hall block, the finest business
block in this city, was burned this morning. Tbe
lire originated in Music Hall, a room used for
puplic entertainments
The building was occupied on
the first floor by numerous jobbing houses, and on
the upper floor »<▼ law and insurance offices, the
offices of the Wabash & Ohio Central Railroad
Company, art galleries, etc. The block was ejected
in 1874 by the estate of the late James C. Ha lett,
at a cost of nearly *260,000, and was sub-equently
transferred to tbe Connecticut Mutual Insurance
Company of Hartford, by whom it was owned when
destroyed. The loss will probably exceed half a
million, with a fair proportion of insurance.
'ihe tire originated at 2.30 a. m. in the second
story. It was discovered immediately, and was
seemingly extinguished twenty minutes later; but
it broke out in the hird and fourth stories and
worked into the partitions. Owiog to great difficulty in getting a good pressure of water, the flames
spread rapidly. The efforts of the tire department
succeed© > 1b confining the fire to the block. At 7
o’clock the flames were under control.
The loss is very heavy, and falls
principally upon
a few wholesale houses.
Saylor, Rodgers & Co.
wholesa’e boot and shoe dealers, lose over $200,000
L. S. Bannegardner, wholesale fancy notions, loses
$66,000, insured for $62,000; Wood&Acklin,
wholesale grocers, loss $60,000, insured for $30,00i»; the Ohio Central railroad general offices, and
the Wabash local offices ware destroyed ; loss $15,000. Tbe loss of attorwys, architects an t other
occupan s foot up $20,000.
The Ibuilding cost
$26o,000. By the foreclosure of a mortgage it be
came tbe property of the Connecticut M dual Life
Insurance Company, upon whom the loss fa Is. Insured for $1 rt),oOO.
The total loss is $660,000.
Total insurance
about $5u0,000, divided among
nearly ail tbe
prominent companies having agencies in the city, in
policies ranging from $20,000 down.
The Philadelphia Resurrectionists.
Philadelphia, Dec. 15.—James Bowsrr. one of
the trustees of the Lebanon ceitirtery
appeared before the mag strate to-day and made au affl avit
charging Dr. W. S. Foihes, demonBfcator of anatomy
in -lefferson medical «o lege, and his
assistant*, Drs.
Lehman and Denham, with
conspiracy with McNaiuee and others to desecrate graves in that
cemetery. Dr. Forbes could not be found and a
warrant was issued for him.
This afternooD Drs. Forbes and Lehman were
held in *6000 each to answer a
charge ot complicity
in a robbery of Lebanon cemetery graves. Thev
will have a hearing to-morrow.
McNamee and Pillett pleaded
guilty. The two
Che as reiterated their plea of not guilt, and were
The case was given to the
put upon tria
jury » ho
a'ter brief deliberation returued a verdict of guiliy.
Upon the aunouuceraei t of the verdict McNamee
asked permission to make a clean breast of his
connection with Jefferson
College and the hauling
of ihe bodies and the judge called him to the wit-

stand and had him sworn.
McNamee then
made a lengthy statement repeating the lonfetsion
which he made to the Press reporters.

ne-s

Ravages of the Small Pox.
Covfeyville. Ks., Dec. 16.—Great suffering is
reported among the Cherokee Indians in the territory, on account of the ravages of small pox. One
family of five ha'O died
The territorial government has appropriated $2,000 to secure attendants
for the sick.

CORNERS.

Jay Gould Tells

THINKS

THEM

What He Knows

ON

THE

for
necessary and special mail facilities.
Mr. Hiscock offered an amendment to the amendmentfixing ihe amount at $200,000. Pending the
action the committee rose and the House adjourned.

WASHINGTON.
Slow Bids for the Star Routes.

Washington, Deo. 16.—Though contracts will
be entered into January next for the star service on
346.000 miles of routes, priocipaliy west and
south, up to the present time not over 100 bids
have been received by the contractor’s office of he
Post Office De. ariment. Such backwardness in the
ret epi ior. of bids was never before known.
it is
aceouuted for at ibe Department on the
theory that
“there is not as much money in star route contracts as formerly.”
The Jeannette Inquiry.
The examination of Newcomb, in the Jeannette
was
concluded
?ase,
today, and Tong Sing. Chinese
steward, was examineu. He was examined iu behalf of Collins and was asked if he knew of any
trouble bee ween Melville and Collins.
A nswer —Collins did not like DeLong or Melville.
The judge advocate did not desire to examine the
witness any further.

he court tnen adjoured to tomorrow morniug
when it is expected that Seaman Wilson will be examined. It wi*l bo remembered be was left behind
with a search par y on account of illutss
His return to New York was announced to the Navy Department this morning and orders were sent for
him to proceed here.

Cabinet Meeting.
The Cabinet meeti g today lasted about half an
hour. No questions of importance were considered
All the members were present.
Improvements of the Mississippi.
The special committee on improvements of the
Mississippi fiver this morning examined Col. J. G.
Park of the Engineer Corps. His testimony was in
the main corroborative of that given by Gen.

Wright.
In

The Post Office Department.
speech at the dinner of the alumni of Hamii

a

ton College in'his city last night, Assistant Postmaster General Elmer said: On June 30 the Post
Office had $l,O00,0« t) to spare
On 30th of next
The reduction in
June it will have $5,000,000.
The railway mail
postage can be made practical.
service is uea ly periect, and one of the best examples of the carrying out of the principles of civil
service reform.

Increasing the Star Route Appropriation.
The House cojnmitt*»e on appropriation* decided
the post office appropriations bill now before the
House by adding $240,000 to the amount to be appropriated for star routes.
The Dickson Investigation.
In the Dickson case today Brewster Cameron’s
examii.ai ion concerning his relations with Bowen

continued. He said the conversation in which
the $ 5,000 demand was hist mentioned occurr. d
Witness was not so much
down stairs in Hoover’s
suprised as disgusted when bowen told him Dickson
wanted $25,000.
It only confirmed him in the
opi. ion ihat ickson was a commercial witness.
He emphatically denied an understanding existed that if Bowen could arrange an interview between “witu-ss” and D ckson, with Hoover’s help,
Bo*en should receive his appointment and Hoover
he continued
After some further examination the defense stat
ed that they were substantially through with the
witness, and the court ad,ourned to Tuesday.
was

Tariff Revision.
The committee on ways and means today continued work upon the Tariff Commission’s report.
B—ear hen ware
and
Schedule
glassware—was
cou pleted, though all items under the head of
for
future
inquiry. The commitglassware passed
tee also made a beginning in schedule C—metals.

The Alabama Claims.
The bill introduced in the House on Monday by
Mr. Crapo. extending .he lime for claimants to file
their claims under the act of June 5, J 882, re-establishing the Court of Commissioners of llabam a
Claim-, and for the distibution of the unappropriated ra< ne> s of the Geneva award, provides that iti
shall be the duty of the Court of Commissioners to
receive,examine andpa-s upon all claims adrnissable
under th act referred to tvhicli may be presented
and filed before noon on May 14, 1883, in ihe
same manner and with like effect as if presented
and tiled within six months from the organization
of said court.
The House Judiciary Cornu ittee has decided to
report favorably upon the Crapo bill.

THE STAR ROUTE TRIAL.

WHOLE

Oh o,

Illinois,

Iowa.”
Corners

Nebraska, Kansas,

The Collision

on

though speculators suffer. The corner e gineered
Chicago some two years ago is reported to have
millions. The fanners kept back their grain

lost
and

they made the money.
Western railroads
not materially affected one
way or the other.
They deal without regard to fictitious transporta

were

l recollect a recent
cornering transacti n in
stocks —the Handbal aud St. Joe.
It resulted disastrously to the man who made it for when he
got
through with his corner he found he had lost his
fortune.
I was interested in the
and
Chicago
Non hwestern coi ner. It was
selling at 76 or 80.
thought it cheap at that price and tny brokers had
that was *old and
ir got
short the price ran up.
It resulteu in carrying the
price up to 260
and
then
it
fell back
aaain
to
I
80.
think
I was induced
to
part with some at 260. I do not think
this corner had the slightest effect
upon the community in general, although it may have hurt private fortunes of individuals. The road was
fected in the least. I cannot recall
any other eor'I he Harlem
ner.
Company was before my time—
and the effect of dealing in futures or stock
upon
the general welfare is
insignificant owing to the
fact that few options are dealt in. I think that
s
it brings money to
this country. The freer
your markets are the
more fr edom you
give to capital. 1 would be very
careful wbat restrictions 1 put either on stocks or
grain for the reasons mentioned. Men who spe ?ulate are not thore who plow the soil or
produ e the
gram. Men who speculate do so f< »r the reason that
it is their legitimate business.
If the legislature
were to say that
dealing iu futures was gambling, it
would be gambling, but until such time as
leg slation says it is gambling, I shall not believe it so
to
be. Supply and demand should
govern these spec
ulatious. I think th*t large prices of
tend
grain
to increase immigration, and increases the
production. 1 do not think that any transaction which
draws
from every centre in Europe, here
can be s id to be
illegal. I don’t know whether 1
would dtsignate the system of bucket
shops as a
public evil. People will speculate from your minister, barber and baker down. People want to d al *
m chance.
I uon’t think there is the amount of
gambling done in this city which formerly existed,
lam sure *hat the
speculation in grain benefit*
home producers. It creats markets all over
the
world. La*t year we had a short cr
»p, both of
wheat aud corn. We should
export over JOi-.OOO,OuO bushels of wh^at—the
system of transportation increases immigration in this
wav. New railroads are built in gt owing cereal
districts, and railroad managers invite
immigration.
lteferring to corners in the money murket Gould
said:
tion.

buya11

notjaf-

eculatingtendstodogoodas

cajpital

I

“Such

torners soon

regulate themselves, although

while
last the market in depressed. I do not
think trade much affected
by it. Of course business meu becon e mo e
circumspect in their dea’ings. Corners in the money market are always produced by capitalists
locking up their money. At
the fall of the year there is
always a scarcity of
money. Generally speaking, corners, dealings in
futures and panics have alike
good and bad effects
up-n commerce in general the aftereffects are to
make people more economical and more
enterprisi do not think it possible to prevent
ing
corners,
etc., by any act of Ihgislation. and I do not think
any national regulation practicable, although some
restrictions might be put upon tuese
speculators:
If the board of trade were to
say limit of talngs.
adopt cons'itutions which would provide that the
setting price s tould not exceed 10 per cent, o the
settling price these extensive fluctuations in corners
could not exist. I would in every other
particular
make New York as free as the wind.

they

OUR SHIPPING.
Bill for Ita Relief'{Submitted to Both
Houses-The Views of the Minority.
Wasaixgtox, Dec. 15.—The joint select committee on ship-ing adopted to-<lay the bill which
the subcommittee was yesterday instructed to
prepare. The bill was subsequently rep >ned to the
Senate by Mr. Conger and the House by Mr.
Dlngley
A

aud referred to the committee on commerce oi the
Home.
Report to acuompany the bill is not yet
completed, but probably will be adopted at the
of
the committee to-morrow.
meeting
Mr. Cox
gave notice that he will when the bill comes up in
the House offer a certain amendment in favor of
two additional sections to the bill.
The report of the minority is
signed by Representatives Cox and McLane and Senator Vest. After
giving the views of the minority to the causes of
decline of American shipping the report
says:
We most repeal our navigation taws at least to
th© extent of permitting
our
navigators and
merchant* to supply themselves with ships on condition as favorable as are enjoyed
by their competitors who are merchants aud sailors of all other
maritime nations. The first matter which confronts us when we would defend our navigation
laws is the in isputable fact that und-r these laws
oar ship yards have run to
grass, our ocean trade
dwindled to next to nothing and our American sailors are
five in a hundred upon the ships that
kvery object of our navigati n laws,
which were to protect and to enliven American
shipbuilding and shipping interests, is frustrated
by th© laws themselves and their associate in restriction and prohibition—the tariff.
What worse
can be effected by tbeir repeal than exists?
If we

hardly
aiiT* ?e*t*

could oi ly buy we might begin, as Germany did, to
repair, and repai ing there has led to building, and
building to employment of labor and the use of capital.
Fitst let us use and then we will have cause to repair and then build.
Second, if we are to build ships in the United
States in competition with other nations, and unless
we cau do so the ships we may build will never be
voluntarily bought or used by our own citizens or
any other, either allow importation free of duty of
all material and stores that enter into the construction and equipment of ships, oi reduce the tariff.
Third, il foreign competing maritime natioi s do
not subject their ship* to local taxatiou the United
States evidently cannot afl'o d to do so. If Congress under the const tutiou has the power it should
exempt as instrumentalities of commerce all vessels
eng iged in foreign or iuter-Stato commerce from
every torm of local, State or municipal taxation.
Fourth, reduce all expenses, taxes and ohter burdens in shipping.
Fifth, repeal the shipping act of 1872. (Title 53

B. S.)

Sixth,

Reform and revise the tariff and natural
resources of our country and intelligence ef our people are such that w th a reduction of the burden of
the taxes aud prices c usequent of low rates of duty
we shall regain in the next twenty years more than
we have lost in the last twenty aud become the first
mari ime nation of the world.
The bill reported in both houses by the majority
de Is very largely with consular fees and methods,
duties of mast rs and makes changes in the laws
relati g to seamen’» wages. The bill makes it unlaw tul m any case to pay
any seamen wages in advance of the time when he has actually earned the
dune or to pay any person except to the U. S. shipping connvsMoner remuneration fo- shipmeut of
seamen and prescribes a penalty of fit e and imprison •» eut for infraction of this provision. 'I he
Dill provides that all imported material needed for
repair of vessels in the toreign traile, including the
tra<ie between the Atlantic and Pacific ports of the
United States aud a 1 ship stores a d coal, may be
withdrawn from bonoed warehouses free of duty;
that no vessel engaged in commerce with the Dominion of Canada shall be subject to tonnage or
duty, nor shall consular certificate be required
from the same; that the individual liability of he
shipowner shall be limited t>» a proportion uf auy or
all debts and liabilities that his individual sh*rc of
the vessel bears to the whole.

BATES COLLEGE.
Attempt to Increase Its Permanent Fund.
Boston, Dec. 15.—A meeting of the friends of
Bates College was held in this city to discuss the
subject of increasing the permanent fund o' the ins itution.
Prof. Chase of the coliege exp.ained the

desirability of such action. The fund now amounts
to $00,COO. The college is n »w out of debt and it
is desired to raise $100,000 additional for tho endowment of professorships and scholarships and
procuring of b oks an 1 apparatus. Addresses were
made by Rev Kdward Everett Hale, who
resided.
Rev. Alex McKenzie, Rev. Dr. Duryea and others.
A resolution was adopted favoring the enterprise
and a committee appointed as follows to prepare a

The Week’s Failures.
New Yoek, Dec. 15.—The business failures of
the pest seven days, as rep rted to R. G. Dun &
Co., number 208, as compared with 109 last week.
Of these the Eastern States had 24, Western GO,
Southern 41, Middle 39, Pacific States andTerritories 14, Canada 18, and New York city 12. The
stopping of the banking house of J. A. '& W. H.
Sweeney in New Yo»k is the most u ‘table failure in
the city. In the country, Smith & Sayles, woolens,
Chepachet, R. I., have assigned, *s also Cooper &
Robert
JBartlei't, boo’s and shoes, Philadelphia.
Lawson & Co., wholesale saddlers, Baltimore, Md

have suspended and called a meeting of their creditors. The failures of the week generally are not so
large in the amount of liabilities or so important as
they have been in previous •weeks.

The Cane Growers’ Convention.
St. Louis, Dec 15.—The cane growers’ convention elected N. J. Coleman for president, and M.
A. Scoville secretary for the year.
Several reports
were read per tuning to the cultivation of sorghum.
A resolution of thanks to Commissioner Loring was
adopted. Adjourned.
on

the Rail.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Waterhury, Conn

Dec. 15.—Dennis Sullivan,
gang, injmed in a collis'on last
k'ork & New England road, is in a
night
critical condition. All the ribs on one side are
broken and the lung is injured. John Leary, a
brakeman, had several bones fractured and was injur d interna ly. He was uncons ‘ions all night.
Edward Gilroy sustained a fracture of the thigh and
other injuries. C nductor Monahan had severe contusious of the head. An Italian, unknown, w»s
dangerously hurt, *» he engine of the w rking train
was completely wrecked.
The engine of the freight
tr-do bad pilot smashed, boiler htad stove in and
steam chest torn open
The track was obs ructed
until this morni 1 g. Conflicting telegraphic orders

boss of

a section
on the % ew

caused the accident.

Bishop

Three Persons Killed

Altoona, Dec. 15.—Last night Mr. Parks Her
mioo and his two sisters, Flora and Alice, were
killed on the railway at Tipton station, 27 mdes
from this place. They were returning home from a
prayer meeting and were walking on the track.

Dying.

Twlgg

PITTSBURG, Dec 15.—Right

has been stricken with heart

Rev.

been found guilty of manslaughter.
A tire in Hickman, Ky., Wednesday, destroyed
three blocks in the business part of the town. Loss,
00.
100.000; insurance
The awards made by the Garfield board of audit
wi'l probably be paid today.
The railroad spik** mill of Ames, Bell & Co., at
Youngtown, O., was partly burned Wednesday
night. 1 oss 850,000.
I he Duluth and Winnipeg
road stockholders
made a revolution in the management
of the road, electing new directors, thus taking it
out of Boston c pitalists’ hands.

Wednesday,

dispatch Btates that Hon. J F. Pota
poorhouse, is comfortably
situated on his own farm 25 miles from that city,
and is in good health, although 70 years of age.
A Milwaukee

Bishop Twigg

disease and is not

pected to gurvive through the night.

Henry Ruslow of Canton, N Y., sentenced to
ten years imprisonment, Wednesday, for incest,
hung r.imself in his cell Thursday night.
Teresa Stubbs, who killed Stiles in Chicago, has

ex-

ter, reported dying at

the

has arrived
with Westthe self accused participant in the murder of
x)rd Caveuish and Mr.
on
board.
Burke,

?;ate,

Retaliatory Duties against France.
Berlin, Dec. 15.—The North German Gazette

says in view of the disinc inatiou of the French to
purchase articles of German manufacture,Germ any
will not maintain the prcseut moderate duties on
French goods and will particularly subject sparkling wines and ai tides “de Paris” to higher duties.
Serrano’s Programme Abandoned.
Madrid, Dec. 15.—At the sitting of Congress
yesterday Rivas, the leading supporter of Marshal
Serrano, made an unexpected declaration that all
members of the dynastic left would accept the con-

the.last

in

with

London, Dec. 15.—'The steamer Nile
Plymouth from Kingston, Jamaica,

are made
every little while but 1 cannot
remember
one.
The system of making cordoes not injure the
transportation interests as
it make* large markets. On ihe whole I think it
helps. It give producers better prices and men who
corner, lose. The consumer may pay nr re, alners

the New Vork & New

England.

Desires Trade
United States.

at

Texas and

<

ant*.

Madagascar

New York, Dec. 16.—The Senate committee on
cor era met
again today. Among the witnesses was Jay Gould.
He said that he was in the
railroad business as a manager of
railways, and bad
been such for
twenty years. He was familiar with
operatio s in shocks, but not with graiu which be
used only for his own
consumption. He was familiar with making corners in stocks and alsj in dealings in futures in stocks “The ro-ids 1 am interes ed in,
said he, “are those which reach the
producing districts, Our roads run through Indiana.
grain

of action: Rev. Messrs. Hale and Duryea and
Warren, Charles H. Russell. D.
Lothrop, Stillman B. Allen, M. D. Spaulding, J. P.
Spaulding, C. C. Cobb and D. N. Richards.

The Opening for the Prosecution.

GERMANY AND THE SOCIALIST LAWS.

A

Sian
lessrs. SamuelD

Washington, Dec. 16.—Mr. George Blis* continued his opening address on the part of the prosecution in the star route case
today. He recapitulated
the points to whirh he had called attention yesterday, but said that he bad omitted to refer to one
very significant fact, whi h was that although Mr.
Brady had found it n cessary, or had figured to fiud
it necessary, to resort to “expedition” 120 times
dui ing the 4V2 years that he he held the office of
Second Assistant Postmaster General, it had not
been found nec*-s-*ary to resort 10 it once during the
year and a half since he left office. The statute on
the subject provided that in the cases of “expedition”
due
to proregard should be had
ductiveness. That consideration
was
utterly
The
idea
of
disregarded by Brady.
only
productiveness hi his mind was how much the route could be
made to “produce” to the coutrac ors and himself.
He referred to a route between the lines of the Central Pacficand Southern Pacific Kail roads, from
Pioche to MineralJPark, which bad been increa *d
from $2900 to $^9,000, where the mail bag started
and arrived without a letter, a postal card or a
newspaper. Various other routes were referred to
in illustration of the same principle:
There wras,
in all these things he said, an utter disregard of the
interests of the Government.
There never has
been a time when the interests of the G'»vernment
were onsidered under Mr. Brady when they came
in conflict with the interest of the contractors. Every construction was given agaiinst the Government and everything was availed of to take money
out of the Treasury for the benefit of the defend-

The Terms of the Austro-German
Alliance.

BENEFIT.

Robinson offered an amendment
appropriating

$600,000

PRICE

FOREIGN.

About Them.

adopted.

association

Mutual Union Stock.

C. E. JOSE & co.

oalO_

RINGS !

10,12,14

here

New York, Dec. 16.—The Graphic
says application has been made to the Stock
Exchange to take
the stock and bonds of the Mutual Uuiou
Telegraph
Ct-inpany off the list, on the ground that the company’s statement- to the Exchange incorrectly stated
the extent of the wires of the
company.

pany and

Hys.)

—

held

forth the Wt stern Union shall pay.

McKENNEY, the Jeweler, 547 Congress St.

AND

.was

formed to be called the “civil service reform assoof the 5tb Congressional district.” Wm.
Eudicott, Jr., was elected president wi h ten vice
presidents including Charles Theodore Russell and
President Eliot of Harvard college, George H.
Byther, secretary; Geo. G. Wright, treasurer; and
an executive committee of
thirty. A constitution
was adopted and addresses made
by several of
those present.
A Fall River Church Trouble.
Fall River, Dec. 15.—At a meeting of the members of the Second Baptist church a committee
appointed to obtain the reason from Rev. E. W.
Hunt for bis resignatiou,presented two causes given them by the pastor:—First, thu
marriage of one

in the

Fir Sale Wholesale and Retail.

D.

Mr. Hiwley asked unanimous consent that the
civil service bill be taken up
to-morrow, immediateiy after the morning business.
Mr. Cockrell objected and Mr. Hawley gave notice ho would renew the request to-morrow.

ciation

Petition

Japanese,

Stem

enoagembnt

district

Revenue Defrauders Plead Guilty.

>ouier*et

augl0eod6n»

old but his name is not known.
Civil Service Reform Association.
A meeting of the citizens of the 5th
Congressional
years

Goods.

PIANO and ORGAN

decl4

■(Cured without the Uae of the Knife.
WILLIAM READ, (M. D.f Harvard 1842,) and
iOBERT M. READ, (M. D., Harvard 1876.) 41

The only Jewelry Store in the
City having a perfect Clock Department and emplojing a practieal Clock maker.
Every Clock is warranted to give

low

astonishingly

WRITING DESKS, FINE STATIONERY,

PIANOS

Petition for the Pardon of Pond.

Boston, Dec. 15.—The Governor and Council are
g.vmg a hearing to-day as to whether a pardon shall
be granted to Lucius w. Pond
serving a fifteen
years sentence for forgeries in Worcester.
Desperate Struggle with a Burglar.
A thief was arre-ted at Dedham last
night while
trying to break into Martin’s house. Martin who is
60 years old grappled with the Would-be robber and
after a tierce struggle secured fcim with the
help of
a neighbor who
seasonably arrived. The culprit is
about 25

A large and elegant assortment

Photograph

celebrated

MASSACHUSETTS.

NEW

Card and

BROWN

nol&dljy

IFTtmoiis

W3&wnrm

WOODWARD CHRISTMAS CARDS,

Exchange Street, Portland.

burglary.

pastor, scripturally divorced.
Second, allegation .hat two other deacons were
w -rking against the
pastor in his duties. The
churc*> had failed to take notice of these
charges
when previously spoken of. A
large committee w;ts
appointed to investigate the charges.

TSE

AND-—

the value of $35 from Lord’s boarding house in Elm street; women’s clothing from
Chris. Lord’s dry goods store in Market street. An
attempt was mad« to burglarize rJ homa- Ritchie’s
house in Eim street, and also the residence of
Joshua Mills in Washington street, but the tbievrs
were driven oft before
accomplishing their object.
Yesterday the police force amsted three men,
Lewis McGuirt, John Curtis and John
McGinley,
all of Biddeford, Me on
suspicion. They were
arraigned late yesterday afternoon before Justice
Knapp nd held in $600 for tri 1. It is reported
mat some of the gang have but
recently been discharged from York county (Me.) jail at Alfred for

_

ME.
eod3m

499 Congress Street, Cor. Brown
deel2
__T.Tli&Slt

Burglaries at Great Falls.
Sever*l small burglaries were
^>ov-?E’J^ec*
committed in Great F^lUi on We
nesday night. The
snoe store of A.
Bergerine o* MaiTie street was burglarized f $50 worth of boots and shoes; three
overcoats of

of the deacons to a
the opinion of the

New York,

ELEGANT

Gay & Co.,

—

6e«6

“Well, my dear Doctor,” sighed the traveler from
the North,
what would you have? This is a wretched world anyhow, and nothing is ever at hand when
it is wanted
You can’t suggest anything-”
Yes I can,” broke in the Doctor,
thumping the
table with his fist, -‘I can sugge t BENSON’S CAP-

CARPETINGS.

Geo. A.

in

the

of

wanted.”

Hats and Caps

PORTLAND,

one

of tbe State, who followed up
the vein in which he had introduced it substantially
in these words:
“Nonsense, that is the rigmarole of a boy, or
rather of a man who either doesn’t know or doesn’t
care what he says.
Those things, as you call them,
are just as different as the moon is from
green
cbeese. Now, liniments, lotions and ointments are
very good in most cases for the relief of pain or in
flammation. But, in the first place they are nn?
clean. They soil the hands and the linen, besides
beiDg always out of reach when they are most

232 Middle Street,
oc3

long ago:

not

leading physicians

Robes of all kinds, from best to cheapest.
So-called Japanese Wolf Robes
(common goat skins) at low prices.

PRICES as Wholesale

•

Galiatin, Missouri,

v-mot*ou

Mr. Ciardy of Missouri stated that Col. Broad-

novl4

Save 10 per cent, by buyiDg your Carpets of us.
We keep all kinds, and it is no trouble to show
them.

FANCY GOODS,

511

in

Altering, trimming and repairing personally attended to.

Cloth

Merchants visiting the city
eordially invited to examine

Con-

a

took lire in the bayou at the
ferry laming this afand boat and cargo a-e a total lugs. The
boat was valued at $20,000
The cargo consisted
ot 200" bales of
Ibe tire
cotton, oil cake, &c.
sp ead to ihe adjacent buildings but was under control. Loss $150,000.

ternoon,

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

snug office of Dr. M. P. Flowers,

—

PAPER HANGINGS,

Stock,

place

took
the

Manufacturer of Seal and Circular
(Garments, Muffs and Collars.

always on hand.

^Wholesale Dealers
IN

Held

tell you sir, that they are one of the neatest
combinations ever produced, and my experience of
that sort of thing has been wide enough to entitle
my judgment to s >me respect.”
“Oh, I don’t know,” responded the first speaker’s
friend, with a little yawn, as though he didn’t take
much interest in the
subject, “I have ntever been
able to see much difference in tho^e things. They
are all pretty nearly the same
size, and made of
about the same stuff.
The talk of which the foregoing is a fragment,

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

PRACTICAL FURRIER

—

is

CINE.

musical Favorite.
The newest collection of the

LORINO, SHORT k HARMON.
BT

PERRY,

245 Middle Street.

the

Prices

Cure Your

E. N.

MUSICAL GIFTS!

474 CONGKEa STREET,
(Opposite Preble House.)

defi

I Khali soil the above garment,
at very low prices. These are first
class, and parlies wishing for a
nice Seal or Otter Garment, will
do well to exumine.

the

POPULAR BOOKS
Lowest

Away Across the Mississippi

“I

Patent Beaveis.

Barque Men-

Dec. 15.—Nothing has been heard from
steam barque Mendoza, Tucker, now 12

vincing Conversation.

has also the latest stylj. of

e

BEYOND THE RIVER.

Dow’s New Block.

del4

new

Mr
por ed tbe House amendment to a resolution providing f r printing the report of the .Tariff Comn Ission.
Agreed to.
At ihe close of the
morning honr consideration of
the French spoliation bill was resumed.
Mr. Hoar advocated the bill.
After remarks by
Sherman, Bayard and others,
the bdi was amended and passed.
The Pendleton civil service bill was taken
up.
Mr. Geo ge spoke in
advocacy of the bill.
Mr. Pend eton, the first section of
the bill was amended so as to
require the civil serTtce commi s oners to be confirmed
by tbe Senate.
The question was on Mr. Allison’s
amendment,
Pr®vhhng for three commissioners instead of five,
and that hey shall not be connected with
any of
the departments.
the course of the debate
upon it, Mr. Bayard
said he would support the
bill, and was quite ready
to meet the
responsibility, to which the Senator
from Georgia (Mi. Brown) said the
Democrats who
Buppoited it would be held.
offered two amendments, which were
ordered printed.
One provides that no advice or
recommendation of any applicant for examination
05 aPP<>iutment given by Senator or Representative
shall be received or cnnsHered
by examiners unless
previously asked in writing by one or more or them.
Ihe other authorizes the commission to
designate
in each State five examiners not in the
service of
the United States, and not more than three of them
belonging to the same party, who shall examine applicants residi gin the State.
Mr. Dawes, fram the committee on
appropriations
reported the Indian appropriation bill, and gave n >tice he would call it up to-morrow, or as soon as

possible.

d*ys from Bath for New York.
Naturally there
is some
anxiety in regard to her here, but it is
generally believed she is blown off to sea and as she
had only 26 tons ot coal will have to work back under sa 1. ‘wjr builders
confidently expect she will
report within a few days.
Steamer and Cargo Burned.
Shreveport, Dec. 15.—Steamboat Kate Vinney

bis counters, a most complete
and desirable line of fall and
winter cloths for

These cloths

incendiary.

an

No Tidings from the steam
doza.

can

now on

OVERCOATS.

Pepperell

MARINE NEWS.

almost with certainty
be promised in season
for Christmas.

SQUARE,

in the

years

Charged With Incendiarism.
The sheriff’s Jury to investigate the cause of the
burning, Oct. 14th of a cottage at Old Orchard
owned by J. A. Hooker of South Berwick,
report
that the building was insured for double its value;
that immediately before the fire Hooper removed a
large part cf the furniture aad walked to Biddeford
on the railroad
track, and that the flte was tke

That all sittings made
up to and including

Saturday. Dec. 16,

crushed

12

Bangor, Dec. 16.—A boy named Daniels stole a
team from Hill, GcogiDs & Co’s stable,
Bucksport,
yesterday afternoon and drive to this city awl
thence to Win terport, where it was recovered late
last night. He offored the team for sale at severil
places in Bangor.

are

Building,

SENATE.
Washington, Dec. 15.
Anthony, from tbe committee on printing, re-

„Jrr* ^orgftp

Team Stolen.

perfect

are

left hand

Mills today.

work of

Lancaster

TWENTY-FOUR

NEXT
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THE

War Dep’t Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. 0.,
Deo. 16, 1 A. M.
)
For New England,
Colder, generally fair weather, northwest to southwest winds and higher barometer.

REMNANTS

so

equipped shall always be kept in the harbor between
Bug Light and the Kerosene Works.
Parties are requested to name an annual sum for
cost of keeping such boat ready for use, but shall
not include any estimated damages by fire to paint
or wood work of boat, and the
compensation for service at the fire shall be by the hour for each boat em

ployed.
Proposals

FOR

HOURS.

nies for

Bates or Advertising: One inch of space, the
ength of eolnmn, constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square,daily first week; 76 eenta per
week after; three insertions or less,
$1.03; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents:
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and "Auction
Bales,” $3.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in everv part
of the State), for $1.00 per
square for first' insertion, and 60 oents per square for each snbs nent

DJEC. 16.

mbteorodooioai.

emp’oycd

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.

XLVII C0NGrRESS--2d Session.

a

drawings

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

MORNING,

IWS^S!SSS£l

1882.

stitution of 1876, and if called to
power would reform it in a liberal sense on the Hues of the constitution of 1869, but wiihout constituent
periods.
This is a complete abandonment of Serrano's
original programme, of which the constitution of 1869
is the keystone
The declaration caused the greatest excitement in the chamber. It is
practically the
programme defended by Sagasta, the Prime Minister, in the Senate last week.

Three Irish Murderers Huug.

CENTsT^

Foreign Exports.
LIVERPOOL ENG. Steam-hip Dominion—19,*
160 bosh wheat, 18,638 do p as. 8fiu cases lobsters,
630 do meals. 6o this potash. 664 do apples, SO do

813 qrs beef, 76 do mut.on, 900 bend sheep,
86 do cattle. 2; 3,360 ibs bacon, 1,148,31-0 do
chee-e, 134,470 do batter, 126,'00 do oatmeal,
171,900 do lard.
MATANZAS. Brig A .J Pettenglil-603 Shooks
and bead', 8,338 box shooks, 10" cart sbooks.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Samuel B Hale-372,229 (t lumber.

fork,

Railroad Receipts.
P0BT1.AND, Dec. 14.
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Portland St Ogdensburg Railroad. 21 cars.
Orv Roods Wholesale market.
The following quotations are wholesale
prleos and
corrected dally by Store- itros. A Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens f nd Fancy Gooes, 144 to 162 Middle strsett
unbleached cottons.

iloavy So in. 7Va g, 8Va Pine 7-4.14®17
3G in.
iy% Pine 8-4.18® 23
Fine 9-4.22®20
Light 36 in. 5 (a) 6
Fine
40 in. 7 V4@ 9
Finel(M....27V4l82V*
Mwl.

BLK\CU_ED
nwi 30 111.

1)11

Med. 36 in.. 8

Jglit36tn..

6
42 in.. 10

COTTON*.

Fine ti-4.16

®20

Fine 7-4.19

@28

® 7% Flue 8-4.21
@28
«14
Fine 9-4.26
@80
Fine 10-4... ,27H@8W*
@17

6-4....11

TICK ISOS,

lickings,

ETC.

Drills.
Corset -Jeans....

m8

Beat.16
Medium... 11
Light. 8

(S14

8a 9
7

8

n

Satteens....'..,. 8® 9Vk
Canjbrios. fi® f>MI

tf|lO
Denims.12y2&16V% Sllesias.10®20
ft 12
Cotton Flannels. 7®15
Fancy 12V4(§16^ Twine* Warps 18®28V%

Ducks- Brown 9

Dawng—nest....ll Vjo. I

Galway, Dec. 15.—Patrick Joyce, Myles Joyce
and Patrick Casey, the three men convicted of participation in the murder of the Joyce family at
Maamtrasna on the night of the 17th of last August, were hanged in the jail here at 8 o'clock this
morning. The weather was raw and cold. The
inside and outside was heavily guarded,
[ylea Joyce protested his innocence to the last.

Srison

The Socialist Agitation In Germany*
Berlin, Dec. 15.—The Reichstag yesterday negatived the motion presented by the Socialist Herr
Volimar, declaring that no sufficient grounds had
been showu by the Government for
prolonging the
minor state ot siege in Ber.in, Hambnrg and Helps’c
The House abo resolved to take cognizance of
the report submitted by ihe Government, c
ncerning
the carrying out of the laws against the Socialists.
During the discussion on these subjects Herr Richter declared, ou behalf of the Progressists, that he

would vote in favor of Herr Volitoar’s motion.
Herr Windth- rst, on behalf of the members of the
Centre, Declared that the party wou'd take cognizance of the Government’s report without
intending
thereby to express either approval or disapproval of
the facts contained iherein, and that
they would
vote aga nst the resolution brought forward by the
socialists.
The Reichstag adjourned until Jan. 9th.

Tbe Madagascar Question.
London, Dec. 15.—The Fishmongers’ Company
gave a banquet-here last evening to the MaDgassy
Envoys. Mr. Rob son, the American consul to Madagascar, was present. The priucioal envoy, in repljii g to a toa*a to the health of the Queen of Madagascar, said he wished that right dealing men from
Europe and America would go t» his country,

bringing their commerce and everything which
would advance the people. He stated that Madagascar did not wish to quarrel with France.
It is stated that if
Germany declines to make a
treaty with Madagascar the Malagassy envoys will
visi' the United St* es after
completing the revision of the treaty.with Great Britain.
Irish Affai

3

s.

••

d

Good. 8JA®irv%
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iharkck

The following quotations of stocks are receive*
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton (members of the Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Exchange S'.ree sNEW YORK STOCKS.
ten. Pacific.
88%
Missouri Pacific 106%
Texas Pacific..
41%
Wabash preferred 66
BOSTON STOCKS.
Buf. Pit.& W.com 18%
Boston Lana.
6%
St.L. & Frisco 1st
Water Power.
3%
Omaha common.. 67%
Flint A Pere MarDenver & K. G... 40
quette common 22%
Frisco preferred.. 66
Hartford A Erie 7s 49%
Omaha preferred. 110%
A. T. A S. F. 88%
Nor. Pao. prefer’d 85 Vi
BostouJA Maine. .149
coin
45
Flint A Pere MarPacific Mail. 42%
quette preit rredlOl
St. JoseDh prer..
L. R. A Ft. Smith 47%
0.& M.'.—
Marquette, HoughMo. K. & Texas.. 34%
ton
Ont
70
Nor. & West’n prf 62
Summit Branch..
Loui« & Nash. 64%
Mexican Cenl’l 7s 75%
Rich. & Dan.
—

...

—

...

—

—

—

New Voi le Block and

Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)
15—Money on ca’l loaned between 4 and 5;closed at 3@4; prime mercantile paper 6® 8. Exchange steady 4 8( % for long and
4.85% for short. Governments are Vs higher for
s and e»t 6s.
State bonds generally without fea§New York,

Dec.

tu e.
Railroad bonds strong on moderate volume
of business.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 640.OO0 shares.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
government securities:
United States bonds 3s...103%
United States bonds 5s, ex.103%
United States bonds 4%s, reg .113%

4%s, coup.113%
States bonds 4s, reg
119%
4s, coup.120%
Pacifl Os. *95.
128

United

Rt. Hon Win. Horsier, in a speech at Glasgow
yesterday, said he did not think the Land act requited much alteration. He was sure the most
powerful Government that ever existed in England
would be.overtlirown if it attempted to introduce
home rule, which, he said, wou d never be granted,
as it involved absolut
separation and a great prob-

The following are the closingjquotations of stock:
Chicago & Al on.133%
Chicago & Alton pref.
Chicago, Bur. & fcQuincy.129%

liff’s house.

Naw Jersey Central.

ability of civil war in Ireland.
At the Connaught As^es
yesterday a prisoner
was sentenced to life servitude
foriattacking u bai-

Dec. 15.-—A meeting of the organizing
committee of the Irish National League was held
here te-aay. Mr. Parnell offered a series of evolutions, which were adopted, recommeading that a
new bill amending the land act be
adopted.

Dublin,

An

Austro-German Alliance.
The Gologne Gazette, continuing its revelations
with regard to the Austro-German alliance, says
that the terms of the alliance are, if either empire
is attacked from two sides the other shall tender assistance.
Foreign Notes.
A thousand Egyptian troops have just started for
the Soudan. More will follow soon.
Seditious proclamations have been posted in the
streets of Constantinople.
Several persons have
been arrested in connection therewith.
In the French Chamber of Deputies on
Thursday
M.

lirard,

amount

Minister of Finance, stated that the
of the public debt redeemed in 1882 was

104,000,OOo francs.

The trial of the rioters of Mootceau les Mines

was

begun at the Assizes in Riom on Thursday.
A telegram from Rome states that the clauses arranging a modus vivendi between Russia and the
Vaticau have been signed. The terms are
very sacisfactory t/ the latter.
King Alfonso has authorized Senor Albaredo,

Minister of Commerce and Agriculture, to present
bill in the Spanish Cortes granti- g a credit of 20,000,000 pesetas tor ihe promulgation of public
works, so as to afford employment to the distressed
working classes in the southern provieces.
The watch manufactory at Belfast, Ireland, was
burned yesterday. Four employes perished.
a

Dances.
The Fraternity dances have always been
very popular in this city because they have always been patronized by our best citizens. The
first dance of the season will be given Tuesday
night, with music by Chandler’s full quadrille band.
The second annual ball and band concert by
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen will
be given at City Hall next Thursday eveniug.
The object of the nssociation is benevolent, to
relieve distress and take care of widows and
orphans of past members, and its motto, “Benevolence, Sobriety aud Industry.” Few of us
realize the responsibility of, and dangers incurred, by the members of this older. As we
sit in the cars, flying along at the rate of forty
miles an hour, we hardly think of the men at
the throttle and scoop.
We do not realize
that our safety often depends on the clear head
and steadv nerves of the men upon the footboards. The danger by them incurred from
field and flood, can better be shown by the statistics of the order than in any other way.
During the year ending Sept. 1, the order lost
35 members, only one of whom died a natural
death. Few of them, in old age, can say—

“Life, we’ve been long together.
cloudy and thro’ pleasant weather.”

Thro*

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily Wholesale market.
Portland. Dec. 16,
The merchandise markets here continne dull with
prices about the same as previously reported. There
Portland

to be

seem*

a

scarcity

of

poultry just

now

and

high

prices rule for choice fresh stock; dealers are offerlb for Chickens and 20®22c for Turkeys.
At New York to day the Flour market was more
active and prices firm; at the same market Wheat
was VaQ Vac lower with a light exp rt demand, and
Corn *4@%c off,while Oats advauced V*®^ c.with

ing 20c

a

further a. cliue

on

granulated Sugar.
at St.

higher

rates

Pork and

Lard,

In Chicago, Corn
were

and

J he following are io-Ckj’i
Gram. Provisions. Sc.

quotations of Flour,

f* lonr.

Superfine and

H.

low grades. 3 C0g4 00
X <i>nu* and
XX Spring.. 6 00{g 6 00
Patent Spring
Wheats.7 75@8 60
Michigan W nter siraights5 60@G 00
Do roller. .6 75(g/0 25
St Louis Winter straight.6 25@G 00
Do roller... 0 U0(g6 60
Winter Wheat
7 00@7 60
patents..
Produrr.
17®18
Turkeys....,.
16 217
Chickens.
Fowl..
12(213
E*gs. 31232
Irish potatoes 2 15 a 2 25
Sweet potatoes2 75 23 50
Onions ? bbl 2 25(£2 60
Cranberries iPbbi
Maine... 10 00(211 CO
CapeCod,1200@13 00
*

rise in

a

lower,but

was

realized.

Oram.
oar

M. Corn,

lots,

New Corn,

88

lota,

78
50
Oats,
Sacked Bran
00@2l 00
Midi..
23 50
Cotton Seed,car lot 31 00
bag lots 35 00
92
Com,tag lots..
M al,
88
••
65
Oats,
25 OO
Bran.
"
30 00
Mids, ••
130
Rye.
S-roeiMione.
Mess Beef.. 12 0 Xd/12 60
Ex Mesa ..13 OO.d 13 50
Plate.14 Wwl 5 0 ■
Ex Plate.. 16 Ou@16 60
PorkBacks.. ..22 60423 00
Clear.....21 60422 00
Mess.2000220 50
car

••

..
..

..

..

Hams.13%4|14

Round Hogs.
(® 9
MNgar.
Granulated. 9*4 ICor'ed HamsloVfcglH
Extra O..
Lard
8^4 !
Fruil
Tub.p lb.... 12 Vfe@l 2Mi
Muso’tl liaising2 00@3 50 I Tlerees.ft p.12
®l 2V*
uondon Laverafi 65 a 2 75 I Pail-12%@13V4

Ondura Val.‘‘10V2@liyj
Turkish Prunes. 7(2^7 Vfce

..

Beann.

Pea.3 00@3 16

Mediums.2 75(43 OO
German med 2 25(42 60
Yellow Eyes..3 10(43 26
I
Bauer.

Oranges,

Palermo* U*bz

Messina,?boz.

V'.iei <Ma?oase600i'S7 00 Creamery.34235
Florida.4 25(2 5 25 Gilt EdgeVermont34 d36
••
Jamaica.6 50(g7 00 Choice
25427
Lemons.
Good.22 a 23
Seasina.3 0023 50 I Store.18430
Che w
Palermo*.3 00(23 50
Nuts.
I
Ne y.
Pjanuts—
| Vermont....
12M»@14
Wilmington.1 76(22 25 iN Y Factory. 12V2414
Virginia....2 00^2 25 I Skims. 7Mi@ 8
Tennessee.. 1 80(22 00
Apple*.
C as tana.? ft.
[Eating p bbl..2 60@3 60
Walnuts
12V,@15c Cooking pbbl 2 0042 76
Filberts
12Va®14c
"
13
Peean
@17c [Dried Western....646V4
do Eastern.... 6<g6Vii

i%lOc

Evaporated.lS@17

Potatoes*

Hose, 1> bush:—
Houlton.*.‘
85@90
Maine Central.*.
80&85
Grand Trunk.....
75@80
Prolitlcs. Eastern.....(a SO

Early

Burbanks.@80
Grand Trunk.@80

oacksons and White Brooks.
@70
The above prices are for car lots of Potatoes; small
lots about 5c higher.
Freak Reef

Market.

Corrected for *he Press dally by Wheeler, Swift
Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
Hinds. 7V4@11
Sides.6V*@ 9
Pores.
m 6
7
Rattles. 5
Backs. «» @8
Rounds. 7
Loins. 9
@10
Rumps. 8 @12
Rurnr Loins. 8
@14
Sc

@8

(in in Mamet.

PORTLAND, Dec. 15.
The following quotations ol Grain wore receiTfd
by telegraph from Chicago tonlay by S. H. Larminle
& Co., 167 Commercial street, Portland.
Chicago-Wheat- .-Corn-. Oats.
Jan. Year. Jan.
Time.
May. Year.
[Dec.
9.30..
93% 94% 61% 61% 64% 37%
10.00.
93% 94% 6l% 51%
37%
10 30..
93% 93% 51% 61% 64% 37%
93% 94% 51% 51% 64% 87%
ll.CO..
03% 94% 52% 61% 54% 37%
11.80..
12.00
93% 94
51% 61% 64% 37%
12.30..
51% 61% 64% 37%
93% 94
1.04..
93% 92% 61% 60% 64% 37%
Oall....
93% 93% 61% 60% 63% 87%

—

Erie.
40%
line pref. 87%
Illinois Central .146
Lake Shore. .118%
...

Michigan Central.102%
72%

Northwestern.138%
pref.157%
New York Central*.132%
Rock Island..
130

Union Pacific stock.108%
St. Paul pref.123
Milwaukee & St Paul.104%

Western Union Tel. 83%
*Ex-div.
California

.Timing a lock*.
(Bv Telegraph.!
8an Fbanc taco. Dec 16—The following are the
closing Quotations of Minlug stocks to-day;
Best & Belcbe:
4
Belie. 244
Eureka.... 10
!onld & Carry.
2%
Hale* Norerors. 144
Mexican. 344
NortkornSBaile. 844
Ophir. 2H
Savage
144
Berra Nevada.
344
....

...

Union

Con..

Yellow Jacket.

...

4
...

144

Cllouceater Fish Harket.
FOB THE WEEK ENDING Dec. 14.
Georges Codflsh—We quote at 86% @17 and $5 p
qtl for large and medium. Ceoiges cured Bank at
*644 and $4% Poll.
Cusk at $6 p qtl. Haddock *4, Hake *344, Pollock $344; slack salted do $444 Pqt.
Boneless and prepared flsh 644 to 644e p lb for
lower grades and 7 to Ho for genuine codflsh New
Smoked Halibut 12c p lb; Smoked Salmon at 17oScaled Herring at 2Hc p box; No 1 at 18c; tucks
17c. Smoked Alewives $1 p hundred.
Mackerel—Held at $16, $12 and $9 p bbl for Is
2s, and 3s.
Herring—We quote new round Shore at $4 p bbl.:
choice Nova Scotia split $7; medium do *6; small
S,bb«d *344; Nova Scotia do
22,®4;,BaJ
°l
$344: Labrador *744.
mTrout at $14Vj p bbl; Pickled Codflsh $744;Haddock$H44, Halibut Heads $344, Tongues at $12:
Sounds at $12, Tongues and Sounds at $12, Al»
wives $4; Swordfish none; Halifix Salmon
$22@
$23; California do $ 19; Newfoundland do $27®29:
Shad a $1144; Fines $15.
Fresh Halibut—No receipts the past week.
Frozen Herring—None yet arrived
Market Fish—Sales yesterday at *5 p cwt. for
codfish and haddock; frtsh tongues 10c p ib
Pure Medicine Oil at * l p gal, crude do at 80c.
Blackflsh Oil 66c; Cod do 46c; Shore do at 46o;Porgie do. 44@46e.
Porgie scrap,$16 p ton: Fish do *12;Liver do $9;
Skins *16; viedieine Oil Livers 60o p bucket do

ordinary 40@5cc.

Chicago Live stock Jlurkel.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Dec. 1R.— hogs—Keoeipts 38,000 head;
shipments 6000; advanced 5@l(’c, but closed with
advance lost; mixed at 5 6 SO lt>; h. avy at 6 OO®’
6 70; light 5 45@6 05; kips 3 00;|5 10.
Cattle—Receipts 6,000 bead:shipmentsiOOO head;
generally steady; fancy 6 10@U 60; good to choice
shipping at steers 5 16 @5 90.
Domestic Vlnrkets.
(By Telegraj h.)
New York, Dec. 15.—Flour market—Receipts
15,967 bbls exports 4.739 bbls; firm and '» r y active export and home trade demand, sales 20,000

bbls.
Quotations of flour—No 2 at 2 25@3 50;Soper8n«
Western and State at 3 2533 75
common io g* od
extra Western and State 3 ?<}(£* 40; scodlto choice
do at 4 60a5 40: common to choice Whit« Wheat
Western extra at 4 bu<a6 25; fanev do at 6 25@
7 50 common to good extra Ohio at 3 86@H 76;
common to choice extra St Louis at 3 8O®7 0O:
Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 6 7 6(@* 50;
choice to double extra do at 6 60(37 60; City Mill
extra at 5 25@5 4(»; 1600 bbls No~2 at 2 25 a3 50;
12<H) bbls Superfine at 3 26 a3 75. 1400 bbls lew
extra at 3 75@4 25. Southern flour steady: c mmon
to fair at 4 3 @5 16; good to choice 6 20@« 75.
Wheat—receipts 6.650 bush (exports
%@%c lower with light export demanoisales 978,0O0 bush, including 150,600 bush on spot; Spring
at 96c: No 3 Red 1 05%; No 2 at 1 08% 31 10% ;
No 1 at 1 13% @1 14: No 1 White at 1 0831 09%.
Kye dull: Western 67@«9c; Canada at 67@70%;
State at 66@7oc. Barley nominal,
('or
% «% c
lower with light export and home trade (Speculative
business good; receipts 71.562 bush; exports 59,300
bu*h; sales 1,829,000 b-sh, inc uding 69,000 bush
on spot ;No 3 at 57%@6si fee No 2 at 69%(370o in
elev Yellow 7l@72c;No 2 Mixed year 68%@70%,
closing at «9%c seller year 68% @70, closing 69c;
January closed 6b%c February at 64% c. o««»
%@%c better and fairly active; receipts 11.060
bush; exports
bush; sales 695,000 bush; No 3
at 37c; Mixed SSV^c.^hite 47c; No 2 at 46 346%;
White at 47%@48c; No 1 at 46 +c; Whit* at 51c;
Mixed Western at 42(34*c; *hite 47®.c3c; White
48%(552%c. Hugnr Arm; refining 6%@7; reflne<l
steady standard A »t 8%@8%c; Confectioners A
8%(38% ou- loaf 9%@9%; crushed at 9%c; powdereti at 9%@9%c; granulated at i)c. lloinMcw is
nominal, Petroleum dull refined 7%
Tallow
firmer pnme city 7% oH. Fork d< dining; sales
240 bbls mess 18 75@19 25; extra prime at 16 00.
E<»r<t lower and depressed; sales 700 tes contract
grade 11 00@11 07%. Butter firm: State at 2* @
40; Western at 16@40: creamery 42@43c. Cheese
isjsteady. Western flat 6@i 2%.
Freights to Liverpool unchanged.

26,64<r"bush;

—

Chicago, Dec. 15.—Flour i« steady. Wheat! Is
lower; regular 93%c for December. 93%cJamiary;
94%cfor February,No 2 Red Winter 94%c; Nod
Chicago Spring at 94% c; No 3 at 77c; rejected 6«‘@
61c. Corn generally lower at 51%@51%c cash;
60%@51c January; 51%@61%c Feb ; rejected at
46%c. Oats higher at 37%c cash;37% December:
36%c January; 36%:336c for Febru ry. rejected
34c. Rye firmer 58%c. Barley unchanged. Dressed
Hogs higher al 7 20@7 37 Vs Pork lower 17 15@
17 25 for cash; 17 1P@17 20 December; 17 26@
17 27% January; 17 37%@17 40 Februry,17
17 52V2 March, Lard lower at 10 4" cash and for
December; 10 42%@10 45 for January; 10 52%(3
10 55 for February; 10 H2%(310 66 March. Bulk
Meats unchanged: shoulders at 6 70; short rib 9 10;
short clear 9 40.
At,the closing call

of

the Board this afternoon

generally declined %'a»/8c. Corn declined
%@%c. Oats irregu »r at 37%@37% December:
36 %c January 35% c for February.
Pork lower
at 17 12% for January; 17 3o February 17 4‘ for
Wheat

March.
10 40
Rec<

lower at 10 40 asked for December;
February, lo 57% March.

L»ard

January; 10|BO

1

corn

bush,

Shipments—Flour 18.000 bbls, 12,000 bush, corn
101,7*0 hush, oats 47,000 bush, rye 2,600 bush,
barley 2,100 bush.
St. Louis, Dec. IB.— Flour unch* ngnl. Whca* is
very quie ; No 2 Red Fall at 94 %c ca«h and year;
96%c January, 97% a 97%c February; v*4%cbid
March; No3 at 90%@91c. 'V>n generally higher
at 46% a47c for cash; 46%@4*%c ye»r;’ 46%@
47c for January; 47%(347Vsc February. Pork at
17 25 for Feb. Lard quiet 10 36@l(» 40,
Receipts— elour 6,0*0 bbls, wheat 24,000 bush
corn 42 00 bush, oats 0,000 bush, rye 0,000 bush,
barley 0.000 bush.
Shipment.—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 44,000 bn,
com H.iiW bush, oats 0,000 bush, rye 0.000 bush
barley 0,000 bush.
Detroit Dec. 15—Wheat is dull; No 1'White
fall, spot and December hi 1 00;.January !)9e; February at 1 DO1*; No 2 at «2c asked; No 2 Red Win
ter 97c asked.

Receit's 2S.OOO bush; shipments 9,000 bush.
MewObleans, Dec. ID —Cotton quiet Middling

uplands luc.
Nobile, Dec. 16.—Cotton Is lower; Middling up»%c.
SAVANNAH, Dec. 15.—Cotton is dnll; Middling
uplands 9% c.
Memphis, Dec. 15.—Cotton easier; Middling uplands 9% c.
lands

Enrcprati

Liverpool,

easier;
10,000

Mnrueu.

Bv Teiograpu.
Deo. 15—12.30 P. M-Cotton maika
Uplands at 6 15-l6d; Orleans at 6%d; sale
bales, speculation and export 1,000 bale#.
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and Bywus. By W. H. Gibson.
(New Yoik: Harper & Brothers; Portland:
Luring, Short & Harmon.) If any work of artist in pencil and pen could set summer iu the

Highways

i-

»>«*m

Rut tetiv

art o

UIkt

v

Mr. Gibson’s
Me-, it is this oue.
litera-y aud artistic senses are remarkably
acute and responsive; and, no doubt, brighten
each other iu cou»se of exercise.
Highways
and Byway? is similar in design to the author’s
heart

goon raitii.

o»Lui.ji andoitAnc to return or

AttuiCrttioue! «b*t

16.
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uot
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Recent Publications.
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preserve

cun

nwvi
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An Illusion

Dispelled.

The Democratic papers that pretended to

“independent”

urely lecord of the artist’s wanderings through
cou try roadsides and woodlands, with fine
and quick observation of the delicate aud elusive beauties of scenery, atmosphere or growth
of fl.»w«r and leaf. The spirit of New England
hCenery—(bat is to say of the farmlands and
homes e^ds, the woods a:>d rivers, and with
the exception of the maj- snc mountain-line of

did believe the D.

paign recenlly closed are put in an unpleasant pnsiti u hy the utterances of two leading D h'iiaiie Senators, V.iorbeeB ami
Brown—utterances w armly approved by the
party. The D* nmciatic p peis aie ft-ieeti
to interpret civi’ service reform as ilte tun

log

of

out

Republicans

and the

in

putting

f

■

Dein ciais,and tbe“independeui”papers a e
forced to confess themselves fooled. The
will

interpretation

much

not

trouble

the

'emocratic papers They have so understood
civil service reform from the first, aud only
retrained front

saving so through
offending those Republicans who
ling to vote with them. They did

dislike ol
wil-

were

not want

discourteous—until after election.
They had a great regard—before election—
for the susceptibilities of their allies.
But the confession will be grudgingly

to

be

made b\ the.

“independent” papers. It is
pleasant to acknowledge one’s-self a
dupe. Tlie aide journals that so gushingly
praised Democratic promises and expres-ed
so nerfect faith in them are in an unpleasant predicament from whi h they can haid
ly escape without loss of self respect. They
perceive that they are deceived; but they
areloo opinionated to acknowledge Uni1
mistake.. They may exnla u the thing oi
the supposition that they were walking ii
not

their sleep. That is the best way of escaoi
open to them. Any other would be evei
ridiculous.

more

Kino Kalakana. potentate of the HawaiIshinds, who got a ice pair of upi 1*

ian

stored thrones

built

by

manufacturer ot

a

thrones and commodes in

now

bought a quantity of
dry silversmiths in
Judd, the king's major

so■

Boston, has
crowu j
els from

work, is

porting

_

L nulon, which Col
riotno and man of-ail

this moment, in the act of trans-

at

the United S ates in a larg<
trank. Kilakaua the king is

across

irm-bnml

getting ready, like the cz»r of R ts-ia, t..
have a regular coronation, after which In
will sii pavilioned gorgeously upon his cush

throne,

ioned

head and

with

tliiuks what
if he could
hut

an

only

simple

with

gold

of

crown

upon Ills

impression

he would make

exhibit himself to his

good
grandfather, who was
hardly anything to wear aud

minded old

content with

nothing

fruiiS

a

harp within his hands, while bo

a

and

whatever to eai except native
occasional s.icn of canueo

an

baity. Kaiakaua is about tue bos' imitation
of a king that can anywhere l* found.
And

ilis

Russian, Prof. B kei. fi'
who is pleased to discourse with us on tin
subject of alimentation. Bekeloff says ilia
man is no', or ought not to be carnivorous,
now

—'hat meal
fines

a

produce

does not, tend to

physical development.

poorest neasautry,

they

cause

cannot

rarely

who

the

declares

H

that the finest m-n of all conn tries

are

tin
lie

eat, meat

afford It,

He also avers

that in ti e countries of the far East

where

civilization is most ancient, and population
greatest,—as in India, China and Japan
little

or

no meat

is

Even

eaten.

finest

the

negro races, he declares, seldom eat itn at;
aud the great meat-eating races, he declares,
the most savage.
Finally, he declares
that -reat intellectual progress is almost impossible for a race which makes meat its
are

principal

nourishment.

report

The

tbat the

offensive and

w

earlier work, Pastoral Days, and is a charmin. companion volume. It is a graceful, leis-

papers that
sincere in
hi craiic party
the professh ns of civil sm vice retnrmso lavishly made hy it during the political cambelieve and the

o

defen-

sive alliance between Austria and Germany
has been renewed for a slated period of four
years may or may uot be well founded, but
we may be sure tbat whatever treaty has
been made will last just as long as suits the

interest o' the high contracting parties to
it. That the treaty should have

the Whi e hill region—is subtle aud pene r tng, haunting rather thau striking the fancv
It .a first of all, homelike, it seems a cra* le of
mankind, and simple, honest humau interest
'Chew itself everywhere.
It has no luxury
of tropic foliage • r riotous, teemin
life of
b r s or insects.
Its pine forests are austere,
ts birds Hnter-coaied and soy, ns sweetest
flowers must be sought for under the shadow
<>le^«s
And yet again, whoever describes
rural New England without a generous share
of shrewd humor and a liking for it in others;
without quick power of change from practical
sense to natural poetry or uuforced laughter,
cannot in any sort do justice to the temper of
New Eugland. Mr. Gibson has written and
ske ched his simple poem most admirably It is
rare to find the artistic aud literary
technique
md instinct so well and harmoniously developed. The engravers who have interpreted
Mr GUisnn’s designs deserve praise for very iu
telligent renderings and interesting and compeu-iii uni nods.
1 he type and paper are all that
could t>e wished ; aud the low-toned green of
the cover, with its brilliant branches of goldeurod haR the seutiu ent of color oi late September iu New England, the time when wayfaring
through pleasant country roads is ended, and
memory and the artist’s note-book begin their
task.

History of Wood-Engraving.
By George E
Wood berry. (New York: Harper & Brothers;
This is
Portland: Loriug, Short & Harmon.)
valuable of tbe
one of tbe most elegant and
It
volumes published for this holiday seasoB.
of the art of
in an admirably arranged history
engraving upon wood, from its earliest beginning to its brilliant if somewhat sophisticated
state of the present day.
Mr. Woodb^rry has
bud
lus

access

collections of prints aud
his opportunities for transferring

to

improved

rare

Ins work f; c-similes of representative enThe student of engravings of till periods.
graving will be greatly interested to trace tbe
development of art, tbe si range, uncouth but
powerful drawings from the Cologne Bible;
ihe primitive sketches of the Venetian artists
ihe early part of tie 15 h century; the lovey and simple line of “Polia and Poliphilo,” in
which >he Italian ft ©ling for art expressed itself with delicacy-aud directness.
From this
the transition sterns abrupt to Albert Durer’s
passionate, petrified ugliness, aud to Holbeiu’s
sinister skeletons.
Bewick, and tbe half-insp red Blake seem in line of descent from the
The
Gothic, rather than the Italian genius
modern ei grav» rs «>f our time emplo the most
varied met node, m-meninvsconv ent winai, s»'mein s impresKional. and are ah e to give a great
r
ge ot e.ffe-is, and are much emai cpated
from
Mr. Wood berry
unnecessary work.
makes s' ine very judicious criticisms concerning the vagueness, scratctiiiiess auu want ol
k. me
c *t.science of
dm dern
engravers, aud
heir inad* quate trea»meut of textures.
With
the large and weli-oharged palette—one may almost sav, so veil can black aud white express
c lor by easily 'ran*da»«:d
conventionalities « f
t'*nch—whit h our engravers at present possess,
In re ik no excuse for sloveuly and unmeaning
wirk.
Ei-gravii g NeetnK uow to be in an inert aring period « f exptnmeut, and Americans
-.re doing son-e r. uiaikable pieces.
What will
he its next e tnd state it i« not yet easy t< say
Y\
But Mr.
owi retry ’a volume is, meanwhile*
an li inept
8-«bie manual to those who take
pl-aaure in the past and present of wood-engra-

of

ving.

Christmas RhymeB ana New Year Chimes.
By Mary D. Brine. (New York: George W.
Harlan
& Co.; Portland: Hoyt, Fogg &

Doubam.) Mrs. Brine is one of the best of
writers hr children. Sbe knows what they
enjoy, aud she has tbe in boro gift of jingle,
the indescribable power of rhymes that catch
the little people by the ear. Her Christmas
Rhymes is not ODe of the volumes, very attractive to purchasers of holiday books, but
giving only temporary pleasure to little recipients.
It is, on the contrary, full of delightful
poems and songs, bright, entertaining and
lovely in tdbe and thought, and of the kiud
that children like to read or hear over aud
over agaiu.
It is precisely the book that
mothers will be glad to have their cbildreu
own.
Tbe illustrations, in black aud white,
are beautiful
iu design.
In brief, Christmas
Rhymes and Holiday Chimes is that rare
thing—a book perfect in its way.

Flora L. Sb«w, Author of
“Castle Blair” and “Hecker
Cloth, illustrated,
385 pp., $1.
Boston: R< be ts Br thers; Portland: Coring. Short & Harmon
PaThe L .mb. A Tragedv. By Robert Grant.
J
Osgood
per, illus rated, 1 pp., $1. 1’osto
aiUo.. Portland: Coring, -h rt & Harmon
JVlak »«.
Cookery Manua's.
Soup null Nou
pp.,
ByoMrs. I mraa P. » wing. Paper, 4
Fai banks, Palmiork:
and
New
2 *ts
Chicago
er & Co.
HluHteHierl f’hriaimaw I’atRlrffetir
Paper,

Phylli* Browne. By

>

Portland; Coring, Short & Harmon
802 pp
Ole Boll. A Memoir, by ^arah C. Bull.
Cloth,
Houghton
gilt p rtrait, 417 pm, »2.‘>0. Boston:
& Mifflin; Poitlanrtf luring, Short & Harmon,

TransCloth, 223 pp.,
& Co.; Por laud:

!jornstjerne Bjornson.

magnhiltl.
la ed by Rasmus
By

B. And

rson

Boston: Ho gton, Mifflin
Coring, Short & Ha mon.
Monie Ro«n. The Epic of an Alp. BySt*rrH.
BosM« hols. Cream leatberett. 148 pp., 81.
Poitland: Lonng,
ton: Houghton, & Mifflin.
$1.

Shor» & far mon.

Cloih,
Gforsr Eliot Itirlhiloy Book.
portrait 401 pp Boston: Hall & Whitiug; t ortland: I>orii g, Short & Harmon.

The

thinks it necessary to be on his guard against
his Eastern and Western neighbors. Neither in France nor in Russia is the German

Empire

looked upon with much favor.

The influence of New York’s

abolishing irauspor'ation taxes
ways has not yet ended.
tatio for Free Canals

proportions,
tion of abolishing her

and Ohio is

nual

on

in

her water-

I he Canadiau

agi

assuming great
discussing :he quesis

canal taxes.

The

an-

maintenance is only about
tile increase in the general tax

of

cost

§270,000,

example

s

*

will

be

inappreciable. The value of
regulator, iu the last resort,
upon the charges of railroads is being gener
ally recognized. Should O do take the step
in conieinplatlon. it is altogether probable
rate

the canals as a

that within a few

years the entire canal
the Mississippi will be re-

system east of
lieved of the incubus of Slate cliaiges.

Tue access of interest in colonization
which has of late been such a prominent
feature

of

republican

administration

France finds expression in
ate

a

in

proposal
department, which
colonies under its charge.
a sensible thing to do, hut as

to cre-

a

Ministerial

new

shall have the
That wuuhi be

colonizers, the French have*never yet been

successful, and there is no reason to
that they will do any better in tbe
than in the past.

believe

tons of essence of

AND

$320,000.

year
valued

of

about

Angiia

goat hair and meerschaum are important
Items. Tbe number of passengers on tbe
Roumelia line (501 miles), beyond the city

(191 miles), was but oi e-seveutli
whole number, which was 971,185.

llue

of tbe

General Sherman recommends that,

the

pay of enlisted men in the army be increased
to $10 per month and non-commissioned of-

ficers in proportion.

That would add over
the. army pay list.
He
$1,000,000 year
will not find Congress listening to Lire proposal with willing ears.
to

a

Among the fossil tracks found in Nevada
are

those of cloven feet over 60 inches

Some of those who have invested in
mines hold that these are but the

long.

western

tracks of

the originators of certain uncertain western

mining

schemes.

The Cincinnatti Gazette goes In strong
for Beck’s tesolution to investigate tbe assessment

been

so

business, believing

lied about ihat the

that

truth

it

lias

would do

great aood to the Republicans and confound
the Democratic civil service reformers.

McAimjo, Feildl* r and Ferrell. threeDem
ocraticCongressmen elected in New Jersey
last month were in the

last

The great bronze statue of Germania to be
placed at Nederwald. overlooking tbe Rhine,
is nearing completion, at Munich.
The dimensions of the girl may be inferred when it
is stated that her sword aloue weiiths a ton.
The losses by fire in the. United Slates in
November aggregated $0,250,000, which,
tbe New York Commercial Bulletin
says, is

showing

that

disgraces

heroine

frank and
strong English girl, and her cousin, the young
Count Laditlas, is au exquisite sketch of a
Polish boy. These two characters are contrasted in the most natural and charming fashion.
Little L«disias has half-remembered dreams of
his father at d mother, dead for love of Poiaud; and his sympathies are wnh the discontent of some poor people of the E glish village
w»ieie he lives w th his uncle’s family.
In
his passionate ai tern pis to help these people,
some dangerous, some oulv unhappy, he goes
through m 8t limiting adventures, in all of
which Phyllis appeal* 10 save him by h*r coniujoi. 8* ijm).
Ii is a nook ihai. one reads with
breathles" exc emeiit; aud the nobility aud
of
Mis.
f-lnw’s maimer reuder her work
poeirv
quite beyond praise. Phvll s Browne is a story
of absolute and rar*- genius.
e«

of

is

Experienced ’eachers. go d »ccommodations, low
Jau. 2, 883
prices Winter Term, begii a Tues
end Friday March 0. Spring Term, begins MonJu
For
circulars
e 29.
day, March 20, eaos Friday,
an dress
J.|P. WE TON, President,
lleo I3w
Westbreok Seminary, Deering, Me.

Instruction in fcairlisii
ical Studies.

Clash

au«i

lven to urlvate pupil* by the subscribe.

J. W.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
dtt

Jau24

CHRISTMAS GOODS.

Discovery.

Told

the country.

Miss Mary Burlingame of Holland Point,
N. Y., lias been selected as G"V. Clev* land’s
aide with the rank of Mis., and will s.tear
in soon after the Governor’s inauguration.
Dk. Leroy Barnes of Toledo was absent
from home a few months, and when be returned brought his wife a new divorce. She
is goibg to find out about this.

Seal Sacques. Muffs and Collars.
Muffs aud Collars in other hinds of Furs
FUR TRIMMINGS, all guides.
FUR CAPS, large a sortment.
WOLF ROBES.$7 to fl5. BUFFALO ROBES, $10 to $20
BLANKETS, 80c and up. Very large line of GLOVES.
Agent for DUNLAP & Co.’S Celebrated Hat.
SILK HAT $3.50 and exchange
Goods sent

Arrival of SANTA < LATTS for 1882,
with an Iwxhaustibl Slock of Fan*
cy l.oixls and Toys.

by Discoverers.

;

volumes, in whico Mr H le leads young peoio te d Jiuci find out for uieinselve^.
He selects passages from ihe uair*nvesof-.isc >ve ers,
en .ulit to give a genuine interim
in tbe’r adventures, a n<- tostin ulate readers to turiher
rest-au-ln s.
Exiracs are mace from the voyages of L« luinbus, Vasco da Gauia, discoverers of the Atlantic and Pacific coa ts, the Arctic and Amaictic regions, the sources of the
Nile and Niger aud travelH in the West. O. e
f the hesi gifi books for au intelligent boy;
aud so reasonable in price that it is within
scope of an economical Christmas list.

ple

Mildred’s Bargain and Other Storied. By
Lucy O. Lillie. (New York: Harper & BrothPori laud: L-.ring,
Short & H.imon.)
er-;
A book for young giris by Mrs. Lillie is of
and desirable. Tne stories
course (-banning
interest and pleasantly told. The
are lull of
Mrs. Lillie wr* te her
same grace with which
esthetic
story, Prudence, will now comdainty
mend it self to a younger set oi readers.
The George Eliot Birthday Book. (Boston
Hal1 & Whiting; Portland: Loring, Short Sc
Harmoi). One of the tasteful autograph
hooks ot which bo many are now publixhed.
It is made up of selections from George Eliot’s
works, and is prettily bound. The birthday
l<8t ot noted names includes only those of
women; and, by .he way, ueeds some attention
of the proof reader.

Compare

our

Prices before

purchasing.

Rc»-on> why we can sell cheaper than
any other house;
We hu* di-rei fr m the ina»nfnc nrers.
We are better acquit nted with the bn*i«*es*
We deal exclu-ivety in thi* liu< of

goods.

W* have conduced to -ell car stock at a
small »«ivance
•fe have all the Intent novelties in the
ML* ket.
We «■* amer:*i*' a par of war stock con*
aMl u'ii ot the following:

X

Cards,

» a ies’
Work
M auds,
Wo k Box* s„ D* —i«g
Glow an«l H udk«r*hief
or
Bohn,
ases, Col’nr and

mas

\%

riling

C

Desks

s

Cuff Boxr*. I a d 4 a e-, Ink
Velvet
F am* s,
Fr nte* and •<«n*-I», AlMicr*—ro es
bum*.
and View*. Bags,
Wallets Pea 1
Car
a e*,l'omb
and Bnah
€■ *«*s,
B woui Iflolil r*. Jewel
'I w* Mu«ic Boxes,
fast 8
Cri»b ge Boards
t he* ker
Boards. R ck ng Hor es, Ch ir
Rocking Horse*, bob « ahs. Mleds,
8!ei h- Drum- B>ok- of every *ie-cripion C ante*- Puzzle-, * lose*'ting Pic ute*
nn*» Bi t-k* T
T*«ts, Ten P »*- magic I- •*terns,mcchau col Ion B y's
W
eel«•
r «kh H«r»r* ami
Cart
€’»*rt
W od* •* ii'iiim *
o I*
Doll* Je vel y,
oil* Waterproof*, a tut*, Bo >ks
to
P * »*t,
mu teal
T ps.P norauias
Tool Chest
C<*ristm ■>*
tree
o
niidlc*,
H Idris. A B C. B ot s,
Rattles.
Hu >her Toy- and
bo< * Willow I ct*dle», IV* w tiiyle
«i trad I s, •< oil FurniB ..-tends
"lets. Tiler Ne<s
ture, T
Grocery
Mh»ps. Warehou»es, Boll *lon s, Parlor
M-id •; Ice ^kiat'* Radian tilths Fine
re-sed D« II
ud
Toy Bank Ti
Ir n M oves. Ti
Kitchens, T n
Kitchen
Met*
To- Cm to»s
Pitch* r-. Wisk
>**y 1 e
B• *****»»s in fact, everything usually <ouud
* ir-t-e'ass
in
a
Fancy Goods unit Toy Mtore.

237 Middle Street,

1. —It is the OLDEST Life Insurance Company in this Country
2. —It is the LARGEST Life Company in the w rid by many millions of dollars.
3. —Its rates of piemiums *re L'*WER h.m any otner C •inpiny.
4. —It h *s no ‘STOt HKIOt DERM to claim «!<v p irt fits profits.
(15 Itotfers no HC8IE.IIE9 under he YAiMLE OF VNUi RANOE, for the speculation by special
classes upon ihe misforti mboi each other.
ti.—Its piesent available CASH h ESOCRCE •* exceed h se of any Life Company in the world.

it h>is received 1«» C»sli t'r ni all situn ei, Irani February 1843 to
1882
$‘93. <44,713.17
It lias re urneil lo the
in Cash, from Fehruarj 1843 to January 1882
$175,362, 5 .3*
It I ash A-sei* ou the 1st ot January 1 *38 will reach nearly

W. D

B w« »
illuxtr ted. I 7
York: Harper & Brothers;
SiiOit & Ha.in n.

By W. H. Gibbon.
New
$7 50.
pp.
Portland: Lor ng,

By George E.
History ot Wood Eagr via*.
v' 4 odberry.
Clo b, gill illustrated, 2'I pp.
Portland:
York:
&
New
Loring,
xrper
I3iothers;
-kort & Harmon.
Lounsj. Fciiimorr * ouper. By Thomas R
bury AirericHii Men of I tt is 8 ri s. Edited
by Char e* u ley Warner. Cloth portrait, 299
Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co»;
pp.,81 '-6.
Portland: Lori g, Short & Harmon,
Hac ill.*. Bv ■. C tter Mor ison
Eigli-hMen
New
76 cts
of Lette* s Series. C oth 183 pp
Yors: Harper & Brothers; Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.
Elfin Ij * <1.
By Josephine Pollard. Illustra ed
illusby Walter Satterlee. Boards, illuminated
N- w Y rk: '-eo ge W.
$ .60.
trated, 4 p
i oitlai d: H \vt, Fogg & Do ham.
Harlan &

Go.;

New ¥e -wChimen.
By Mary It. Brine. Boar lx, Muiniuated. iilus
New York : George W.
t ah d. J24p ., #1.76.
Hartan; P rtland Host, ogg & D iiham.
Bv
Hililre.i'x Baronin mid Othfr Stori s.
LucrvC. Lillie, Author of “rrudenoe.”
Cloth, ilBroth
lustrated,; 231 pp. New York: Harper &
o ing Short & Harm m.
erg Portland:
kt'trie of Oi corery, Tfl by Oi»«’Overern.
By E. E. Ha e. < loth, 287 pp., *1. Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland: LoriDg, Short & HarEh i*>ma

mon,

!■okn

Lf

decll

TTIjB, Agent,

31 EXtHANdK MTREKT.

d3w

EVERYBODY!
Ladies’
ture.

Seasonable Goods

must reduce

our

Woodmansee & Garsides, Fine N. Y. Boots, on
ess street, in all the Leading Styles.

Extra Bargains in Fine, Stylish Goods for the

next

Fine N. Y, Boots, of the Best Manufac-

Boyd's N. Y. Boots, in all the Styles: widths, AA,
A, B, C & D.

before

stock

Coi.g

thirty days.

When you visit Portland take vour Feet with
you
and call at Sig ■ of Gold Boot and have them Perfectly fitted for Leas MuLey than Elsewhere.

Our Jncrea8:ng Tra^e Demonstrates this F *ct that
Peopl- appreciate good, «iurable, Stylish Goods, at
Prices that Defy Competition.

37 Exchange St.

AND

THE SHOE DEALER.
BROWN,
4al

Special Discounts,
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Exchange

499

the world

Ac.

Street.

Advantageous Insurance.
offered.

particulars,

LITTLE, AGENT,
No. 31 Exchange Street.
dec9
dJtfw-is
°

515 CONGRESS ST.

Specialty

Ladies’ Rents’

dtf

BUHBANK, DOUGLASS & CO

de!2_

choice selection of
*

ill in ton's.

of

Wedgwood's

rhildren’S

and other mates of

UncierwGar.

CEO. A. CAY

a

Copeland's,

It EME M B ETTI

499 Congress §tM

&CO.(

Cor. Ki own.
eodtf

Ice Cream and Toffee Sets from HavHand. Fine Baccarat Vases, and
an assoitment of new Venetian Faience
to which
they v ould t ail attention.

i’2w

Proposals.
United States Engineer Office. l
and, M me, December 12. 1882.
|
in duplicate addressed to the undersigned will be received at is office in Portland, M'line, un«i» 2.3<» o’clock P M on Thursday,
the 28th >ay of December, 1882, f r
1st—About 25 *0D tons of Hubble Stone £ r the
Southern je tyat Plum Island;
2nd The cons ruction of a dike ab ut 770 feet

Reliable Remed

Port

ACL
DISEASES OF THE
row

PROPOSAL*

SKIN,

Tetters,
Pimples, Sores,
Blotches,
Rash,
Erysipelas,
Ringworm,
Such

as

in

length

across

he basin” in

bor, Massachusetts.

Barbers'

Newburypor..

des ring to make proposals for this work
requested to apply to the un< ersigned, at his
office, No. 458Vi Congre>8 Street, Portia d, Main,

for

i- si ructions to bidders, and the
requisite blanks, and such further information as
may be desired concerning the same.

Face,
Burns,

8

oecitl cations

GEO. THOM,
Colonel of Knuineers,
dec!2-d6thvt. Brig. Gen’i, U. S. A.

Outs
ANO

I

n

The Best
in

Framing

quality, workmanship

and

TASTE,
is done at my

I_I
A 1;

<11 w

POHTLAaNDTHEATREr
and

Prank

Curtis.Proprietor
TWO

Monday
The

American

PER LB

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

2<>| Fig Jelly.
20|
| A8-«>rt*d Fruit Jellv.
20
French Cream Mixture.
F*ncy
**

20j Druggists’

oze

Gum Dr< pa.

PEK LB.

Gorgonz la Cheese

from

Italy, lately

in-

duced int<* th b market
Roq ef- »• t Cheese.

Stilton

..

Cheddar

Pa-mai-san
h Dairy

in b ttles, grated.
Cheese

60
60
60
6
60
36
36

Edam
.eaeh 1 *o
Pine** pie
per lb. 25
**
Neufchat^l
eachlCc, 3 for. 25
22
Young America
per H>.
A large varies of plain and sage cheese from
the Dest daries and factories
It lian Macaroni, all Bizes, per lb. 2
Pastes...
20
Vermicelli.
20
Hucki s’ Soups, all kinds, per can. 35
*
A ghieres
the iiueset in the market per
can
50
A full line of Crosse A Blackwell's Meat Sauces and Ketchups
Crosse & Blackwell’s Pickles, per bottle. 35 & 65
*•
50 & 85
Olives
«•
india CuTie powder.
20 & 35
Brench Capers
35 A 45
20
Celery Salt.
Fell’s Poultry Seasoning....
10 & 20
per box,
..

..

jSpice

Giujg

...

..

..

w

17
85
16
20
2 00
65
6u
60
60
86
65
25

60
6

160
126

125

Scenery mid Gorgeous Cost nines.
Musical Director.Mr. Walter Gotfld.
Usual prices.
Sale of Seats Friday, Dec. 15.
decl3
(ltd

lt CEB hi Theatre.

FEED M.JKI

An

MEE.Manager.

Immense Bill
THIS WEEK.

GRAND FAMILY MATINEE
Every

Sat. at 2 80.

OUB POPULAR

dtt

Dances!

SEVENTH ANNUAL COURSE.

Oity

Hall.

Tuesd iy Evening, Dec. 19th.

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 26th.
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 9th.
Tuesday Eveuin J m. 23d.
Tuesday Eveuintc, Feb. 6th.
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 13th.

4 »
1 60

IN AID OF THE

PORTLAND FRATERNITY

150
125
1 lO
76

75

Geo. C. Shaw & Co.,
585 & 587 Congress and 235 Middle Sts.
*

ICES:

Fraternity

General Com miller.
T. C. Hebsey, Esq., President f Fraternity.
Samuel J. a ndehbon I sq Vice President.
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer.
Hon. C F Libby,
Mr. S. E. Spring.
Hon. William Senter,
Hon George Walker.
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott,
Hoa. Jacob MeLeilao,
Hi n. Wm. L. Putnam,
Hon I Washburn, Jr.,
Mr. w i. Thom.
Mr. Nat an » ebb,
Mr Charles E. Ji se,

Mr. S. T. Pullen,

ME.eod2w

Mr. I. P. Farrington.
Mr Georges. Hunt
Mr. Go rge W Woodman
.V r Chis.
McLaughlin,
Mr. .lobnN. Lord,
Mr. J. S Wins’ow
Mr. J. e. Baxter
Mr. Lewis Pierce
Mr vv. A. Wlnship,
Mr w. F. MilikenV

M. P. Emery.
Enters inmenls.
Fred R. Farrington,
J. H. Drummond, Jr.,
E. C. .lord m,
P. r. Griffin
Mr.

Pommiliee

FORTLAJVD,

P

lO, as and OS. ots.
dec 12
_eodlw

160

The above list comprises but a very small part of our large and varied slock. For a complete price list of all goods in our stores send for
Catalogue, which will be mailed free to any address on appiicaiiou.
Orders by mail receive ns prompt and careful attention as .hough ordered in person. Purchase*, of a general asso< intent of goods anionni«ng to $10.00 will be delivered fiee of charge to any stutiou within 50
miles of Portlaud.

dec 12

Walter

Leonora.

as

20

List.

Cox 8 Ge’aiiae, per box,.
Cbalmer's Gelatine, per box..
Sheet
per 1-4 lb.
Ir sh Moss, per lb
Liquid Hennet, per bottle.
Pate de Foit* gras, P &<J per tin 1.25 and
Anchovies in Oil, per bottle
Anchovy pa-ie, oer jar
I
dec-rated jars
I Yarmouth Bloaters per jar..
i Ov-ters, qt g a s jars
Spic d >almo»>, per can.85 and
Orange armala ie, Dundee per jar.
iGuav Je ly, per box.15, 25 &
Canton
r, dry. er lb.
**
I
in syrup, per jar, 45, 76 &
Preserved Limes, p- r bottle
.:..
Figs, per bottle.
Turwigh Prese v**d Roses, per can
Peaches in P.randy, pe b t 1*.
Gn en Gages in lirandy per botile.
Cherries m brandy
Wiesbaden c ystalized fruits, the finest goods
of the kind in the market, per box
P*«.ry’» truits in svrup per jar, 85c and
Calit* r«.ia Wine Jelly, per bottle..
Wine Calves’ feet, per buttle.60 and

|

Comic Oi>era Co. in
Musical Success,

me nunc mil

20

Plum Pudilinc prepared ready for use,
30, 50 aud 75 ct Cans
Itmore’s Itlince meat, prepaied ready for use, 5 lb. Pails,
75 c s
Shaker Apple Sauce, 5 lb. • ails.
50 cis
Sweet Cider Jelly, an excellent article with meat, 5 lb. Pails,
60 ets

Miscellaneous

18

19.

THE ORIGINAL CAST.

Jordan 'lraonda...
Almond Fig Candy.

201

Peppermints
Checlcermints.

Dec.

Tuesday,

and

Magnificent

|

20
20

and

Manager.

NIGHTS,

Wm.

on

Senter, Jr.,

Noyes.’

E. D.

Tickets for the course of six evenings, admitting
Gentleman and Ladies $6; to be obtained of the
Committee on Entertainments,
and at Lorlng.
Sbort & Harmon,
evening tickets (1.
-VIni.il by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Rand.
dee 13
dtdeo 19. eodtd

CITY

HALL.

fourth

Saturday

STODDARD LECTURE
"Morning;
th,
a

Wednesday Eve’ng, Dec. 20

16

THE LIGHTS OF LONDON.

few dozen

Very Fine Silk Handkerchiefs,
in

a

great variety of colors,

riably

Stock bddges
Admission 60 cts. Reserved Seats 76 cts.

At 50 Cents Each.
Yery .-heap,

Ihe

BI

good

have been sold at $1.00 each.
At the same lime wc shall offer a great
variety of Fancy Linen
aud Silk Handkerchiefs at v ry low prices, and a special in Embroidered Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs at 25 cts. each,
VERY CHEAP.
as

E4BL1T.

Thil Lecture has'eceived the h
ghest pra>se for
its racy cba acterizaiton and eloqumt reminiscence
a-* wed as for its
pirticularly i teresting illustrations. It bas attracted thousands In the cities where
it has been given an as it inv
crowds every
hall, it % ill be wise to secure seats in advance at

BblTT&NORril,
decl4

IBuo feri.
dlw

SECOND ANNUAL BALL
BAND CONCERT
—

217 liMIe Strut

BY

THE

BROTHERHOOD
TIVE

d3t

OF LOCOMO-

FIREMEN,
—

AT

—

CITY

Grand

HALL,
Thursday Earning, Dee. 21, 1882.

Opening

Tickets, admitting

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
Our Stock of Holiday Goods Is now ready for
The Stock will be found more
in-pection.

J. M. Oyer & Co

complete than ever before and prices very
reasonable.
The Department tor Children’s
Goods has been removed to the lower end ot
the store and will be made very attractive.
A
Special Op- ning, or “Dolls’ Keception,” will
he held Wednesday, the 1'ftb, to which all are

511 CONGRESS ST.

Announce that they have made
preparation for the Holseason.

invited.

Our Stock represents one of the
movt brilliant and attractive assortment* of popular goods to be
found in the city.

Bisque Figures, Yases, Swiss
Carvings, Plush Minors, Brnsh
and Comb Sets. Oil Paintings,
Smokers’ Sets, Jewelry
Boxe*,
Whi*k Broom * ases, Brackets,
Work Stand*, Baskets, Games.
Doll-, Perfumery, Shell Combs,

Ornamental lam bout ilies, Brace
lets, Freuch Fans, Leather Bags,
- ri.
mounaies, and Novelties of ail
Kind*.

Our Stock of Laces and Neckwear
represents al' the newest designs,
and we offer them at prices be-

Competition.
yond
de2

For sale

a

P. J

14_

Gent and Ladies, 76 cents
McCalluins, and Banks’ Drug Store.

_dlw

MBS. AHBA GCOID WON

eodtf

BIRTHDAY

Photograph Albums, Papetertes,

t able's, 0>ive Wood
Ootid*, Brass Ooods,
Odor
I ase%.
Poeket
Bronzes,
Boons, J mcI and Hoik
Boxes, Plush and L.< atlier Bags.
l.up

LIIKlMi, SHORT & HARM.
dec 11

d2w

221
nov24

KAILtY,

MIDDLE

ST.
dlmo

—

Lectnres
ON

—

—

AT

—

UNION LI

MOORE & CO.

del1_dtf

FRIDAY, SATURDAY 1 MONDAY,

L L.

—OH—

Successive Tuesday
Beginning

OWEN,

coifTse of

The Influence of Foreign Nations
upon English Literature*

Evenings

January 3, 1883.

Tickets for the

Course,

Tickets and circulars m*»y be
Sou ter s’ and at Loring, Short &

$4.00.

obtained at Wm
Harmons.
dlwteodtf

Roller Skating Rink”
In

Storer Brothers’ building, Middle Street.

ELECTRIC LIGHT

.

NIu.ic Every Evening by the Risk Band.
On and after Monday, Dec. 11th, Session* Dally,
from 2 t > 4.30 p. m and Tueeday,
Thursday ana
Saturday Evenings from 7.46 to lu. 15.

We shall offer 3,500 yards of very best Calicoes
at 5 ct*. per yard. These contain a large variety of Medium a»d Dark very handsome Prints,
Regular price 8 cts.

A. B. BUTLER,

247 Middle st

The E’evat.r will car; patron. to the Rink
Floor every Even ng from 7.30 to S.3V.

Mr. Geo. H. Whitney, Manager and Instructor
for the Portland ftol'er Skating Co. will bo In attendance at a 1 sossi- ns.dec7-dtf

Notice of Forcclosnre.
notice is hereby given that John B.
Cummings then of Portland, in the County of
Cumberland and State of Maine by his
raoitgayp
d^ed dated the eighteenth day of fVst b«r, AD.
1881. and recorded in the Kegistry of Deeds for tho
County of Cumberland in Book 4*0, Page 170, by
him duly executed, mor gaged to me netwelfth in
common and undivided of the following real estate,
viz: A certain lot of land situa ed in said Portlai d
and bounded at> follows: Southerly by > anf<*rth
Street. Northerly by laisd
Mreet,
by
now or formerly of Riubn, *nd West* rly by land of
f. 0. Boyd—A s • a certain other lot of land situated on the Easterly hide of s»id May Str- et in said
Portland and houn'ed as folio* s: Nonhe ly by
land of Henry Flina.Easterly by land of the Thrasher heirs, Southerly by land of >. * U» gt an
Vt Mterly by May Street, together w th ihe building
th**reoii—which claim by m rtgage on said proneriy
1 now hold.
ihe conditions In said
mortgage are broken and
by reason thereof 1 claim a f .recb.sure f the same.

rUBLIC

Ea>terly

THE GRANDEST DISPLAY YET!
At Stock bridge's Iflusic Store.
New Sheet Music and Music Kooks for Christmas,
Music Boxes, Music Books, Music Racks and Folios,
Music Gift Books in fine
binding, Sninli Violins,

Banj
Drums, Zithers, Harmonicas, (>rguenettes, vlusical Toys.Musical Merchandise and Musical Instruments for Presents, Fancy Tamt
onrines,
Fairbanks & Cole's Banjos, Photographs, &c.
and

CHRISTMAS CARDS!
From 1 cent to $2 each. C «rd§ from the Leading
Manufaetori 8 in the World, 25 per cent less than 1
any •thrr house in Portland, Plain Cards, Double
and Fringed Cards Tufted Ca ds, Sachets, Bells,
Stars, Baskets and San a Clause. New Yea s and
biith ay Ca d8, Fancy Cards St rap Pictures. Palettes, Plaques, Scrap, Au ograpli and Card Albums,
Stationary in Fahey Boxes, Plush Card Cases.

SKATES
Acme Club, Imperial Club (pew), and
all the lie at malic of Stales mr ladies
and gentlemeu at bottom prices.

Twelve

a

at 7 30 o’clock,

CARDS.

G. L.

store,

H. G. HEWES, 593 Congress St

#c!0

Pecans.
Mixed Nuts
Shell Bark Walnuts......perqt.

Cocouut Caramels.
ges. 2<>j
Hock Candy. 20 lFlo Ma Mgs
Napoleon paste. 20 ‘Coconut Balls
Sherb ts.
20, I Fine Mixture.
Cocoanut Creams. 20 JCarraut Jellj.

s

are

AND

uotI

Pa»te

BROWN.

Har-

» ersons

Itch,
Redness of
Nose

CORNER OF

CHRISTMAS AND

No. 242 MIDDLE STREET.
del 4

15
12
15
15
10

jCastanas.

hite and Ked

Fancy English China
Telephone 613.

A

Imperii)

extensive

IKWk I CLARK,

Have jnst received

del 1

8ECCBE SEATS

iday

dec5

USUAL PRICES.
Sale of Sena lonmiam VV.«Iiii stlu), Doc labor 13.

will deliver

Fancy Goods

may he

D

a

rhocol
VaniHa Cream Chocolates

TUESDAY, DEC. 5th

oo numerous to mem ion.

ance.

We make

<\lm nds
teCream Walnu s.

CHRISTMAS GOODS. A. B.
BUTLER,
del5_7

buy

Photograph Albums,
Pocket Books,
I) aries, and

Among

W

STREET

Christinas Cards,
Books, Station! ry,

The Semi End'W tient Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company "f New York
is believed to he the most desirable plan of
it* advantages are: A definitely
guaranteed ca li value at a specified time.
A paid-up policy for full value in case of
discontinuance. Iis period (20 years) covers
(he productive years of life, when insurance
is mostly needed.
Ii provides for old age.
Above the age of 40 1 he rates are less than
for life policies in other companies, while
below 40 they are but little in excess of ordinary life pr-roiums.
Parties insuied in Co operative Societies
are requested io compare the net cost of
these policies with that of assessment insur-

to

PER LB

I Filbert*.

We shall offer

SPECIALTIES:

__

obtained of

Cream Dates.

LB. I

BY—

The Origin I Widow B dotl Comsdy romp:ny

9

Bo ton and New Vork m uufi.< turn-* nnd we «umante
tneui absolutely pure. Our assortment itielud.-s all the populur styles such as
PER

Wife,

comedy, entitled

new

MY OPINIONS!

IN

CHRISTMAS GOODS.

dtf

dell

full

CONGRESS

m

ARCTIC.

I

I

Alien’s

tils

In

35

Our ho iday trade iu strictly pure candies has conte to be quite a
bu*ine«« of itself, our annual Chi i*tinns sales for the past few seasons have reached several tons.
Oitrcnn. ie» pic made by the best

dec5

um\i mosiier & ro.

Circulars, giving

«0
35
22
20
16

DECEMBER

BEST PLACE

Photograph Alltnms, Ac.

ever

French Walnuts....

We have opened large line of CHRISTMAS ROOTS, both useful and ornamental,
to which we invite jour inspection before purchasing elsewhere.

A Fine Assortment of

insurance

Jordan Shelled Almonds.
Prine* ss Paper Shell Almonds.
Langued c Umonds
Finest English Walnuts.

Josiah

16

NUTS.

PER LB.

CHRISTMAS GOODS.

PURSES and LEATHER GOODS.

37

NEW

GEO. A. GAY «fe CO.

Raphael Tuck* Eugli*h Cards,

25

9cf 3 tt>*, for.
FardD<teS
Sugar
Molasses Dates.

Florida.

a

Full Lin© just opened of

iCh ice
Prime
Turkish Prunes

201

—

JUVENILES.

..

I Fancy Freuch Prunes (for table).

Choice
A Large
Variety of Raisins in quarters, halves and whole boxes at
low prices. Fresh Malaga Grapes. 20 and 25 ets per pound. Florida
Oranges, Valencia Oranges, Messina Lemons. We shall be constantly
supplied this season with the finest Oranges, shipped direct to us from

Coiigro? s st.^

NOVELTIES

LB.
25
25
O'
25
20
15
30
20
15

PEB

Candied Lemon Peel..
Orai ge Peel.
I
Fancy V* ashed Figs..—
liui" rial Layer
II ondon Layer
**
*•
Choice

25

...

Stocked, and
January 1.

—

finest Leghorn Citron.
44
44

....

Over

BOOKS

LB.
38
30
25
2*»
16
14
11
08
18
15
14
08

Swiss

documents, apply to

Winter Boots. Rubber Goods,
of all kinds* that must be sold.

CIET

..

Engli

Christmas Slippers a specialty.

McLELLAN, MOSHER k GO.,

PEE
Layers (flne*t Table Raisins).
in Bui ches
Imperial Cabi et,Lay■ rs in Bundies
Denes* Muscatel Raisins, Very Large..
Fancy
Loose, 3 t;rown.
On or* l ayers
44
inest Valencia
44
G'*od Co-'king
44
Best Seedlecs
44
Choice
V« 'Stezzia Currants. Very Large.
<:hoice Englihh«’ui rants.
Finest Prune! es,.

Debesa

Mutuary

OYE HUVJDIt El> RILIJOIS OF I>OLURS!

15 & 16

c.

BIJK€rE&S

—SUPPORTED

NEW-FRUITS.

V

Company

Sati rd>.t. D

The well knuwn Character C mmedl

NEIL

/it this tl«ne of the year we always endeavor to offer such a variety of
seasonable goods as will attract the at>ent>o» o> all. Thi* sea-on « ill
be no e cepiion; and »s this list of goon* (although properly luxuries)
have now become, for the Christinas seuson actual necessities, we
have endeavored 10 select the finest good* mid have made out prices
the lowest possible, considering the quality of goods we offer.

Wintergreen

For

Friday auti

—AS—

Cream

CONCERNING

NIGHTS,

XW<)

SPECIALTIES

CHRISTMAS~CANDIES.

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTS

OF NEW ¥OKK.

CO.’S

Proprietor and Manager.

FRAN K CURTIS,

c.

eodtf

The Mutual Life Insurance

SHAW &

CHRISTMAS

*•

’Books Received.
an

BAGS,

Sign of tlic Gold liat.

dec 9

C. DAY & CO.

Sunshine in the Soul. Poems selected by
the editor of Quiet Hours. (Boston: Roberts
Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Harm'll.) A little volume, suitable in size for
up
a workbaskeior pocket companion, made
of very cnoice selections from religious poetry.
overlooked
or
b~
means
h"U
d
bv
no
It
forgotten in the selection of Christinas gifts.

H'ffhvruya
Co-ili, gilt

BUFFALO COATS, TRUNKS,
C. 0. D. with privilege to examine.

■

a

(Boston: Rib its Bro hBor land: L n g, Short & Harmon.)
Another of those judicious aud inciting little

t r.

Legislature of

that State, boarded at the same place, an I
voted together on all important quesiions.

a

little

B; E ward E. H ile.

at

On another Turkish lint

The

GOT
IN FURS
ROBES’ &c.

—

meuda

written.

HAS

lucnitmion of Leurning for both Sexe*.

An

Harm n.) Mrs. Flora Shaw is well known a8
writer of it in rkable stories for young pcopie, and her work has received general com-

ion, led by the weil-deserved praise of
Mr. Ruskin
In some respects Phyllis Browne
is the most bnliant story that she has yet

MERRY, the Hatter

FEMALE COLLEGE.

a

Sto

thousands

roses,

Phyllis Browne. By Flora L. Shaw. Author of L'asil
Blair, anti Hector. (Boston:
Robert® Bn tliers; Portland: Coring, Short &

future

The railroad from Jfoum-. Ja northward
carried in its last fiscal

E fin Land. By Josephine Pollard. Illusby Walter Satterlee.
(New York:
George W. Harlan &Co.; Portland: Hoyt
Fogg,& Donham.) A showy volume of rhymes
with over-bnliiautly colired
pictures. Tbe
rhymes aud designs are too fantastic aud the
colors are assorted with a lavishness that fairly
makes the eyes ache. A rainbow run mad
seems to have been
tbe scheme of color. On
me whole
H s quite a Christmas catchpenny
volume.
trated

SEE^wHAT p. C.

WESTBROOK SEMIN ARY
—

FM FPTAINWI NTS.

M1SCK1 LAN KOl'S

•

PO P T L fi N D T H E A T R E

'.1 ION AC

I pi i

maintain

been renewed at this time may, however, be
regarded as an indication that Bismarck

>rkl I ANK<H>

CHILDREiVSSOLIDGOLD

jaLIONTG-*-#,

WATERRURY

STEMMING WATCHES!
OnlyJPl.OO.
Only 93.00.
the Jeweler,
McKenney
OSV Oongrew
the Jeweler, 541 congress
St
de6
Jgf- McKENNEY,
dt2S
’

May

iiR.

Dec. 1,1882.
Gray, t\a

HENKY PENNELL.
dec2dlaw.tw*.

GEORGE HUDSON
571

Congress Street,?

Manufac urer of Pure Candies, at
wiiulchale and reiail. Molasses
1 lime a
Candy a specialty.
large stock of Toys for Christmas.
Pi- ase call and ex mine.
George Hudson’s is the place to
buy your

Christum
decl3

AND

Candies

TOYS.

«od2w

IS THE EASTERN TO BE LEASED ?

puerr.

TTTTH

SATURDAY MORNING.

Views of President

DEC. 16.

Lord of

the Boston

MAINE JERSEYS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

and Maine.

lina.

WOLF
WOLF

CITY AND VICINITY
£W

All

iO*UAl

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Dr. Wilson.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Damaged Underwear—Hines Brothers.
Gook*
Mrs. .f/Dryden.
Holiday
Wt are Now Heady—Guppy, Kinsman & Alden
Holiday Ann uncement—T. J. W, ich.
Piano* an Organs-K. H. Hobluson & Co.
Notice—Edward K vanaugh.
8
To Let-Fish Market.
Lace rMl«s s.
Flood.

Robes—Co*.
Wanted—Boa>d.
Wo 1

Jewelry—.1.

a.

Merrill & Co.

Wanted—Sal^man

Chiis mws Car is—Wm. S. L^we l.
ChristmHs Go«-di—Cl amb rlin & Iiomsted.
For B Itimore—Schr Hertha F. Wa ker.
Clothes Wringers—K«*n all & Whitney.
aUCTI n s le*.
Holiday Goods—1*. O. Bailey & Co.
Dr. Wilson delivered ti»e last of bislectuies
last evening to a large audience of intelligent
gentlemen who manifested great inter* st as he
explained the nature aud character of dropsy,
consumption,paralysis and complicated diseases
and the reasou the faculty was not more sue*

cessful iu the treatment

of

these diseases

they had no established rule of diagnoses. He
complimented the faculty of this city and said

he had seen some of the best surgical operations in Portland than in any city in the world
The
Doctor explained
at
considerable,
length the relation of the different organs and
those that do the most work in the evolutions
of life.
He invited the audience to send upon the
platform persons for examination and he
would prove toe brain to be the sundial of life
and would tell just what condition that life
was in, and there was no lack of subjects he
examined a dozen or more with marked success, in explaining eyt-ry case most accurate,
after which he invited the audience to examine the skulls that shows what disease aud
accidents they died with.
The Doctor has been invited to repeat? these
lectures as they are the most interesting aud
instructive of anything of the kind ever delivered in Portland.

Music Boxes, Music Racks. Music Rolls and

Folios,

at

de!4

Stockbridge’8

Music Store.
d3t

Read what

Eminent Physicians say of
the Health Lift.
Wm. L. Barrett, if. D., St. Louis.
Nothing I can say in praise of it as a healthexerc.ee is beyond
the measure of
promoting
its great deserving. It supplies with wonderful perfection a necessity long felt by physicians.
David Wooster, if. D., San Francisco.
I do not hesitate to unqualifiedly commend
the Reactionary Lifter to all persons suffering
from dyspeptic or rheumatic affeciious, and to
every person of sedentary employments.
Lawson A. Long, if. D.. Buffalo,
I was astonished at the wonderful potency of
cumulative exercise in reaching and relieving
chronic infirmities of long stauding
It has
a new revelation to
me
aud other medical
friends.
Rooms 201 Middle street, Portland,
Maine.
dec! dtf
Christmas Cards, from lc to $2, at StockdelidCt
bridge’s Music Store.
See “Bird” adv’t; get Holden’s Bird Book!
He has extra
food, care, diseases, breeding.

singers.

oct23-d&w2mos

The Glories of Women,
and fine teeth.
The first is
E. Atkinson's Balsam of
White RoseB, aud the latter preserved by their
Quinine Powder.

j

President George C. Lord of tho Boston and
Maine Railroad was found iu his office Thursday afternoon by a representative of the Boston Advertiser, who asked hitn what, in his
opinion, are the prospects of consolidating the
Eastern Railroad with the Boston and Maine,
in view of the election of a new boaid of directors by the former road reported to be favorable to tne project. Mr. Lord in effect replied: “I have not r ceived any official information bearing ou the subject, and have had
had no conversation with any member of the
board of directors of the Eastern Railroad
since thejection.
I did have some convers*tion a day or two previous, however, with one
or two of those geutlemeu, and
I understood
that a board of directors wot Id be chosen fav< Table to a lease of th «t road to the Best on and
Maine, provided that satisfactory terms ci*p
be made. Our board is in favor of leasing the
Eastern, providing we can secure it ou the
terms which we would feel justified in offering. As I understand the situation, the directors of both roads are favorable to the same
result, each board putting iu the proviso that
the terms shall be satisfactory.” “Then it virtually comeg to a question of terms?” was suggested.
“Yes; it is now pretty nearly a question of terms. If we can get the Eastern on
our terms we are ready to lease it if the terms
are satisfactory to them, the Eastern
directors
will no doubt be ready to accept.”
“Possibly
the Boston and Maine would not be disposed
to offei very large terms, in consideration of
the difference in the
financial condition
of
the two roads,” was next suggested. “Well,
the condition of the Eastern has improved considerably in the past year or two,” said Mr.
Lord.
“I cannot say definitely at
this
time what
terms we
feel jusmight
tified in offering or they in accepting.
No conference
been
we
having
held,
are
as
far apart as we were six months
ago on that point. I think ir“sale to Bay, however, that the Boston & Maine would not consent to pay any dividends on the stock of the
Eastern above what may be earned in excess of
our present dividends; in other
words, that we
would not take auy part of our nreseut earnings
to pay dividends on the Eastern Railroad
stock.” “What would be the position of the
Maine Central in the event of a lease of the
Eastern? 1 understand the Eastern Railroad
controls
the stock of that road,” was next
I
asked. “Yes; the Eastern Railroad as a corporation owns more than one-half the number
of shares of the Maine Central stock, and thus
controls it absolutely. In all the talk which
has been had on the proj ct of consolidation it
has been understood that the ownership of this
stock would go with the rest of the property of
the Eastern, and we should lease it the same
as any other property.
I don’t think our directors would consent to auy other arrangement. Of course, the question of operating it
is another thing and would be a subj ct for fnture deliberation. I t hink very
likely that it
would be operated the same as at present.” I
infer from what you said a few moments ago,
that no definite t'me has been set for a conference betweeu your board and that of the Eastern.” “No; no definite time. Such a conference will
nn doubt
be held very soon, however.”
Talk and speculation about the proposed
union of the present rivals lor Eastern business are quite general.
It seems to be generally coi ceded that the prospect for a lease of the
Eastern is better tbau ever before, and that it
may soon be an accomplished fact. It is said
that the whole control of the Etstern
stock, by
the resultffef Wednesday’s
election, is now iu
the hands of Messrs. Houghton
(representing
Mr. T. L. Weeks) and Lawrence, both of whom
are declared to be
prououuced advocates of the
lease to the Boston & Maine.
VERSES AND VERSEMAKERS.

luxuriant hair
secured by J. &

are

Decl3W&S

_

forty Years’ Experience

of

an

Old

*

MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of tne best
female physicians aud nurses in the United
Strtes, aud has been used for forty years with
Nurse.

never-falling

by millions of mothers for
It relieves the child from pain
cures dysentery and diarrhma, griping in the
bowels and wind colic. By giving health to
success

their children.

the child it rests the mother.
Price Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
Dec! MWS&wly
SuDenor
before

Court.

judge

bonney.

Friday.—Daniel «J. Reed y. Pomroy C. Soule.
Action of trespass quare clausum. At the coming
in of the Court in the morning the counsel stated
that there was a good prospect of a settlement of
thecase. After an h >ur’s negotiation between the
parties and counsel the case was entered “neither
party,” the parties having agreed up >n a division
line and the proportion of cos s that each Bhould
pay in this and other suits pending between the
same

parties.

Municipal Court.
before judge knight.

Friday.—John McDonald. Edward Smart, Frank
Wallace, .Joseph Ewing. Larceny. Fined $3 and V4

00s 18

Paid.
B. McGiaty.

John
in county jail.

Intoxication.

Dody, Intoxication.
Suspended
Frank

Fined

Ninety days
$5 and costs.

Patrick Deehan. Search and seizure. Fined
and costs. Appealed.

$100

btate Street Congregational Church.
Preaching at lOVj^a. ra. and 7 p. in by Rev. Wm
J. Tucker, u D., of And *ver, Mass. Sunday school
at

3 p.

m.

Brief Jottings.
J. K. Martin, proprietor of the City Hotel
has lately expended $1,000 on the piping and
drainage of the houBe.
Messrs. L. C. Cummings & Ce. of this city
in connection with Lowell parties, have received the contract to supply the city of Lowell, Mass, with cement.
Racing on Congress street, especially after
dark, should be sternly discountenanced by the
police. There is a law against fast driving in
the public streets.
“Representative Men of America” will be
the subject of the last Saturday lecture in St.
Stephen’s church this afternoon, at 4 p. m.
Mr. J. A. Maenessou will speak upon temperance Sunday (to-morrow) evening at Preble

Chapel.

The ladies of the First Baptist church will
hold their annual Christmas sale this year iu
Reception Hall on next Thursday and Friday
afternoons and evenings. This will famish a
good opportunity to bay useful aud faucy articles, ready-made, for Christmas presents.
Bright day, but cool, aud grow’ng colder
rapidly aft or sunset
Mercury 2U° at sunr se,
25° at noon, 20° at sunset; wind west-northwest.
Steamer Dominion, Capt. Reed, of the Dominion line, sailed for Liverpool yesterday, at
12.15 p. m yesterday. She took a cargo valued
at $281,870, including 613 quarters of fresh
beef, 165 cattle and 900 sheep.
Ho indica'tons of foul play on Mr. Grover
have been found by the officers. Tb re are no
marks of violeuce on the body, and the bag of
money was an old stocking leg containing a
Mr Grover gave this to
dollar and a quarter.
his son before be left the house Wednesday
night Ho inquest will he held.
The funeral of Mr. J. Frank Alden, who
died in Boston suddenly a few days since, took
place on Thursday at King’s Chapel, aud was
largely attended by the business associates of
the deceased. Rev. Henry W. Foote officiated
William A. Ingham, Charles J. Glidden,
Loren H. Downs, Moses G. Parker aud William H. Burt of Lowell give notice of inteutirn to petition for incorporation as the Eastern Telephone Company, with a capital of $2,-

000,000.
The police yesterdav spilled 1,700 gallons of
liquor contained in 49 barrels, 17 half-barrels
and several jugs, bottles, sprinklers, tubs, pails,

and measures.
The ladies’ Gospel temperance meeting will
be held at the Mission this evening at 7 1-2
o'clock. All are invited.
Cumberland Rowing Association will give
their first ass, mbly Thursday evening, Dec. 28.
Officers Garland and McCallum arrested a
man last night,
who gave the name of
ohn Daps, on suspicion of stealmg a valuable
ring from T. J. Welch’s jewelry store on ConDaps said he came from Blue
gress street.
Hill.
There was a splendid display of northern
lights last night.
For the accommodation of church-goers the
horse cars on the Spring street line will leave
Thomas street at 10.10 a. m. and 6.40 p. m.,

cans

Sonng

running through on Congress street as far as
the Payson Memorial church, aud returning at
close of morning and evening services. These
cars will be provided with stoves aud properly

heated.
The revenue steamer Woodbury starts on an
eastward crnise this morning.
The Reform Club will bold a temperance
meeting at their hall to-morrow evening, commencing at 7 o’clock.
The Parisian.
Owing to circumstances over which they
have no control, the management of the Allan
line will be unable to open the Parisian to
visitors on 8unday, and consequently the only
opportunity afforded to visit tins spleudid ship
for a ten cent feu will be tu-day.
A large number of citizeus visited the ship
yesterday, especially in ihe afternoon, and
were
The officers of the
much delighted.
steamer were very courteous, oirectiou the
visitors to the different parts of the vessel, and
answering questions with great patience.
St. Alban Commandery.
At the annual meeting of St. Alban Com*
mandtry, Knights Teuiolar, held Thursday eve'
Bing, the lollowiug officers were elected for the

enBning

year:

Einiuent Commander—Sir A. G. Schlotter-

beck.
Generalissimo—Sir Henry I. Nelson.

Captain General—Sir

Opening Lecture in the Mechanics Course.

Albro E

Chase.

Treasurer—Sir Warren P Chase.
Recorder—Sir Franklin Sawyer.
Finance Committee—Sir B F Andrews, Sir
A. B. Stephenson aud Sir F. K. Farrington.
It was voted to hold a public instillation.
The Coolidge Failure.
The committee on the Ooondge failure reThey found that Mr. Coolported yesterday.
his affdge had made a complete showing of
and they
reservations,
fairs without any
thought he might pay twenty-five per cent.,
but as Mr. Coolidge thought tweuty per cent.
as much as he was able to pay the committee
recommended the acceptance of his offer, and
the creditors so voted.

Rev. Dr. Hill opened the Mechanics’ Association free coarse of lectures at Mechanics’
Hall last evening to a good audience. His

Bubjectwas "Verses

and Versemakers
Dr. Hill began by explaining that he should
speak of verses and versemaking in contradistinction from poets and poetry. Poetry
was the language of the imagination aud the
feelings; which usually clothed itself in
rhythmic forms. But the nonsense of Mother
Goose might also be put into as smoothly flowing verse, as that oi Milton or Moore. Still
the natural affiuity of rhvthmic form and deep
feeling, enabled one to utti r deeper, holier,
grauder thoughts, aud bolder comparisons in
verse, than one would venture upon in prose.
Iu the oldest poetry in the book oi GeueBis, the
rhythm was merely a balancing of sentence,
in couplets aud triplets. This mode of poetry
was always retained in Hebrew literature.
In the oldest Greek verse there is an indication of the quantity of syllables being observed.
This system of quantity ruled in Greek and
Latin poetry through all ihe classic ages. I., is
very difficult for us moderus to couceive of it,it
differs so widely from our system, which is
governed wholly by accents. Iu the minds of
most scholars at the present day there appears
to be a confused idea that modern verse employs long and short syllables in the structure
of its rhythm; but it really employs accent
alone. Tennyson wrote two little poems, as he
said, “iu quantity;” but they are simply written with an observance of some of the Latin
rules of quantity; and have nothing of the
metric swing ot the old vers, S, Ail modern
poetry uses, so far as the lecturer knew, only
two kinds of rhythm; one in which the alternate syllables were acceuted.the other iu which
every third syllable. He thought that if modern versemakers would disabuse their minds of
the idea of quautity, and write honestly by accent alone, they could make a much greater
variety aud beauty iu their verse.
The lecture was illustrated by the reading of
several lyrical poems.

The Press the other day mentioned the
fine herd of Jerseys sent to Millsdale farm,
Sooth Carolina, by George Blanchard and
Brother, of Broadmoor Farm. The Boston
Globe gives the following interesting account
of the Millsdale herds:
Probably oue of the largest herds of Jersey
cattle in the Sooth is that at Millsdale farm,
Greenville,
C., owned by Messrs Mills &
Walker.
01 these gentlemen
Mr. James
Walker is a well-known resident of Boston,
while Capt. O P. Mills, his partner, is a South
Caroliuiau. Thsir farm comprises 325 acres,
and is situated one and a half miles from
Greenyil e Cou.t House. When they started
in nusiness, about three years ago, they began
with Tennessee and Kentucky-bred Jerseys.
They soon found, however, that tkose cattle
did not acclimite and were predisposed to
faial <iise t.se. Iimeed it is a common belief in
Sou ill Carolina that any cow or calf brought
from the other side of the Cumberland mountains will die,
Mr. Walker being aware of
this fact from bitter experience turned his attention, to buying in Maine instead. Last
January he bought four head of Jerseys from
Messrs. George Blanchard & Brother, Broad$7.00, $9,00, $10.00, $12 00,
and some ext ra ones, plu>h lined $19.00.
moor Farm, Cumberland, ail
young stock. Mr.
Walker says that last August, when he was in
Don’t buy till you look at the immense
Sonth Carolina, some of these cattle
had
stock of Robes we have, as it will pay
grown to be heifers of fifteen months. He
you.
never saw as large ones of their age anywhere,
and fine withal. He is satisfied that they are
more fully developed and
fiuely finished than
if they bad remained in Maine, proving clearto
bis mind ihat Maine is the place to buy
ly
Jerseys for shipment South. On the strength
of this he has recently shipped thirty six head
of American Jersey Cattle Club stock.
Eight
of these were from Col. C. P.
Mattocks, Riverside Farm, Baldwin, Me., and eleven head
from Geo. Blanchard & Brother, Broadmoor
Farm, Cumberland, Me
Mr. Blanchard’s j
stock did so well before that Mr. Walker concluded to try him again, and Mills and Walker
were fortunate enough to
secure from
Broadmoor the Belle of Broadmoor, who has
won numerous premiums at the fall fairs,
Anne Belina, No. 15,231; Dagmaulda, No. 15,018; Nataline, No. 15,019; Carrie Dane, 2d, No
17,241; Glenker, No. 17,253; Glen Ola, No. 17,252;. Eva L., No. 16,344; Lady Fawn, 5th, No.
16,342; Guinivere of Creambrook, No. 17,251:
Kate of Broadmoor, No. 17,248. He also purchased several head of Alonzo Libbv, Saccarappa, Me, who also breeds Ayrshires, and
who sold Colonel J. B. E. Sloan of Charleston
the Ayrshire heifer Daisy Maine.
Besides >he herd of Messrs. Mills and Walker at Millsdale Farm there are, as
already
stated, three herds of Jerjey cattle in South
Oar Stock of these goods is very large
Carolina. Hon. B. F. Crayton of Anderson,
and prices 0. K.
S. C., has a herd of about twenty, Mr. Striblirg of Pendleton has a herd comprising about
the same nnmbei of animals, and the Pelizer
herd of Pendleton is also noted throughout
the State.
The Millsdale herd of Messrs.
Mills and Walker, however, is the only one in
which the principle of raising Maine stock has
beeen strictly adhered to. Up to the present
day they have never had an animal die on the
farm. The explanation of this they find in the
fact that Maine bred cattle, although aR a family they require exira care, will undergo hard- We are
t
closing out all of our Silk
ship and pnvaiiou|better than native slock,
and exchange far $2.75.
acclimate more readily and not succumb bo
easily to disease.

ROBES
ROBES
BTJFALO
ROBES

$6.00.

day.
As has been previously stated in tbe Press,
the winter meeting of the Maine Historical
Society will be held in this city Dec. 23 i, and
the evening will be devoted to a celebration of
Prof. Packard's birthday. The following will
be tbe programme:
SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
of the Librarian and cabinet

Report
keeper, Mr
H. v\. Brvant.
Talk on the shill heaps of Maine, Proi. F. W.
Putnam, f Cambridge
Paper—Gramm* ieal sketch of the ancient Abna
ki language
ut lined in ih-- Dictionary of Father
Rale, S. »j., hev. M. 0. O’Brien, ot Bangor.
Paper n the Chute Family of Marblehead and
Windham with presentation of family relics, Hon.
Wm. Goold, of Windham.
Paper on our poet governor, comprising a memoir with extracts from his poems, Edward H. Elwell, Esq., of Deering.
«

to

Esq.

by Hon. J. L. Chamberlain.
Reply Ly Rev. A. S. Packard.
Remar s by G. F. Tali ot and others,
S ugs by the First Pai ish Choir.
Reading ex racts of letters from absent friends.
Original de to the tune of Auld Lang Syne, sung
by the choir and the audience.
Remarks

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
MY OPINIONS.

Neil Burgess appeared in a dramat;c version
Betsy Bobbitt at Portland Theatre la-t
mght, in tbe amusing character ot Josiah Allen’s wife. There was a large audience present and the laughter and applause
were freWhile the dramaqueut and long continued.
tization does not afford so good a play, or as
witty dialogue, and interesting situations as
“Widow Bedott," it is still very funny, and,
especially in the second act, the audience
fairly shouted at the quartette choir and the
old-fashioned qnadnlie.
Mr. Burgess was
very effective as Samantha Ann, and Mrs.
Stoneall an excellent Betsy Bobbitt. Tbe play
will be repeated tonight and the house should
I be crowded.
of

Personal.
The Washington correspondent of the Hartford Conrant says:—“The happiest man in the
House on Monday (Dec. 4ih) was Mr. Springer,
and the most ludicrous in his greetings with
his old foe, Mr. Reed, of Maine. They almost
embraced, and certainly forgot that they ever
called bad names or indulged in personal attacks of one another. Of course Mr. Springer
is re-elected, hence his happiness and magnanimity to his old oppoueut. A re-elected man
can afford to be
very generous in the House
now.”
Col. Elbiidge Geiry, Jr., expected to sail in
the Samuel B. Hale for South America yesterday, on a six months trip for his health.
Mr. James Osgood, the old veteran of the
Mexican war, and the oldest backman in Hottland, who has driven a hack for thirty consecutive years, is very low with Bright’s disease.
Mrg.sL. C. McLaughlin, the well known
temperance lecture, will speak on “Missions”
at Congress street and Chestnut street church-

Tuesday.
Dr. McKeown, of Chestnut street
church, will spend me ensuing Sabbath with
Rev. A. S. Ladd, of Wesley Cnurch, B.tb,

es

next

Rev.

and assist him in raising the church debt.

SILK
HATS

Machine Steamship Company.
At a special meeting of the directors of the
Portland, Bangor & Maohias Steamship Company yesterday, the following officers were
Chosen:
President—W. F. Milliken.
Vice President and General Manager- William G. Davis.
Secretary and Treasurer—George L. Day.

General Agent—E. Cushing,

dlt

URM HOUSE AM LOT

“

50
22

-GN
“

EEA.RJL

CENTS

“
only 15
Fine 87c 8ilk Handkerchiefs, in assorted pat“
terns,
-.55
Of all above goods we have a
very large stock
Per
and shall continue sale for lO days.

borders,

made to order from

for the best

quality

years an aged woman, now seventyyears old, has resided on Forest street,
and, as reported, has always paid her rent.
However, for some reason or other, her landlord wanted her to leave and, other means
failing, had a constable put her furniture on
the siuewalk.
Thursday night some of her
neighbors accommodated her. It seems the
old lady has a great foudnesB for cats aud
when her house was visited there were found
there four large live cats, and also three dead
cats, the latter decently and neatly laid oat in
woolen shrouds.
some

seven

WTe are
prices.

selling fur

a. m., at
corner of
shall
sell
the
furniture in said house,
Brackett,
consisting of Parlor Suit, B. W. Tables, Noy Etayun,
Sideboard, Extension Table and D.
R. Chairs, Side Tables, Hat
Tree, Chamber Sets,
Springs, Mattresses, Carpets, Mahogany Bureaus
and Wash Stand, Mahogany
Wardrobe, Bath TutJB,
Wood aud Coal Stoves, Cooking
Range, together
with the kitchen furnishings, and
refrigerator. Most
ot the above has been but little used and is in good
we

E. O.

thh largest
—

for visitors

PRESENTS.

E. B. Robl son & Co.
The other day the Pkess bad occasion to refer to the excellent pianos and organs kept by
E. B Robinson & Co. on Myrtle street, and today his advertisement shows in what esteem
a good, practical
knowledge of musical instruments by a salesman, is held by connoisseurs.
That knowledge Mr. Robinson possesses after
forty years experience.
A Michigan boy ate a bar of soap, drank a
lot of soda water aud went to bed to cure
his cold. The doctor had a hard time to pull
him through, but the boy now says the next
time he catches a cold he will use Dr. Bull’s

“Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam, prepared by F. VV. Kinsman & Co., of Augusta, Me.,
is a remedy which has acquired a great repu-

tatiou, and having

wonderful sale. Gentlemen and ladies of first-rate
reputation, who
have used it in their families, speak to us in
a

enthusiastic praise of it.
“W. H. SIMPSON, Belfast.”

Everything

New
trouble

and Fresh, no
to show goods

Ever

THE

OF

is the best.

to inf rm my friends and the
am better prepared than ever to show
eu stock of

beg

a

well select-

Jew Iry, Silverware and

Suitable and Appropriate for

tor. of

DESIRABLE

BEAnONABI E PRICES. Call and
A pleasure to show goods, so as to prove

assertions.

nov27

it.

Exchange

Christmas Goods GO.

3t-SWS

Names.
Residences.
ALVAH A SMITH.Boston Mass.
EDWARD KAVANAGH.Peabody Mass.
C. B. SOUTHARD.
Boston Mass.
I Edward Kavanagh one of the above named sign*
era hereby give notice that the first meeting of the
above as.-Oi iates will be held at the time and place
and for tbe pop n s, as set forth in sai: sectiou 18,
and specified in the above agreement of association
which is hereby made a part of this notice.
dlt

Receive this Morning a New &
Stock of

Fine

Assorted

Clocks,!

!

In Flchv®, Black and
WhiteReal and Imitation. All Ni w
and of the most desirable
patterns and quality.

565
dec 16

CONGRESS

ST.
dlw

WANTED.
Diamond, Pearl, Ruby, Sapphire,
and other fine Stone Jew-

Specialty.

ST ATE of Maine .Salesman for a wholesale
Grocery House in Boston.
Liberal compensation for satisfactory services.
No applications received excepting from those with
au established busiuesN.
Address with reference
POST OFFICE BOX 2380,
declGde dtf
Boston.

A

For Baltimore.
SCHOONER BERTHA F. WALKER,
Capt Wes, gate. For freight apply to

Xo.239 middle Street.

.1 NICKE SON &
iner. ial street.

J. A. MERRILL

SON,

No. 203 Com-

del6d3t

declGdlw

JHIMHS.

$1.00
$3.75

Wringers of all Kinds repaired.

&

Try

20 cakes for

W.LWILSOMCO’S

Clocks,

LACES

Silver Ware.

dels

Brown, the

hose
we have sold all the
season for
same

50 cts.

We have

public that I

a

large lot

Marseilles
that

Whitney.
dl-w

Wanted—Board.
family of three adults and four children,
(aged 16,12. 4 and 2t a second floor of four
Adrooms with board, in a respectable location.
Press
dr ss, with full particulars, “H. W. P
a

BY

Offioe.

del6d3t

TO LET.
Market 110 Congress Street, Munjoy Hill
complete, established five y« ars ago. best
in the city.
S. L. CABLE ION,
118 CoDgr s St. or 180 Middle St,
declGdtf

FISH

all

on Broad
Private sale between sales.

AIIC’RL

de6

dtf

F. O. BAILEE ft CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Saleroom 18 Excl nnge Si.
F. 0.

BAILEY,

0.

W. AH-«ll

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchant
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
Consignment** solicito

octSdtf

COME EARLY
and avoid the rush

BUY

YOUR

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS
MIN L DRESSER k CO.,
oUficeMOrs to

Dresser, McLellau & Co.,

A hue assortment of illustrated
books in Cloth and tine bindings.

Standard and
Miscellaneous
hooks with a fall and complete list
of Juvenile Hooks, Toy Books, &c.
&c.
Among the Leading Juveniles are Zig Zag in the Occident,
VassalGirls Abroad,
Knock
About CInb Alongshore, St. Nicholas, Harper’s Young People, besides others too numerous to mention.
Photograph Albums bound in
Plush, Deer Skin, Russia Leather,

of fine

Quilts

Turkey Morocco, Calf,

&c.

Plush aud Leather Dressing Cases, Jewel Boxe». Odor Cases, Toilet Sets, Writing Desks &c. &c.

Family Bibles, Pocket Bibles,
Pins, Pencils, Card Cases,
Pocket Books, Fans, also large
Gold

assortment of
for Holidays.

goods in

onr

line

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

will sell
them at about half the
price the same Quality usually sells for.
flail and See Them.

dSm

—’

233

and

13 Market

CHAMBERLIN k HOISTED.
AS FOLLOWS:

l xiasonliand

a

large

Pure Fresh

An elegant, line of Table Lin»n in Fancy
Covers of all sizes, and goods by tbe
single yard, with Napkius and Tray
Cloths to match, very nice.

Mostly

of His

ockjof

Candies,
own

Manu-

facture.

Handkerchiefs, pi in and hemstitched, with beantifnl borders.

QIVE

no25

Handworked Embroidered White Handkerchiefs. in very choice designs, and
varions styles of Tidies which are very
desirable.

OF

CHILDREN'S

CLOAKS
We have

LARGE
ASSORTMENT of
Styles on hand

And what can be more acceptable in the
way of a Christinas Gift than a nice
Silk Urese, or a Satin Rhadames, or a
nice Piano Cover?
We have some 12-4 California Blankets
which we shall sell for SO 00 per pair,
and other Blankets at less prices.
We also offer a line line of Woolen and
Cashmere Shawls.

Quilts.

-

dtt

Presents

Great

Engravings,
Photographs,

delO

Congress

Wo. 13
d7t

WILLIAM S. LOWELL
CHRISTMAS

Engraver
—AND—

CARDS.

STATIONER,

518 Congress St.

VISITING

CARDS

For Christmas.
An Engraved Visiting Car l makes
deairuble gift.

HOLIDAY

moat

LOWELL’S Cites Cards.
dtf

dlw

Call and

McKENNEY,

Has a very large stock.
old and Silver Watches in all
Styles and Prices.

del!

dtde25

INSERTIONS,

Wm. S. Butler & Co.
Street.#

BOSTON.

dec15

•

HI CLOVES

Kid, Castor, Buckskin, Cloth

Woolen, lined

The

GOODS.

best

and unlined.

goods

and

lowest

CHARLES (MIS & C0.!
d4?3 Congress Street^
OlktK IX UtKEHV
tiIVKN, lh«
the subscriber bas been
i. v
appointed and
taken upon himselt the trust of Administrator
of the estate of

\

duly

ISAAC CRAIG, late of

STIlPLEY,

deceased,

dif

Watches!
THE JEWELER,

and

AT COST for Cash.
We lia*e a large
stock of last Spring’s importations, with
New Ooods now arriving, and guarantee
to sell the good* from TcN TO 1WENTYFIYE t'Elt CENT. LESS fe1han any other
coaler in Boston.

and

MV PRICES ARE AEWAVS EOW

Watches!

HAMBURG
EDGINGS

prices.

GOODS!

ELM ST.

NEWJNfiLAJID.

Mittens!

see our

CHRISTMAS

E. FAIRWEATHER
3

—

Owing to extensive alterations in our
Store during tne mouth* of January and
February, we shall offer our entire
stock of

In

She has all the New Shades of Felt and
Satines with Plushes to match, and material of all kind for wonting. She has
just received a very choice liue of Fine
Damask Towels, Tr..ys, Doylies, Ac.,
any of which would make a nice Christmas Present.

M.

TECS

-AND-

Ladies desiring Fancy Work for the
Holidays will llud a nice assortment at
Ml.sS FAIR AEAI'HER’S, on Elm street.

del2_

a

Street.

dec»__

H1,

A limited number of orders only can be taken to
assure having them in season for Christmas.

tleoltt

Temple

bound to go

business.

'Vater Colors,
French Pastels,
and Painted Placqucs,

CHAMBERLIN k HOMSTED. A. ROESEL,

TO

90 & 92 Tremont
as we are

out of the Cloak

Handsomely Framed, make Fine

St.

Sacrifice.

-

Presents.

451

a

and will
sell
them at a

HIM A CALL.

CHRISTMAS

IMPORTANT NOTICE-

[ONLY]

Linen Towels with elegant borders.
Linen

Exchange St.
dtJanl

Wholesale Trade

yy-

Square,^

47
declS

—

and Federal Sts.

AT

bought very

we

cheap,

HUDSON,

For Sale by

Lace Bed Sets and Pillow Shams, and a
very handsome lot of White Marseilles

Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry,

Kendall

Bronze, Cardinal and

QUILTS.

$1.00 at

JEWELERS,
se-

large Importing House,

F. O. BAILEE & CO.,

eodtf

Street.)

EDWARD KAVANAGH.

Eureka,

only 25 cts. in Blue,

&

Congress Street,
Above Oak

IN

letted stock of

a

way, N. Y.

We have one of the best selected
stocks to be fonnd in Portland.

BLOCK.

JEWELER,

(Three Doors
I

Consigned from

47 Exchange St.

HOSE,

DRYDEN,

HIGGINS’

in

Evening, Commencing
Thursday, p. hi.,
AT STORE, NO. 259 RIDDLE ST.

FINISHED SEAMED

165 Congress Street,

4jaEEB'NO

seen

—

declG

Universal,

MRS. J.

declG

559

ALL WOOL

At tides of Association.

ADVERTISEMENTS

CLOTHES

the

OF—

at the old stand,

m

A large and line assortment of
Lace‘ aod Neckwear, Silk H indkerchief*, Fans and Fancy Card
« a-es,
Tidies,
Plushes, Felts,
Fringes and Fancy Work of every
De«cript on, Plain and Fancy
Aprons. Hoods, Idiiteus and U risters, both in Silk and Worsted,
Breakfast Shawls and Worsted
Jackets in all colors. Also >he first
introductio • of the Aureau aud
Melanora Ware.
Sia oping done in the finest possible manner.

&ALDEN,
Cor.

accordance wi li the provisions of the Revised
Statutes of the Stato of Maine chapter 48 section
• 8. 19 & 20, and statutes
amendatory there f and
additional thereto, we the un 'ersigned whose residences are stated opposite our respective sigpatures,
he eby asseciate ourselves together by these written
articles of agreement, tor the parpo-e of
organizing
a corporation for the purpose of buying, selling, and
dealing in patents of all kinds for last ng boots and
shoes, and licencing others to u*e *ueh patents, of
buying and selling licenses or rights to use o hers’
patents for lasting bootrand shoes of buying selling
and manufacturing boot and shoe lasts, of
engaging
in the business of lasting boots and shoes, of buying,
leasing, or otherwise dealing In a y personal or r^al
estate necessary or conveient for the prosecution of
said business, and doing all other things necessary
or convenient to tbe proper management and prosecu ion of said business or ony branch thereof.
Which said corporation shall be located at Portland
in the County of Cumberland and said State of
Maine, and shall have its offi e at said Portland.
The first meeting shall be held in accordance with
section 18 of said chapter 48 at tbe office of Clarence Hale, at 9a Exchange Street in said Portlaud
on the seventh day of January, A. l). 1883 at one
o’clock P. M.
Dated at Portland aforesaid this twelfth day of
December A. D. 1882.

result of using Kathairon.

A. KEITH.

ME.

DRUGGISTS, Germ an
7th ANNUAL
Congress Preble Sts.
Laundry
HOLIDAY ANNOUNOEMENT.
T. J. WELCH,
SOAP

declS

and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYON’S KATHAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article a ways
makes tha Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps.it from falling
out, arrests and cures grayness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beautiful, healthy Hair is the sure

a

Thousand Instruments,

eodtf

T. J. WELCH, THE JEWELER.

Who want glossy, luxuriant

elry

in

seen

KINSMAN

197 middle Street.

our

large and carefully

Thirty

which practical advantage affords him an experience and judg uent seldom attained
by dealers, and
whiee must enable him to select only superior and
reliable instillments.

Wareroom:

State.

HATTER

and at

avc a

had in the selection of a choice instrument. Those
who purchase should depe d on one who not
only is
music an but is tbo'oughl acquainted with he
Tnriauit Brniuhe* of III inuiacturing and on
whose personal judgment reliance can bo placed.
To know what constitute s a really good instrument,
requires a Prartic 1 Knowledge, based upon
long experience in working at ihe business."
a

Don’t let any one
palm off the Second
and Third Quality on
you but look for the
Ticket on each skein,
and take no other.

DRUGGISTS’ PORTLAND,
SUNDRIES Holiday Goods!

THE

examine.

NEW

We sell our yarn at
From Eminent Makers.
the above prices as we
wish to go out of the
Prices a Specialty!
yarn business.

OPPOSITE CITT HAIL,

HOLIDAY GIFTS,

Women

Organs

—

[From the “MusicalWorld."]
*‘In purchasing a Piano great advantage may be

OF-

GUPPY,

(JecUi

mark-

ed Midnight Yarn, the
very best Quality.

Mr. Robinson, having been engaged
many years in
of the leading Piano Factories in
Boston, al-o
hiiu elf having au nulaciure.i the inatiiunaent, the advantage of purchasing from his warerooms must appear evident to
every reflecting mind.
During the long experience of over forty years
among pianos, he has tuned upwards of

LINE

—

VALUABLE
—STOCK

in.

We have a large stock of Fur Sets, in
Pointed Hare ai.d plain black which we
are selliug low, also, trimmings of all
kinds.

Watches,

Gentle

Every Skein

7 TURTLE STREET

COE,

MOST

Ever

.

—

Cough Syrup.

Low

Quality

same

AND

retails all over the HOLIDAY GOODS
Portland,
city at 23 and 25 cts. Will l»* 8ol«l at Auction,
Day and

STANDARD

—

LADIES!

J. A. Merrill.
This old firm, at 239 Middle street, offer a
stock
of
watches and jewelry. Their
splendid
assortment ot precious stones is one of the best
in this part of New England and offered at
fair prices. In fact there is nothing from an
elegant diamond set to a pret'y scarf pin but
what can be touud on their counters.

This

for

.

Accidents.
Mr. Berry, foreman at Stinson & Co’s, had
a finger taken off in the
press, Thursday.
A girl employe#La$. £he match fac’oi
y was
badly burned oue’oay't'his week t>y a keroseue
lamp exnloding and setting her clothes on fire.
A
man fell overboard at Galt’s wharf,
Thursday, aud would have been drowned if
he had not been rescued by some of the men
employed by J. J. Lap pm & Co. As it was he
got jammed between the whari and the vessel
to which he belonged and was somewhat hurt.

BAILEY A CO., AuctienecM.

_deel 3-d6t

LARGEST

Seal, Otter, Cony,
Astrachan, Russian
Otter, Mink,
Nutria, French Sea

Terms at Sale.
O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*,
did

order.

THE

caps at very low

F.

(led 3

TUESDAY, Dec. 19th, at 10 o’clock
ON house
No. 178 Danforth Street,

of

Have the Best

FUR
CAPS

Pond of Cats.
For

TUESDAY. Dec. 19th, At 3 o'clock P. M.,
ON We
shall pell the Brick House, No. 181 Pearl

Street, containing 8 large square rooms furnished
with modern improvements, Sebag>, Gas. Water
Closets Set Wash nbs, Portable Heater, AS.
This House is thoroughly built, conveniently arranged, and ibe locnti<»u very central.

Mahogany

Borne

$1*50 upwards.

STREET

Furniture, &c. by Auction

PORTLAND,’ ME.
dl7

-

—

BY AUCTION.

Sliein

RIIMES BROTHERS,

SEAL
SACKS

Railroad Notes.
Yesterday’s Boston Journal says:—“We fail
to comprehend why the recent election of Eastern directors can be
claimed as a victory fur
the parties desiring to lease it to the Boston &
Maiue, unless it is proposed to effect the lease
upon any terms the latter iOAd will offgr. It is
well understood that the former management
of Eastern was disposed to effect a
lease, but
not upon terms that would leave the Eastern in
a much worse condition than at
present. The
officials of the several banks here who are
stuck with Eastern to the extent of some
20,
000 shares, at jast about the present quotations,
are doubtlesB
to
see
a
gratified
higher range of
quotations for the security

French
Sunday Services.
Rev. L. F. Townsend, ol Union ohurch, Bos*
ton, will preach at Williston church to-morrowRev. W. S Jones, of Baib, will preach at
Chestnut street church at 3 p. m. to-morrow.
Mr. Geo. F. Fuller, of Dover, will speak at
Mercantile Hall to-morrow.
Rev. Dr Field, of Bangor, will preach at the
First Parish to-morrow.
The rehearsal f<Jt the Christmas celebration
will be held in the New Jerusalem church this
afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Rev. S. H. Lee will preach at the Second
Congregational church to-morrow.
Rev. Mr. Alger will preach at Park street
church to-morrow morning and evening.
Rev. J. C. Holbrook, D D., will preach in
the First BaptiBt church to-morrow afternoon
at 3 o’clock.

F ©. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.
rtelB

15

31 cents.
“
75

-

ST.,
.JfH_’

AUCTION.

Variety Fresh and Desirable Goods.

Ladies’ 50 cent Vests,
Gent’N $1.25 White Underwear,
Gent’s 75c Gray Underwear,
Children’s White Underwear, small sizes,
Ladies’ all linen 25c Handkerchiefs, fancy

241 MIDDLE

GOODS

DAY, at 10 a. m. and 2Vsi p. m., at Room
Exchange street, Extensive Stock, Large

THIS
18

cost.

SALES.

HOLIDAY

OF
BY

prices lower than actual

LAP
I ilil III MIDI
ROBES
looking
AND
GLOVES. HOLIDAY
Pianos

order by the President, Hon. J.

Remarks by the Pre idenfc.
Poem, “Bail to the Mentor.” by Jas. P. Baxter,

SALE

BLANKETS,

EVENING.

Meeting called
W. Bradnury.

To be closed out at

AUCTION

MISCELLANEOUS_

onoEHWHir

d/uuseo

HORSE

MAINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
The Celebration of Prof. Packard’s Birth-

__NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

W hat Is Thought of Them in South Caro-

253
del4

[Middle

Street.
e<xl3t

Cambridgeport, Mass.,

» ho died
leaving estate to be administered, in the County of Cumberland, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demauds upon the estate of said deceased are
requlr
ed to exhibit the same; and alt
persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make
payment to
MELVILL A. FLOYD, of Portland, Adm’r.
22d 1882.
Portland, N
<teo2dlaw*wS*_

SWEET CORN.
Soule’s Domestic Sweet Coru.
The best in the siiurket, put up
expressly l’or family use. Address
V. H. SOULE.
Woodford*.
no7J3m

_MEETINGS

In port, solo* A H Waite, chromo, Ella of Damariscotta and Eagle, of Macliias.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Aroularlus. do for Now York; Starlight,
de, Maggie Ellen, Portland for do.

Bath for

GLOUCESTER- Ar 14th, sch Annie Whitney,
Devereux Gamine for New York
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 14th sch Cygnus, Cole, from
Perth Amboy D B Ever tt. New York.
PEMBROKE—Sid Hth.scb 1 T Townsend, Smith,
Windsor, NS, to load plaster for New York at $3
per ton.
BOOTH BAY—Ar 13th, Bcb Estella, Marshall, fm

New York.

In

port Oct 31, ship Klla S Thayer Davis, for Vicbarques .Jennie Harkuees, Ames bury, from
Newcastle, NSW, ar 27th; N Boynton, Nason, unc;
Sami D Carlion. Freenma, do.
Ar at Detnarara 13ih Inst, sch Gen Ames, Jame-

tim:

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.
annual meeting of ihe Stockholders of ue
Casco National Bank of Portland, for the
choice of Directors and the transaction ot such oth-

ANNUAL, MEETING,

port.
in

Be flirtuoos and you will
Tunes.

V. Berry of LitchRebecca A. Toothaker of Richmond.

PEATBM,
In this

THE OLD MEN’S HOME.
One of the most keneficient charaties in existence is that which provides a resting place

city,

Dec. 16, Susie E„ youngest child of
and Clara A. Yeaton, aged 2 years and 9

Franklin
months.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
No. 67 Elm street.
In Booth bay. Nov, 13, Mrs. Hattie E. Hodgdon,

{or weary and worn oat old men. They have
many infirmities and diseases, one of the most
Just here
common of which is rheumatism.
Perry Davis’
comes in the advantage of
Pain Killer, which has relieved the suffer-

aged

36 years 6 months.

Thanksgiving at the North is all nonsense,
stuff and mince piety.—N. O. Picayune.

I

IfAIR BALSAM.

I

Pure and Effective Hair Dressing.
Coccaine, a compound of Cccoanul Oil.beaulifies the hair and is sure to allay alt itching
A

andalways

strength.

Statesman.__
Congress Yeast Powder contains no alum
ammonia, terra alba, or any other injurious
ingredient,.but is made from absolutely pure
Cream Tartar. It lias the largest sale of any

PARKER’S

GINGER TONIC

in Portland.

._

KKW S.

mil or poim iaAnik

FRIDAY,

Dec. 16.

Arrived.

Steamer Falmouth, Larcom, St John, NB, via
East port for Boston.
Barque Lotbair (Br) LeMarckant, Cow Bay, CB—
Vessel to Gallagher & Co.
coal to G T Railway Co.
Brig Henry Buck man, Hogan, Pensacola, with
Vessel to Chase,
lumber to S H & A it Dotton.
Leavitt & Co.
Perth
Amboy -coal to
Brig Merriwa, Downes,
Maine Cent HR. Vessel to Geo S Hunt & Co.
sch La Volta, Whitmore, Perth Amboy—coal to
H L Paine & Co.
Sch Emma, Littlejohn, Forth Amboy—coal to G T
Railway Co
Sch Congress, Willard, Perlh Amboy—coal to A I
Randall & Co.
Sch Ella Frances, Bulger, New York—iron to
Rolling .Mills.
Sch Sardinian, from New York—coal to Boston &
Maine UR.
Seh Anna D Price, Nightingale, Plymouth—nails
to Emery & Waterhouse.
Sch Maggie, Gulliver, Salem, to lav up.
Sch Ali)e Burnham, Baxter, St John, NB, for
New York, (ar 16th.)
Sch Ellen Morrisen. Hamm, Bangor for NYork,
Sch Martin W Bates, Arey, Boothbajf.

Reid, Liverpool

REMOV^lXj,

BANkT”

No.
deG

Don’t Despair if every local
cian fails to cure you.

DR. a.
Has

OFFICE HOURS:
2 to

3, ana

7 to 8 p.

From 8Va to 9 Vi a. m., from
m

S. H. LAKMLN1R,

aSS.

dim*

A. W. JUKI IAN,

Chicago.

Portland,

W. L. Wilson <fc Co.
Have Just Received

Grain,

a

Fresh Invoice of

The

Above Goods

all in Fine Order.

are

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Merchants.

Provisions,

Seeds,

Futures bought and sola on Chicago Market on
Margins. Or^c-penitence invited.
ninrSdtt
2eod&W

Herbert B.

Briggs,

Sami B Hale; brig St Francois;
Storer, C L Mitehell, Allie Burnham,

OF

Cor. EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS.
dell

eodtf

—

"Especially adapted to children

Sid fm Savannah 14tb. sch It Bowers, Camden.
Aral Proviucetowu 16th, sch Fannie A Bailey,
Walls, for Boston.
Sid fm Demarara Nov 23, barque Au Sable, Andrews. Nassau, NP, and Baltimore.

Dr. Alex.

Robertson, 1057 2d Av., N. Y

Pleasant, Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious"
Dr. A. J. Green, Boyerton, Ind.

in another column, as a sample of the many
By request of his many patients and frienas of
Portland aud Vicinity, has returned sooner than he
intended and will be happy to see them in parlors

Castoria is

narcotic.

Mothers, Nurse?
and Doctors agree thav for Sour*Stomach,
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipationnothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitcher's
Castoria- By assimilating the food,
Castoria gives robust health and nat~
Ural sloop.

spring’s business.

Houg<ion Bros, of hast Boothbay, launched 14lb
a fine flsbin
schr of 160 tons, named Kebecca
Nickerson, hailing from Provincetown.
The famous ship David Cr ckett, built at Stoniugton iu 1803, arrived at New Vork 14tb, from San
Francisco, in 102 uays, (not 94, as stated previously)

not

United States Hotel,

uccess is

and Yeterinaries all say, that for casualities to men and animals, nothing is so
efficacious as Centaur Einiment.”
433 Fifth Av., New York, May 9th, 1875.
geons

damage.

Pk

1

STOMACH

^ITTEP^

Remember that stamina, vital energy, the life
principle or whatever you may choose to call the
resistant power which battles against the causes of
disease and d**ath, is t e grand safeguard of health.
It is the garrison of the human fortress, and when
it w«xes weak the true policy is to throw in reinforcements. In other words, when such an emergency occurs, commence a course of Hostetter’s Bit
ters
For sale by Druggists and Dealers, to whom
apply for Hostetter’s Almanac for 883

dec2ST&Th&wlm

BERKY,

a

Ka. 37 Plum Straefe.

Lost.

Desirable Residence to Let.

EDWARD OPONTON,

Pine and Spring street, Tuesday
morning a »• liver watch and chain valuable to
the owner as a keeps ke. W hoever will return he
same to 295 SPRING STREET will be rewarded.

and (oani

Belleville,

A

turn.
J. W.

never

as

to

our

For Sale.

PARTNER with $700 or $800 capital
in a good paying business. Address

to invest

PARTNER,

PARTY with the above amount

stance.

I BEFORE

—

AND

—

AFTER ]

Electric

Appliances are sent on 30 Days’ Trial.
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD,

ore suffering from Nervous Debility,
Lost Vitality, Lack ov Nerve Force and
Vigor, Wasting Wharnesses, and all thoso diseases
of a 1'ersonal Nature resulting from Abuses and
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete restoration of Health, Vigor and Manhood Guaranteed.
The grandest discovery of the Nineteenth Century,
bend at once fur Illustrated Pamphlet free. Addreaa

WHO

on
or

made its

VOLTAIC BEIT GO., MARSHALL, MICH.

installments. Men who can give
can have outside territoNo. 36 l'emp je St.
dif

Agents wanted.

For applications for territory^and
terms to dealers, address

and

STOOLS.

AT—

_dlawSly

Insolvency.

Court of Insolvency for the C unty of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
December 11th, A. D. 1882.
In e*se of CHARLES B. NEWTON, Insolvent Deb-

And Medicated Cotton
Instant Belief for Toothache.
A few applications of

Medicated Cotton, w et In
__Obtuuder, placed in an
the nerve and give
deaden
will
aching tooth,
permanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated Cot.
all
ton and Instrument,
complete, for 25 ct«
For sale by all Druggists and Dc“lers In Patent
and
the
Manufacturer,
Medicines,
by
O. P. MACA CASTER, D. D. S-, Lynn, Mann.

T1HIS

Removal.
HAMMOND &UARNEY have removed
de2dlm
to No. 303 Commerial street.

SHAW,

any Mineral sub-

•

IMPORTED

LIQUORS

all kinds, in the

PACKAGES,

—FOR SALS BY—

R STANLEY

is to

CHARLES B. NEWTON, of Portland,
In the said County of Cumberland, adjudged to be an
Insolvent debtor, on petition of said debtor, which
petition w*ts filed on the ninth day of December, A.
D. 1882, to which date interest on claims Is to be
computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a court of insolvency to
be holden at Probate Court room, in said Portland, on the first day of January, A. D. 1882,
at ten o’clock in the forenopn.
Given under my hand the date first above written

Deputy Sheriff,

vency for said

CELEBRATED

Summit Mineral

Spring Water,

FROM UAKRINOIV, MAINE.
d
•agio

P.

Mass,

Wholesale Agent,

12 ELM STREET,

PORTLAND.

ocl7

GEO. W. PARKER,...
Messenger of the Court of InsolCounty of Cumberland.

as

ClASTl. O’BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
Domestic Coals
Prices.

tate of

JAMES D. FESSENDEN, late of Portland,
in t' e County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law direeis
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the the same; and all persons indebted to
laid estate are called upon to make payment to

FRANCES C. FESSENDEN, Adm’x.
dec2dlaw3wS*
Portland, Nov. 25th 1882.

a

Specialty,

at

Lowest Market

||322 Commercial Street,
Brown’s
PORTLAND,
^Orders

receiv

Wliari
MAINE.

by Telephone.

*pl5dtt

YANKEE AND CANADIAN

RUBBER

_dell&18
in hereby given, that the
sub-criber has been duly appointed apjl taken
upon herself the trust of Administi atrix of the es-

EEL at 8.45 a. m., 1 0O and 3.30 p, m. FOR
NEW MARKET at 8.45 a. m. 3.30 p. m.
FOR ROCHESTER and FARMINGTON,
N H
8.45a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR
ALTON BVT at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. in.
FOR
MANCHESTER AND CONCORD N. II.,
(via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m. (vi* New Market
Jet.) at 3 30 p. m. HORNING TRAIN
LEAVES KENNEBUNK FOR' PORTLAND at 7.26.
Note—The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, Old
Oichard Beach or W«-Ilt» ex< ept to
'I eh*
Ptft*»eag*'rit For Howtoa. Parlor Carson all
through trains. Seats secured in advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
I he 1.00 p. m., train from Portland connects with Noliu<l due Steamers for New
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30
p. m.. train with all Nail Lines for New York
and the South and West.

1884, PaHnenv^r Train* leave Pertland
until further notice
8.4ft A. Ul.-For Fabyan’s. Litleton, Lancaster
and all » oints on B. C. M. R. R., St.
Johnslmry,
Burlington, < >gdei sburg and all points on O. A L,
C. R. R., > ewport, Sherbrooke Montreal and all
points on Southeastern I tail road and branches.
H OO s*. in.
From Fabyan’s and intermediate
—

stations.
Trains arrive *n Portland:
10.60 a. m.—from Fabyans.
10.00

p.

Montreal, Ogden sburg, Burling

m.— from

AND

-BOOTS

SHOES.

Casco Streets, suitable for Lee
Congress
tures. Entertainments an<l Dancing. For term3
inquire of the Agent, R. B. SWIFT, 613 Congress
dol2d3w

atreet-__
REAL

M. 0. PALMER.
;d3w

Atlas Line of Mail Steamers
BAHAMAS, TURKS ISLAND, JAMAICA,
HAYTI. PORTO RICO, ISTHMDs OF PANAMA
and COLOMBIA
./tats are
Sailing every week

invited to avail of these tri s, which uev eau make
on any route which the
Company’s steamers take, at
the extreme low price of 93 per
day, which Includes living on hoard the steamer the whole
time,
and they may transfer to any other eteauwr of the
line they may meet on the voyage.
For passage apply to
FIJI, VORNYOOfl A CO Agents.
15 State Street, MY ork.

dec8_

(13m

ALLAN LINE
Royal MailFROM
Steamships,
—

—

Portland for Liverpool.
Nova Scotian, Capt. Richardson,
7th Dec., via Halifax.
Parisian, Cart. Wylie.
21st Dee.
4th Jan.
Sarmatian, Capt. Graham,
For Glasgow Direct.
Nestorian Capt. James,
on or about Dec. 6
••
Deo 25
Prussian, Capt. McDougall,
_

For passage apply to LKVE tc ALDEN General
Passenger Agents, and E.
A.
WALDRON,
40 it xcnange Street, or for passage or freight to
H & A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India street.

de2

d6m

ALLAN" LINE
k
TO AND FROM

BOSTON AWD PORITLAND.
LIVERPOOL, QLEEN.8 roW^,
GLASGOW, i,o>do\di:kkv

and GAi WAV.
PREPAID
PASSAGE
C'KRTIFVf AT•• 8 for friends and relatives from the Old
Country to any railroad «tation or steamboat landing in the United States. The only line taking passdirect from Gnlwaf.
engers
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and speed
and are fitted un with all improvements conducive
to the comfort of passengers.

CABIN, $50 $70 nnd $80.

Intermediate $40, Steerage lowest rate
Apply to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St T
P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress
St., or 1.4: V 4. a
Al.OfcW, 15 State street, Boston.
no23dtmyl

DOMINION LINE
The steamers of this Line will
!»run during the winter season
fortnightly between this poitand
^nr'TT ■ hi biA« Liverpool. The vessels are
Clyde
built, full powend and have superior accommodation tor cabin and
passengers. Prepaid
steerage
tickets are issued at reduced rate to tuose desirous
of bringing out their friends. Dates of
sailing from
Aa>M»

Portland to Liverpool:
BROOKLYN Capt. Williams...., .23d Nov.

TORONTO, Cant. Gibson .30th Nov.
DOMINION, Capt. Reid .14th Dec.
SARNIA, Capt. Lindall.. 28th Dec.
RATES

OP

S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
octl3

dtf

Rum l ord Falls & Buckfleld

PASSAGE.

C»W».*50.00 Gold.
Cabin, return.*»i>.00 Gold.
..£‘„rp^sa*e'Sc .“PPlyto DaVID TORRANCE,
& CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk
freight Offices, foot of India street.
nolbdtmyl

Boston
AND

—

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machine, Kastport, Calais,
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Crunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogden burg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. First class Diuing Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of *1. L. William». Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at I'uiou
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FUR BEK, Gen. Snpt.

—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct.Steamship

Line.

From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and Sat*
urilay.
From PHILADELPHIA
Every 1 uesday and Friday.
p

From l.ong Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Pina Street Wharf

Philadelphia,

\

at 10

a. m.

Inturaiice one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West fcy the Penn. R. R.. and
South Dy connecting lines, for warded free of com*
mission.
Tru Dollnra. Round Trip SIS.
Meals and Room inc tided.
>

■'

-——

For

Freight

or

Passage apply to
-SON, Agent,

K. B. SAB

de31tfVO l.ong Wh.tl, Mo.ton.
Leave

Canton

for

Portland

and

ffrfl Le wi s to n, 4.15 and 9.30 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m.
connections
with Byron, Mexico, Iltxfleld
Stage
Peru, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner.
OTIS HAY FORD Supt.

Portland, Oct. 16, 1882

octl4dtf

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
after
train? will

Schicdaiu Aromatic

33d,

October
follow?:

run a?

WOLFE’S

SCHNAPPS.

For
and
a. m., 1.15
and 5.15 p. m.
For Gorham, mixed 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00 p.m.
For Montreal, Quebec and Chicago 1.30
p. m.

ARRIVALS.
From LewUton and Aubnrn, 8.40

12.35,

3.16 and 5.50 p.

12 36

p.

m..

a.

m.

From Gorham, mixed. 9 40
From Chicago, Moatrea

a.

m., 6.10 p.

and

m

m.

Quebec,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and

As

a

general

beverage

and necessary

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition
as

or

other causes,

Limestone, Sniphate of Copper Ac,

Aromatic

Schnapps

the

Is superior to every

other alcoholic preparation.

TICKET OFFICES

ESTATE.

-and-

INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee
Cincinnati. St. LouU. Omaha, Maginaw, Mt. Paul, Mall Lalte City,
•
Denver, San Prancinco,
and all
North went,

For Sale.

points in the

Went

and

Mouthv^rat.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
T

_

J.

STEPHENSON,

W. J. SPICER. Superintendent.

OF

G. P. A.
oct23

A public

THE

Barm and n few acres of Land,
3 allies out.
J. B. T HORNTON
nov26dtf
Oak Hill, Sea. boro.

Lease.

Schnapps,

30 years duration in every

our

country of Udolpho Wolfe's

its unsolicited endorsement by

the medieal

faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

For sale

IM

St.

Andreas berg Canaries, bell and flute
notes, S4, $5;
Campauini Canaries trained whistlers, long trill
and
water

bubble notes.

S' and S o. A gieat vaParrots, Cardinals, Goldfinches.

riety of talking
Bullfinches, Linnets, &c. Birds safe bv express.
Price list tree. Holden’s New rook on
Birds, I3N
SO illustrations, all about
food, care, diseases,
cc.f stamps. G. L. Holden, 9 Howdoin
square, Boston, Ulus
oct23d&w2J®

)

18 BEAVElt

Sp.,

NEW

»

House 93 Pine St. wiH be
sold af a bargain or lease on Children’s Solid-Gold
Rings
favorable terms Inquire
Late»t Styles in
of A. M. SMITH, Portland Garnet, Onyx, Turquoise and Amethyst. Sill
1
ONLY

dtf

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE

McKESXEY,
de6

$1-50

the JEtVELEK,

547 CougrrM Mt.

dtde26

TERMS.]

four new Houses on Fessenden Street, Deer
ing Land Company’s property, containing 7
rooms, ample pantty, closets, &c., good eellar Sebago water, &c. Lots f om 8,090 to 8,000 square
feet, situated on lino of horse cars, within eight
minutes ride from Market Sqare. Wi 1 be rented
or sold very low and
upon easy terms of payment
in annual,
semi-annual, or quarterly installments.
For particulars
Inquire of Rollins & Adan s. ot F.
0. Bailey & Co., 23 and 18
Exchange street, Portlind’
oct27dtl'

Dr.

F. II.

KENISON
hag opened an ottic. In
Portland and can fe
found at

com

No. 276 Middle St.
Edward’s and Walkers’ Hardware store from
Dec. tt to Dec. 143ifc.
dtf
hU»-t>
over

STREET,

YORK.

ai,

increasT
»o»;b

c«nrAL

Those desiring to make
money
small and medium investa eats
in
8rain. provisions and stock
AAA
spec ul tions, can do so by operW fc W aiing on our plan. From May I st,
1881, to the present date, on investments of $ 10.00 to $1000. cash
WHEAT
profits have been realized and
A ■■ a
paid to investors amounting to
several times the original invest*
t*# W W
ment, still leaving t e original investment, making in- neyor payable on demand, hzplaniiory circuSTOCKS.
lars and statement of fund \V
sent free.
We want responsible
agents, who ai-'l report on crops
I
the plan. Liberal
and
introduce
IP
commissions paid.
&
t| ER
KIA.TI, CounniMion Tlrrchants, .TIaiar
w

Pier.octt

by all Druggists

and Grocers.

PORTE R!—German Song
?BUY
Canaries, *3.50and S3;
■

House,

over

eetion of

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

THE

or

saltr of

74'EXCHANGE STREET

House for Sale.

THE

RESORTS!

EXC'CHNIONM.

For

SUNDAY TRAINS.

T®

house recently occupied by John Main, situated at the corner 01 Melbourne and Merrill
streets. The house is nearly new and in excellent
order heated by hot water and contains all the modern improvements.
Inquire of BEN J. THOM PSON
86 Exchange St or N. S. GARDINER 93
Exchange
Street.
deel3deodtf

For Sale

GRAND

—

and

UPON t,ASl

in the largest variety for
men, women and children
at the lowest prices.

)iov80

IN

WINTER

Portland For Boston and Way stations at
1.00 p.m. Boston For Portland at 6.00 p. m.

Montreal.

MECHANICS’ BUILDING,
Corner

d3a

notice

&S0N, Importers, Notice

HONEWNO.H'HII STREET, PORT.
liANU, tlAUV.
Also, General Managers for New England,
FUR THE

give

that on the nintli’Hay
of December, A.D. 1882, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said

ALL

ORIGINAL

FTrazils.
General

WM. P. HASTINGS’,
144 1-2 Exchange
St.
mav25
eodl y
In

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

The Large and iammadiona Hall
—

COVERS

well

HAH TO LET.

make

ALSO

business,

the Post Office where all the large
Wholesale lobbing Houses are located, in dry
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron
Safe. Eleratoe, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all in perfect rei lir.
Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, IdOMPSON J64
Brackett St. where the keys may be found.
dtf
<x!t2_

For Sale and to tLet.
PIANO

Boston & Maine Railroad,

and

PIANO FORTES.

—

AND MONTREAL.
Oil and afler Monday, Nov. 13th,

Pa llama Parlor Cara.
trains
On
9.00
a. m
leaving Boston, at
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Poi la n
a.
and
i
in.
8.46
m.,
p.
(Through Pullman Sle e
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m.

MONDAY,
TO LET
ON1NS3,
DEPARTURES:
Store Sos. 11? &119 Middle St.
Aubnrn
JLewUton, 7.20

dtf

good manufacturer’s

in the centre of

spacious,
located and have all modern improvements.
Jnof W. W. THOMAS, or ELIAS
THOMAS.
Commercial St.
aug6dtf

| quire

Hallett, Davis & Co.’s

DRUGGISTS.
ThS&Tulw
_novP_

of

Jy2»

l

ST.

oct27

standing.

1 75

/"CHAMBERS No. 236% Middle St., 2d story, oter stores occupied
by Merrill & Keith, and A.
Merry, hatter. These chambers have been ooeupied by Mr. Fernald, Merchant Tailor for many

security

Also several other

At 9.00 a. n>. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 p
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (dally), and amre in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.

________

L.

BOV WINTE •
Apply to Sliaw, Hammond & Carney. 303 Commercial St.

re-

large Size,

TO LET.

Add

long

$100

WINES &

THIS

dlw*

▼ear«: are

GIRL (or geneial housework at
de7d2w*
No. 204 BKACKETT

referei.ee
ry to handle.
novl5

Ga.

BIT

decl2

otel. Portland, Hie.

Honsels situated in close proximity tt .bo
landings of the European, New York and Boston Steamers and opposite tbe Grand Trunk
Depot.
Easy connection with other parts of the city by
street cars. It is in ttrstmlass order
anil
throughout
will be leased p responsible parties 1 urnished or unfurnished at a rear ’liable rental. Inquire of
au22dtf
AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Me.

dlw*

GOOD
Wringer

terria

Price of Small Size,
HOLD

Dog,

The International

a

good

that

SPECIFIC CO., Proprie-

SWIFT

tors, Atlanta,

or

HOI EL TO LEASE

26

CANVASSERS WANN ED.
Energetic Canvasers to sell the Eagle

S3P" $1,000 RPWARD will be paid to a*y
Chemist who will find, on anahsis of 100
bottles of S. S. S., one particle
of^Mercury,

Potassium,

Good Newfoundland
Market Street.

can

tor.

Iodide of

On Linceln Street, Wood fords, a house
containing nine finished rooms, heated
by furnace. Rent,
Enquire of
489 Congress street.

Wanted.

Bishop, J. P., Hot Springs, Ark.

Druggist

Partner Wanted.

Wanted, $10-000.

A

If you doubt, come to see us, and we will
CURE YOU, or charge nothing! Write for
particulars and a co y of the little book
“Message to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any

FOR SALE

decll

time by the medical profession of this town
with no benefit he commenced taking S. S.
S.
After persistently
taking it two
months he was cured. Being acquainted
with him for twenty years therea ter, 1 can

testify that the disease

WA1MTS.

dec!3dtfPress Office.

Some thiri y years ago there lived in Montwas

HO USE Tu LET.

Canada.

Ontario,

Drug Clerk of several years experience a situation. Address B
P. 0. BOX, 1014.

to-day

who

d3t

nol7 dtf

hij

been
knew of BMP**
» cured by
several^^^^i^^JB its use. I
commencel the use of it with very little
faith, and in less than three weeks was able
to take my i lace on the road.
The sores
and copper-colored spots gradually disap1 have not a sore or spot
peared, and
on my person, and my weight is 217
pounds,
being more than it ever was. I do not wish
you to publish my name, but you may show
this letter to any who doubt the merit of
S.,S. S., lor i know it is a sure-cure.
Yours truly,
J. H. B.

man

FIRST-CLASS

Wanted.

cases

a

de!5___

house on State stree*, rental for
three years or less. Immediate possession can
be had. Inquire ot G. W. VJSRRILL, 191 Midd e or
15 Gray street.
delSdltv

Collections made on reasonable terms in all parts
of Canada, and promptly remitted.atig7d6m

A

®^^had

Ala., young
§ornery,
ly ami ted. After being treated for

BETWEEN

loan the
same for three to five vears at 7 per cent per
cent per annum, and hold collateral worth $2t*,« 00
ca>-h. For particulars address P. O. BOX, 1612,
deLldtf
Boston, Mass.

Traveler.

MS

TO LET

kill of others.

him.
Consultations free from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Come earl> as hundreds regretted not calling bofore on my last trip.
uovibdtf

specific,
theyMff

BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, brig Ellen H Monroe,

do; Leonora, Ellsworth for do; Martinique, Bangor

defy

a

LOST A^D FOND

M'oobj Job

removed in three hours.

as

Green, Philadelphia.

—

that

cases

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 20.1882.
1 think it a duty I owe humai itv to
say
what your remedy has done for me
One
year ngo I contracted a bad <*ase of bio d
oisease, and not knowing the result of such
troub es. I allowed it to run on for some
time, bat finally applied to the be-t physician in this city, who treated me for six
months. In mat time I took over Go() pills
©f proioiodide of mercury, *4 grain
each,
and had rundown in weight from 210 »o 167
pounds, and was confined to my bed with
Mercuna* Rheumatism, scar ely bletoturn
myself in bed. Being a traveling man, some
of he fraternity found me in this deplorable
condition, and recommended me to try your

Havana.)

bie Clifford, for Havana.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 13tb, brig Daphne,
Wiltbank from Pascagoula.
Passed up 14th. ihip Olive S Southard, Walker,
Loudon for Philadelphia.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 12tb, schs Annie Gus, Sawyer, and J Kennedy, Randall, Rostou.
Sid 13tu, sch A O Gross, Greenlaw, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, ship Frank N Thayer,
Morrison, Liverpool 32 days; David Crockett, Anderson, San Francisco lt>2 days; barque Casilda,
Pike, Rouen 50 <1 ys; Endeaver, Whittier, Cardenas 13 days;
schs Fostina, Philbrook, Brunswick;
G B McFarlanC Strong, do; Delmont Locke, Voazie, and Wm fclater, W iiliains. Baugor; WrnTodd,
Wood, Calais; T W Allen, Carter, and Morelight,
Verrill. New Bedford; Martba Nichols, Eaton, Fall
River. Winnie Lawry, Spear. Bristol.
0ar 16th, sch Jos Wilde, Branscomb, Para.
Cld l4tb, barque Nellie Brett, Savin, VeraCruz:
brig Onolaska, Griggs Havana, sch T B Witherspoon. Shepherd, Matanzas; Ada S Allen, Dudley,
Boston.
GLEN COVE, LI—Ar 14th, sch Florence Randall,
from Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 13th, echs Enoch Robinson,
Blake, Boston for New York; C A Ropes, Ripley,
New York for Lubec.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th, sch Martin V B Chase,
Blair, Galveston 22 days.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port 14th, schs
Saarbruck, from alma ior New York ; E 0 Gates,
Calais for do;
Thus Hix, Rockland fordo; Isola,
Machias foi do; Hattie L Cuitis, Bangor for South
Norwalk; Win Butman and Volant, Providence for
New York. Leoue«sa. Clark’s island ior Philadelphia. A W Fi-k Electric Light.
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar J3tb, barque Franc
Lambritb, We?t. East Harbor, Tl, tor Boston sch
Ella M Watts, Matthews, Rock port for Pensacola.
Sailed, schs George W Glover, Mahaska, Nellie E
Gray, *. Richardson, and others.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 13tb, sch Mahaska, Merriman, Perth Amboy for Portland,.
Sid 13th, schs L T Hart, Hart, Fernandina for
Boston; Nellie Noe, do.
lu port, schs Nellie E Gray, New York for Boston; G W Glover. Morton, do for Rockland, Mary
Augusta, New York for Boston; A Richardson, fm
Port Johnson for Salem; Nellie Doe, Winslow, Elizabethpoit; Mahaska, and others.
WABEHAM Ar 13th, sch Francis Coffin, Bellatty, New York.
BUSTUN- Ar 14th, sens Kioka, Alley, Klizabethport; C A Sproui, sproul, Woudbridge, NJ; Magnolia Reed, ami Winner, Frye. Hoboken- Eastern
Light, Kelley, Millbridge. G w Rc.ed Ober,Bluebill;
Flora Grindle, Sawyer, .Ylt Desert, Exchange, Buckminster, Deer Isle, Aluo ak. Poiami, Bangor; E L
Warren, Babbidge, Belfast, (see Mem). Valparaiso,
Knowlon, Deer Isle; Fannie Hodgkins, Lewis,
Westport. Star of the West. Davis, Portland.
Cld 15th, brig Aiaiaya. Eye. Cieufuegos.
SALEM—Ar 12th. schs 11 G King from Elizabethport for Calais; Hattie M Mayo, Boston f.,r Calais;
Mabel, Calais lor New York; Cayenne, Eastport lor

j

STEPHEN

sease, and in all

tetter frem

ALEXANDRIA—Sid 13th, sch Jef Borden,-Pater-

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,
PORTLAND,

NOTARY PUBLIC Ac.,

REMARKABLE!

New York.

dtf

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW

Dr. W. practices every school treatment.
He prepares his own curatives that benefit everybody a«'d h.s Tonics and Treatments are lire itself.
He is a man of long and large experience and author of the Guide for Physicians and other works of
interest.
He will deliver a course of Lectures in this city
*
when due notice will be given.
His terms are within the reach of all; call and see

DOMESTIC/' PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar I2tb, ship Geo F Manson,
Cousin?, Antwerp, *July 26).
r 6th. snip Carrie Clara, Storer, New Taooma.
Ar 14th. snip William G Davis, Morse, Liverpool,
(Aug 16th )
GALVESTON—Ar 8th, sch Fannie Whitmore,
Whitmore, New York.
BT AUGUSTINE-Ae. 11th, sch Willie DeWolf,
Sinclair, New York.
CEDAR KEYs-Cld 11th, brig Wm Mason, Hardy, Havana; sch C R Flint. Brown, New York.
JACKSON v ILLE—Ar lltb, sch viinnie A Bonsall, Bonsall, New York; Nellie V Rokes, Thompson ; Isiah K Stetson, Trask, Bangor.
SAVANNAH-Cld 14th, sch Lahaina, Diggins,
New York; R Bowers. Thompson, Camden.
CHARLESTON—Sid 13ib, sch Welaka, Cottrell,
New York.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 13th, sch E H .Drummond, Port Spain.
Cli414tb, sch Nelilo Bowers, Spear, Matanzas.
RICHMOND—Ar 13th. sch Mary E Amsden, from

sell cooperage stock.

He excels in

TapeWorm

T

purchase or

specialty,
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

unprecedented in curing 760 patients the
last three months of his visit here.

Consumption. Female Complaints,
Complicated disea?e, General dt-biltiy, Chronic di-

PiT.Bamum,the groat Showman, says
‘‘Among my va9t troupe of Equestrians, Teamiters, Horses, Camels, and Elephants, some are
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Sur-

dTuTh&Seow&weowly

wishes to
novlO

Lines for all Southern and Western points.
Traias leave BomIob.

DOVER,
EXETER,
HAVERHILL,
LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND LOW*

Fine Portraits

DR. WILSON’S

Healing1 Remedy.

cause.

Sch Willie DeWolf, Sinclair, from New York, arrived at St Augustine 11th inst with loss of foretopmast and jibboom.

Street,

of his wonderful gifts and miraculous cures
would appear egotistic—He only a-ka for a trial of
liis skill, he never experiments upon his patients.

An InfalHblecure for Bheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Wor—ds, Buna, Sprains,
Stiff Joints. Spavin, and Lameness from
any

Fore

Portland Rolling Mills office, between foot of
xchange and Plum Sts., where they will be pleased
to see their old customers or any one else who

over

To tell

was

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 13th, sch J H Jackson,
Fosier, Poi tland.
Ar 14 h, schs Spartan, Hodgdon, Boston; Maud,
Robinson. Gardiner.
Cld 14th, sob I bos N Stono, Pitcher. Boston.
NEWCASTLE. DEL.— Passed down 13lh, brig Ab-

until

His new method of diagnosing disease has no equal
and is exclusively **is own discovery; he never fails
to explain every ache and paiu in the most conpli
cated disease without asking a word, when the patient may ask Questions and every explanation is
given without the slightest reservation.

Tlie Great

have removed their office to

ther notice.

Sch Koret, of Bath, 138 tons, built at East Machias in 1806, has been nurebased by A 11 oawycr of
Calais.
tfl KOTO R A1VD A
Steamer Falmouth, uhich arrived here yesterday
delayed at .>t J*din, NB until llSOihursday
evening, on account of the heavy storm of the day
previous. Capt Larcoin reports heavy weailier the
entire passage*. Many vessels sustained damage at
StJobu, NB, and Eastport. Passed large quantities deals between StJ'lin and Eastport supposed
to l>e from a ship’s deck oad
One ship was wrecked
at » liss Harbor
one near West Quo Idv Head.
The wind attained a velocity of 38 miles at Eastport.
Basque P J Carlton, which arrived at San Fran
cisco t>tb inst from Hong Kong, lost spanker and
gall', and sustain, d othoi damage in a whirlwind
Sch Burry White Hopkins, from Hayti for Brovj.
deuce, with logwood^ put into New York in a damaged condition ami will discharge.
Sch Edw L Warren, Babbidge, from Belfast, run
into and damaged the Liverpool wharf, Boston, 14th
to the amount of §100. Vessel sustained but light

NUTTER, KIMBALL & CO.,

as seen

I prescribe it as superior to any known remedy."
Dr. H. A. Archer, 6/ °ortland Av., Brooklyn.

Shipbuilding—A & M Gamage. of Bristol, are
builuing a «-cbr of 120 tons, tor parties at Vinalliaven and a yacht of 40 tons for a Boston party.
F H Smith. North Haven U b ilding a fishing sch
of 112 ton* tor Capt .Jos Crockett, to be oif in sea-

Rail

PORTLAND for RONTON
at 8 46 a. m., 1.00 and 3 30 p. m.,
arriving at Boston at 1.15. 5.10
and 8.00 p. m. BOSTON FOR
PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m., 12.30 and 3.30
p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00
p. m. PORT* AND FOR SCAR BOKO
and
REACH, PINE
OLD
POINT,
ORCHARD
a.
BEACH,
8,45
m.,
and
5.40
m.
3.30
FOR
p.
(See note)
Bl DDE FORD AND KENNESACO,
HI NK at 8.46 a. m., 1 00, 3.30 and 5.40 p m.
FOB WELLN at 8.45 a. m., 3.30
p. m. (See
note.) FOR NORTH BERWICK, NAL.
IRON
GREAT
FALLN,
FAILS,

*

418

Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery. Portsmouth,
Newburyport^alem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,
arriving at 6.10 p m. 'connecting ’with Sound and

SKLiiL,

KP-All business relating to Patents promptlv and
faithfully executed
jnl2tf

Success is astonishing everybody. He
has treated successfully 410 Patients
this last mouth and he is receiving testimonials most flattering from all
parts of the city aud State,

"

ready for ooeupanc* In Portland station, at 9.00
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., an<Ss attached to
this train for Boston.
At 8.44 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Blddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Couwav Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem
port.
Gloucester, Uockport.
Lynn, Cnenea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
▲t I p. tn. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
£)rti deford. Kennebunk. Weds, No. Berwick, So.

PAMRNGEKTRAINMWILL LEAVE

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

Liverpool.

m.

On and after Monday, Oct. 16, 1882,

American A Foreign Patents,

DR. WILSON’S

Portland

Daily (Might Pullman) for Saeo,
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth.
Newbury port, Baiem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
at 6.30 a. m.
A special
Sleeping Car will be
a.

LUUIU8 TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
D. W. 8AMBORN, Master Transportation.
ocl6
dtf

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

9

and Portland
at 2.00 a. m).
Through ticket* to ail points Went and
Mouth may be bad of J, M. French, Ticket Seller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullmaa Car Tickets for Beale aid
Berths -old at Dcoot Ticket Office.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.

Me

197 Commercial 8t., Portland, Me.
CHICAGO OFFICE,
IS* La Salle St

—

Trains leave

At

Newbury

S. H. L ARM IN IE & CO.,
Commission

ERG, N. V.,

_STEAMERS.

HUNT

NO.

VT.,

OGDENS

llATIH/rov 'upersntendem.
Portland, November 13. 1882,
novl34tf

Street, Portland.

TELEPHONE,

—TO—

•

BERLINGT

J.

removed from Gorham to

NO. 106 Pine

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

son,

a.

arriving"'ii“iloitiind

p. m.;

Only Lineltirough in Same Day

ton, &c.

Baldwin Apples,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCY Early Rose Potatoes,
51 1-2 Exchange St. Portland.
Cape Cod Cranberries,
Malaga Grapes,
physiTITLES EXAMINED.
oct31
d3m
Valencia Oranges,
Florida Oranges
direct from the Uror*.

no!7

Ar at Baltimore 14tb, barque Fannie H Loring,
Soule, Navassa.
Ar at San Francisco 14tb, ship Wm G Davis, from

ior next

Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882.

FES8E\DEN7“

H. M.

SAILED—Barque

son

Eastern Railroad.

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

_J)ec;j8i 1882^^

Sleeping

FALL ARRANGEMENT,

Congress Street.
dim

627

3.36

AHRANGMENT,

KIMBALL

E.

and

m.,

Portland & Ogdensborg R. R.

PAVSON TUCKER, Gen’l Supt.
BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Paa». & Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 16, 1882
octiadtf

removed to the stone cottage

before them.

come

GREAT SAVING BUYING DO .LAB SIZE.

D Torrance & Co.
Barque S muel B Hale, Haven, Buenos Ayres—R
Lewis & Co.
Brig a J Pettengill, Dewey, Matanzas—Phinney
6 Jackson
Sch liamecock, Nutter, Ellsworth—N Blake.
sebs Mia M
and others.

IRVING
Has

THE

legally

dlw

B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier,

nual meeting will be held >-t their Banking Room,
on TUESDAY, the ninth day of January n xt, at
11 o’clock A. M., to choose five Directors for the
ensuing year, and to act on any other business that
may

recently occupied by J. S. Crockett,

DR.

a.

(mixed) 3.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.
Gorham, Naccarnppx, Camherland
Westbrook and Woodford’s,
Mill.,
at 7.30 a. m..
1.03, 0.30 and (mixed)

For

_

117 & 119 Commercial St.,

dec8dtd

7.30 a. n. and 1.05 p. m.
pin*
Manchester, Concord and point* North, at
1.03 p. n.

For

8.m.;

J. F. RANDALL & CO.

del 2

Clinton.
Ayer Jane., Fltckbnrg,
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and Bpat

Far

Sfcta,

F. E.

WHOLESALE GROCERS & FLOUR DEALERS

m.

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Nt.
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Houltou, 10 30
а. m.; Ht. Stephen. 10.45 a. m.; ttneksport,
H (■‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelб. 00 a. m., 6. p. m,; Vnnceboro, 1.36 a. m.,
and the
1.30
Baltimore, Wa.bington,
a. m_,
t7.45
7.16
p. m. Bangor,
oath and with Boalon A Albany R. K. for
Dexter, 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m. Belfast
the Weal.
.30 a. m., 3.(>6 p. m.; Nkowhegan, H 20 a. rn.,
Close connection! made at Westbrook Junc3.16 p. m.; Waterrille, 9.15 a.m. 1.55., tlO.OO
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
and Mondays only at 6.15 a. rn Augusta,
at
GrandTrunk
Transfer. Portland, with through
.00 a.m 10.00 a. m., *2.45 p. m., flO.oo p. m.;
Dardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m., trains of Grand Trunk K. R.
tickets
to all points Sonth and West, at
111.14 p. m. Rath, 6.66 a. m., 11.00 a. m.,
Through
*4.00 p. m. and (Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m.
Depot oflees and at lloMmi * Adams' No. 22 SxStreet.
ohango
Brunswick, 7.26 a. m.. 11.30 a. m.,
•
Does not stop at
oodford’a.
*4.80 p. m., tl2.35 a. iu., (night.) Rockland,
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. m., Lewiston, 7.20 a.m.
11.10a. m., *4.15p. m. 11.20pm. Phillips,6.66 i iel7
a.m.
Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; Winthrop
10.13 a. rn. being due In Portland as follows:
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
The day
8.35 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.
|
trains from Bangor, and all Intermediate stations 1
WINTER
at 12.40 and 12. 45 p.
and connecting roads
m.
trains
from
The afternoon
Waterrille,
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60
Front

/

Have removed to store No.

Cleared.

Dominion, (Br)

Steamship

BUSINESS CARDS.

Trains.

Monday, Oct. ltt>
INtol, Passenger Tralni will leave
and
'"^Pmiaad at 7.30 a.
I -03 p m„ arriving at Woroeeter
at 2.16 p, m. and 7)30 p. m.
leave
Returning
Union Depot, Woroeeter, at 7 30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p.m. and 6.46 p.
On and after

•0.30 p. m.
The 1.03 p*m. train from Portland eonneete at
%y«- Juac. with Hoo.ar Tnnael Route for
11 < Weet, and at Vaioa Depot, Worcr.rer, for
New Verb via Norwich Cine, and all rail,
bMpriagBcld. also with N. V. A N. K. K.

rates,

PORTLAND.

*

de2_

share-holders of The National Traders BaDk
of Portland, are hereby notified tli*t their an-

A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer.
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or household duties try Parker’s Gingsr Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not lake
Intoxicating stimulants,but use Parker’s Ginger Tonic
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, RheumaIsm, Kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs,
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves.Parker’s Ginger
Tonic wiiicureyou. Itisthe Greatest Blood Purifier
And the Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
•
Ginger Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build
| you up from the first dose but will never intoxicate.
I It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.
all substitutes. Parker’s Ginger Tonic It
[ CAUTION!—Refuse
composed of the best remedial agents in the world, and is entirely
different from preparations of ginger alone. Send for circular to
iliscox & Co., N. Y. 60c. & $1 sizes, at dealers in drags.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.... DECEMBER 1G.
3.47
Smrtsea.7 30 | High f.iUei, (P
gets
4 22 1 Moon pete..
11.35
5

COMPANY,

470 CONGRESS ST.,

BANK.

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.

NA riONAL TRADERS

a.m.

Cars attached, run daily, Sundays In
eluded, between Boston and Bangor.
{Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skowhegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John Sunday morning
*For Portland only.
Limited Tickets first and second class for
8(«Jshii and Halifax on sale at reduced

CLOTHIEOaS,

annual meeting of.the Stock-holders of “The
Canal National Bank of Portland,” for the
election of seven directors and foi the transaction
of any other business that may legally come before
them, wid be held at their bankibg house on TUESDAY, the ninth nay of January, 1883, at eleven
o’clock, a, m.

Dec. 8,1882.

&

ALLEN

PAYSOX, Cashier.

THE

Brunswick, 7.00

a. m.

THE

$

FINELY MADE.

t

at

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bank of Portland will
be held at their banking rooms on Tuesd y the
ninth day of Januaiy 1883 at ten o’clock A. M. for
the choice of Directors and the transaction of any
other business that may legally come before them.
vVILLIAM H. SOULE Cashier
do9dtd
Portland, Dec. 8th, 1882.

ria

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

TLEMEN’S WEAR, AT THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES.

9,1882^_dec9dtd

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL

Restores the Youthful Color to Grey or Faded Hair I
Parker’s Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is I
warranted to prevent falling of the hair and to re- I
move dandruff anditching. Hiscox & Co., N.Y. I
60c. and $1 sizes, at dealers la drugs and medicines.
li

A Kentucky man boasts of a pair of hoots
made in 1814. Immortal
soles! -Yonkers

Tuesday January 9,1883

CHAS.
Dec.

^similar

and irritation of the scrip.
The superiority of Burnett’s Flavoring Ex.
tracts consists in their perfect purity and

UAK1XE

elegant dressing

This

is preferred by those
who have used it, to any
article, on acof its superior
jjconnt
■cleanliness and purity.
"It contains materials
only that are beneficial
to the scalp and hair

on

of

SUITS, OVERSACKS, ULSTERS, OF OUR
OWN MANUFACTURE, FOR GEN-

Telegraph

be held at the bank
10 o’clock A. M.

Honaiontb,
Farmington.
Phillips
Winthrop, Rcaddeld, West Waterrille
and North Anson. 1.26 p. m., and Farming-

§.m.

THE

fl months.

PARKER’S

FINE CLOTHING,

Arrangement of
--

£ardiuer,

ton

stockholders of the Merchants National
Bank of Portland, are hereby notified that
their annual meeting for the choice of Directors for
the ensuing year, ana ihe transaction of such other
business as may legally be brought before them will

Brunswick, Dec. 13, Mrs. Rachel Foote, aged
90 year*—formerly of West Bath.
In Bath, Deo. 14, John T. Merrow, aged 82 years

Assortment

Immense

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

run

for
Portland
Vnnceboro, Hi.
John, Halifax and the Provinces,
St. Andrews, Ht. Stephen, Fredericton,
Aroostook
4’ounty, all stations on H. Jr
Piscataquis R R., and for Bangor,
Bncksport. Dexter, Belfast and Hkowbegan, 1.26 p. m.( 1.30 p. m., {11.16 p. m
Waterrille, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p. m,, 1.30p. m
tll.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at 5.16 p. m.
RichAngnsta, Hallowell,
mond,and Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p.
m. 6.16 p. m., tll.16 p. m.; Bath. 7.00a. m.
l. 80 p. m„ 6.16 p. m. and on Saturdays only
at 11.15 p. ra. Rockland, and Ku<ii
Ac
1.30 p.
Lincoln
R. R., 7.00 a. m.,
m. ;
Auburn and Lewiston, 8.16 a, m..
1.25
m.
Lewiston ria
p.
qj., 6,06 p.
Brunswick 7.00
a.
tll.16 p. m.;
m.,

DECEMBER S ALE!
An

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

in

ing of many an old man by driving away the
most severe rheumatic pains.

O UR

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Company will be held at the
Augusta House, iu the city of Augusta, Wednesday,
the tw ntieth day of December, instant, at 10
o’clock a. in., for the purpose of electing a board of
directors f r the ensuing year; also to make such
changes In the by laws in relation to manner of calling and time and place of holding me* tings of the
company, as may be deemed expedient.
FREI) E. RICHARDS, Clerk.
Camden. Dec. I>th, 1882.
dec5d2w

Eastern

Richmond, Dec. 2, Wilber

liapp^.—Chicago

baking powder

STOCKHOLDERS^ MEETING.

In Gorham, Nov. 28, by R*v. Z. J. Wheeler, Alton
A, Achorn and Miss Mary P. Wescott, both of Westbrook.
In Freeport, Dec. 14, by Rev. A. C. Herrick, Geo.
L. Lane and Mies Ella II. Richardson, both of Free-

field and Miss

Langtry:

the transac'ion of such other business as may then be
legally aced upon. Also to de ideif they will change
the time of their annual meeting to the first Wednesday after the first Monday of Ja uary, instead of as
R. O. CONANT, Secretary,
now provided.
dtd
decll

J1AKRIAGEM.

Wit and Wisdom.
To Mrs.
not be

the noted sil-

polish. Its cost is trivial. It produces unsurpassed brilliancy. Is perfectly harmless.
Druggists. Get the genuine.

ver

Pure.

Absolutely

THE

Oet,

l. eave

WHE ISTOW OFFER FOR

INSURANCE COMPANY.

Stockholdars of the Ocean Insurance Company are hereby notified to meet at the oftice
of said Company on MONDAY the first day of January Is83, at 3 o’clock p. m. for the purpose of
choosing B -ven Directors for the ensuing year, and for

wise woman will often accomplish the
best results with least money.
This is exem-

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
More economical
strength and wbolesomenes*.
than the o»dinary kinds, and canajqt be sold in comof
the
'multitude
low
Lion
with
test, short weight,
pel
Sold only in cans.
alum or phosphate powders.
Koval Baking Powder Co., 3 06 Wall-st., N. Y.

OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS, SUITS.

business as may legally come before them, will be
hel at their bank ng house, on Tuesday the Dth day
of January, 1863 at 10 o’clock a. m.
WILLIAM A. WINsHIP, Cashier.
dtd
December 8,1882.

A

MONDAY,

follows:

as

er

OCEAN

and after

16tli, Passenger Tralus will

THE

Boston.
At Demarara Nov 14, sch Belle Hooper, Glikev,
from New York, disg.
Ar at Havana 8th inst, barque Matthew
Baird,
Forbes, Philadelphia 7 days.
Ar at Matanzas 8th inst, brig Addie Hale, Lawson, New York.
In port 8th inst. barque Mignon, Colcord, for Cardenas or Caibarien, to load for North of Hatteras;
brigs Hattie M Bain, Collins; Antelope, Curtis, and
L Staples, Stowers, disg.
Ar at Canso 13th, sch Will H Joyce,
Doyle, from
Gloucester.

son.

plified by using Electro-Silicon,

(MINE CENTRAL RAILKOAD. Portland and Worcester Line.

buildiktg.

■

the stockholders will amend article seventh of the
articles of association of the Bank, and to transact
any other business lhat may legally come before
them. Per order of the Directors.
WILLIAM E. GDULD Cashier.
Portland, December 8, 1882.decsdtd

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

Oil

animal meeting of the stockho’ders of this
rpHE
l. Bank will ba held at their banking rooms n
TUESDAY, January ninth, 1883, at ten o’c ock m
the torenoon, for the choice of directors; to see if

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Hong Kong Oct 31st, ship Alex McNeil,

Spjoul,

LjAKTCASter

PORTLAND, ME.

OF

Ellsworth for Portland.

POWDER

MISCELLANEOUS.

do; Fanny F Hall, and Onward, do for do; D K
Arey. do for Plymouth; E G Willard, and Eiiia th

for

MISCELLANEOUS

on

fill

IUU

Block, Chicago, 111

Address,

di“J

